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No. 178.—Vou. VII.} NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1859. [Prick 6 Cents, 

MIssInNG PHOPLE 
AND 

DEIFAULTERS. 

Our New Undertaking. 
Our new enterprise has met with the most marked and decided 

approbation. We have received letters from all parts of the 
country approving of our course, and commenting upon the 

public benefit which it cannot fail to secure. 
We are gratified with this prompt approval, because our 

earnest endeavors have ever been to render our Illustrated 

Newspaper not only amusing and interesting, but useful to 

that great public which so liberally sustains usin our exten- 

sive and costly enterprise. 
As to the perfect, the life-like accuracy of our portraits, the 

following letters speak so authoritatively that we need no 

other endorsement : 

Office of the General Superintendent of Police, 413 Broome 
street, corner of Elm. 

New York, April 21st, 1859. 
Frank Lesiie, Esg.—My Dear Sir—The perfect apccess you 

have made in transmitting to your Illustrated Paper the like- 
nesses of missing persons, has secured to you not only the 
eternal gratitude of the friends who are immediately in- 
terested, but also the approbation of the entire community, for 
supplying a medium through which a knowledge of lost ones 
can be traced. 
The exact truthfulness with which you have portrayed these 

likenesses, and placing them on the first page of the paper, 
will, I have no doubt, subject them to the inspection of at 
least one million persons within one month from the time 
of their publication. I have received from Mrs. Harrington 
and also from James L. Mingle, Chairman of the Yeager Com- 
mittee, attestations of the entire correctness of the likenesses 
you have published. Yours truly, 

SAMUEL BREVOORT. 

Exrract from a letter to 8. Brevoort, Esq., from James L. 
Mingle, Chairman of the Yeager Committee : 

“We have no tidings of Mr. Yeager. The likeness in 
Leslie’s is a faithful likeness. Yours, &c., 

“JAS. L. MINGLE, 
“ Easton, Pa.” 

Office of the General Superintendeni of Police, 413 Broome 
street, corner of Elm. 

New York, April 21, 1859. 

$500 REWARD. ° 

FELIX SANCHES HAS BEEN MISSING SINCE 

JAN. 6, 1859. 

He is accused of murdering his father-in-law, Harman Cur- 
non, at No. 154 Sullivan street, on that day. A slight alter- 
cation occurred between him and his wife, the mother-in-law 
interfered, and Sanches, seizing a sword cane, stabbed her, 
his wife and his father-in-law. The latter died, but the other 
inmates of the house were afraid to give the alarm for six or 
seven hours, and during this time Sanches effected his escape, 
He is about twenty-four years of age; five feet nine inche3 

high ; stout built, high forehead, full over the eyes ; his eyes 
are hazel, small, deep set and piercing ; his mouth {is large; ~ 
his jaws projecting ; his cheek bones high; his chin sharp ; 
and two of his upper front teeth are gone. The mother of 
Sanches is said to have been born a Cuban slave ; his father, 
a very wealthy planter. 

SAMUEL BREVOORT. 
The above description is entirely correct. 

DANIEL CARPENTER, 
General Superintendent of Police, pro. tem. 

We would say, emphatically, to those parties who purpose 
sending us portraits and information of missing individuals, 

SS : absconders, &c., that the documents must be duly authenticated 
> SS —_—S and attested either by the Mayor or the Chief Police Authorities 

ofthe place. We cannot insert any communication under any 
FELIX SANCHES, MISSING SINCE JAN. 6, 1859.—rROM AN AMBROTYPE BY KIMBALL other conditions. 

& COOPER. (Continued on next page.) 
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POSTSCRIPT. 

Missing People and Defauiters. 
ARREST OF JACOB S. HARDEN. 

Oxe of the results of our new movement is the arrest of Jacob S. 
Harden, near Wheeling, Virginia, by Smith McDonald, of that city. 

Of the perfect faithfulné&s of the portrait, the following extract 
from a letter received from Alpheus Cyphérs, Esq., of Washington, 
Warren county, New Jersey, speaks in unmistakéable terms: 

“ The admirable likeness you gave of him was instantly recognized 
by his acquaintances, and acknowledged to be a good fac simile 
of the original. Yours truly, 

“ ALPHEUS CYPHERS. 

“ Frank Leste, Esq.” 

SLEEPING CARS ON THE NEW YORK CENTRAL 
RAILROAD. 

In days gone by travellers might well have imagined that it was 
the object of the proprietors of public conveyances to render then 
as uncomfortable as possible. Now, at least in this country, it 

appears to be quite the reverse. 
Formerly travelling, amongst other inconveniences, implied a 

total abstinence from sleep, or if indulged in, it was in such @n 
uneasy posture that the sleeper awoke more fatigued than before. 
Now American ingenuity has invented.a sleeping car, which is 
in use on several of our long lines, in which, for a small increase 
in the fare, the traveller may enjoy his natural rest, and yet not 
be retarded in his journey. 
Our illustration was drawn from one of the cars in use on the 

northern branch of the New York Central Railroad, on which line 
sleeping cars are attached to every night train. The cars may be 
used as ordinary day ones, but at night two shelves are let down 
from the ceiling, and a third shelf is formed by letting down the 
backs of the seats. On each of these mattresses and bedding are 
placed, curtains closely drawn up during the day are let down, and 
the whole forms a very comfortable sleeping-place about the size 
of aship’s berth. 
We are glad to see that some of the railroad companies have 

adopted these cars. It is a step in the right direction, which will, 
without donbt, be soon followed by the directors of other railroads. 
In a pecuniary point of view it will certainly be profitable, as with- 
out calculating the income from the increased travel which alway: 
follows improvements, every traveller would gladly pay an increased 
fare for the accommodation. 

DOMESTIC MISCELLANY. 
How the Missiesippl is Wapped.—tThe origin of most of the breaks 

or crevasses in the levee on the Mississippiis crawfish holes. These little pests 
commence on the river front of the levee and work through either into the 
ditch or into the air on the land side of the levee, making a hole from one to 
two inches in diameier, which by the friction of the water is evlarged, if neg- 
lected, until the levee by its own weight caves in. The mode of arresting the 
work of these diggers has been to make a complete line of planking on the out- 
ride of the ditch, the planks being set up perpendicularly; the earth is piled 
against the planks on the land side, forming a proper slope, ard the p!anks are 
braced inside, and earth, with bagasse, filled in between the planks and the 
main levee. The water rises between the planks and the main lovee, and the 
acid of the bagasse stops the working of the crawfish. 

A Desperate Fight in a Railroad Car, tock place, last week, on 
the night train of the Cleveland and Pittsburg Railroad, a short distance above 
Wellsville, in which one man was shot io the leg and another beaten so badly 
that he had to be c rried out and medital aid called. A Captain Moore was 
occupying a seat by himself, when a farmer, living in the vicinity of Sloan’s 
Station came up, and either trod upon or kicked his leg, probably unintention- 
ally. Mr. Moore raised up and mace some offensive remark, to which the 
other replied in the same tone. A cross-firing of words continued until the 
fermer, in answer to some epithet, struck Mr. Moore, when the latter drew a 
pistol and fired twice at his assailant, lodging two balls in his thigh. At this 
»oint one or two of the passengers, including the man that was shot, pitched 
ito Moore and beat him most unmercifully,-mutilating his face and person 
without stint. 

The Manner in which a Yankee was Robbed in New York.— 
About a week ago, Frederick Leonard, of Boston, complained to the detective 
police that, at 4 performance of a circus in Williamsburg, his fob pocket was 
eut open, avd ali his money, about $1,350, in bills, was abstracted therefrom. 
Captain Walling examined the pocket that the money had been taken from, 
snd as the inside portion was cut about half an inch longer than the outside, 
the Captain thought Leonard knew more about it than anybody else. He 
questioned Leonard closely, as to whether the money was his own, but Leonard 
etoutly protested that the money was the proceeds of a sale he made of some 
horses of his own. The Captain merely recorded the robbery on his books, and 
Tecnard departed. On Saturday Jasi, a gentleman named Morton called at the 
detective cffice and said he belonged in Boston; and that he had entrusted 
Ieovard with a horse woith $1,000 to sell, and seeing the item in the news- 
papers that Leonard said he had been robbed, he was afraid it was not all 
right. An officer was immediately dispatched after Leonard, and it was learned 
he left for Boston on pom | night. A telegram was dispatched to the police 
of Boston, to arrest and just as he stepped off the cars, Captain Tay- 
lor, of the sixth district of Boston, arrested him. On searching Leonard, $784 
were found concealed in his stocking. It is said he confessed cutting his pocket, 
and accordingly settled with Mr. Morton, and was released from custody. 

Branch on a Bondtr.—The redoubtable Stephen is travelling on his 
and thus writes to the New York Sun from Philadelphia: ‘‘ The streets 

of this pious city resemble those of London and Paris, and the pretty little 
paps Aa Brandon, where the little Georgy first beheld the milky nebula. The 
alr morning is as mellifluous as in the Isle of Jav&, where mortals only 
con’ te the atmosphere. The modest and bewitching Quaker virgins are 
Fay acefully on Chestnut street, and I almost envy the leering gatiants 
y their die. I visited grave of Frankliu in the evening twilight, and was 

im, with emotions that only the mounds of Washington and my father 
ire. 

eee my way to Baltimore and Washington, to enrapture the Southerners 
s lecture, on the ‘Sublime end Ridiculous.’ While on the ‘ Sublime,’ 

I shell appear in the attire of Goldsmith and Romeo. and while on the 
* Pidienlous,’ I eball wear the costume of a Quarry Convict and Alexander 

irk. The late Thomas H. Ben:ox, Edward Everett and myself copyright 
our star lectures, lest thé reporters display them before the world, and thas 
block our game, and spoil our dimes. t I shell be more liberal than Thomas 

; ward, avd ellow the rs a8 much latitude and longitude as I en- 
ed in the Penitentiary on kwell’s Isiand, for an alleged libel on a Mayor, 
bears the keys of Peter, and enters the dens of lions, and wears the mantle 

ofLuther. I shall appear bat once before the Baltimoreans, as the Wash ing- 
toniavs and Virginians await my advent with trembing solicitude.”’ 

A Female Robinson Crusoe.—Mr. Kellogg, of the Chicago Herald, 
has received a letter from Racine, giving an sccount of the reseue of a yonng 

named Richardson—who was cast away on an island in Lake Supericr, 
bade ago. The letter states that she was a passenger on board the 

Ozelie, Marvin master, ard that she was on her way to meet her 
eed husband, when: the vessel was wrecked on the shore of the island 

inded to, aud she was the only person saved. She has remained there three 
years in subsisting upon the provisions that were thrown ashore from the 
= by the waves. Sheis now on her way to Cloveland, where she will be 

ved as one risen from the 

A Sharp Game.—Some few weeks ago a broker doing business in New 
Canal street was called upon by rather a gentlemanly-looking man, who stated 
bos tp was in possession of a large quantity of gold dust, worth nearly five theu- 

doll some of which had been stolen, and wishing to rid himself of ic as 
00D a8 would sell it for néarly one-half its value. He at the same 
time exhibited a amall quantity of gold dust, which the broker at once raw 
was the Simon Pure, end was no little over anxious to strike a bargain for the 

Two thousand five hundred dollars was finally offered and accepted, 
it was not before the supposed gold dust was delivered to the broker. 

He at once weighed it, and finding its weight to be correct, the money was then 
jaw Fo od to the stranger, who, bidding the broker “‘ good-bye,’’ soon left. The 

had not been aiane over half an hour, when another man called, repre- 
renting himself as a , and exbibiting a shield, informed the broker 
that he knew that be was in possession of a Jarge quantity of stolen gold dust, 

he consider himself underarrest. Tne broker became so alarmed 
that he at ones m sort of offer to hush the —_ end finally induced 
the sles an to accept the sum of eight hundred dollars, and which 
was peek > pe bd io one hundred doliar bills. The broker then con- 

it wi be deat to of the gold dust as soon as possible, and on 
day attem but found, to his utter astonishment that 

the dust tar to be more than copper filings. This was ivo 
for him to , avd be soon set out for the police headquarters, in 

ir to ferret out the policeman to whom he had paid the $800. His story 
told to the Depa'y Superinte who had the members of the de- 

tive force and other officers paraded up before the unfortunate broker, bat 
the mysterious policeman could not be found. On {uesday a well-known char- 
eoter and a st pigeon for one of the detectives was arrested by two of the 

detective furce as the man who had sold the bogus gold dust to the broker. On 
Wednesday he was conveyed before a police justite, and, as prediciei by one 
of the detectives, during the morning the accused was discharged, a* the proof 
in the cause could not be sustained. The case certainly requires further in- 
vestigation by the Commissioners, for there is no getting over the fact ihat the 
man whom the broker paid hush to prevent his arrest was cithera 
policer or that some member of the department loaned his shield to carry 
out she above object. In the, latter case, which is most provable, he must 
have com in for a portion of the spoils. 

Death of an Actress.—We reg 
known to fame both as an attress 
cent divoree from her husband, Dr. 
miad. ky ira ago she i ; : 
promisé, w rmly welcomed by press. Louise Reeder was a native 
of thé city of New York, and born in January, 1837; she died om the 6th April, 
in New Orleans, from injuries received from the bursting of a camphine lamp. 
‘She Was 4 vety facile writer both of proze and verse. As she was dying abe 
sent for a Catholic prigst, and was itted into the bosom of the Romish 
Chureh. Peace to her ashes. She was young, fair, unfortunate and full of 
genius. Let that be her epitaph. 

Derth of BLY Bowlegs.—The following is furnished by the last Fort 
Smith em) Times. We learn from Mr. George M. A'rd, who arrived from the 
Seminole country, that Billy Rowlegs died suddenly at the house of John Jum- 
per, on Friday, the 11th of Marth. There were great lamentations and loud 
wailings among his pedple, the Seminoles. Tile late emigrants had not arrived 
in the couniry at the time of Bowlegs’ death. Mr. Aird met Colonel Ruther- 
ford with them about forty miles-this side of the Seminole coufitry. . They will 
therefore be deprived the privi'ege of meeting their old leader and chief. wipe 
has passed away one who has been a terror te the settlers of Florida, and 
of the greatest chiefs ahd Indian warriors of the present day. 
Homicide at Fast New York.<—A mon named Dennis Kennedy was 

brought to the City Hospital rome days since, in consequence of injuries re- 
ceived on the night of the 11th of April, at bis residence, eear East New York. 
He lingered until Monday night, wheo he died. It appears that sonie five or 
six men came to his house in the night after he had retired, and, inducing him 
to go outside, commenced beating and kicking him in so brutal a manner as to 
fracture his skull, and inflict other injuries to such an exteat that he was left 
for dead upon the gfound. He was taken to his residences and subsequently 
conveyed to the City Hospital, where he remained in a state of delirium till he 
died, and unable in the meantime to give an intelligible account of the affair. 
He was a laborer employed on the water works, avd as stated, was of a very 
quarrelsome disposition, and had numerous difficulties with his fellow-work- 
men. It is supposed that it was some of these who committed the outrage out 
of revenge. Twomen have been srrested on suspicion, but both are ready 
with proof to show that they were in another locality 'at the time. The wife 
and daughter saw the assailants, but are unabie to identify them. A post 
mortem examination of the remains was made by order of Coroner Horton, 
and an investigation iuto the circumstances will be commenced, when all the 
facts will be inquired inte. The parties arrested remain in custody meanwhile 
to await the result. 

somethiog Like a Preavcher.—We were told a story the other day 
which places the eloquence of Mr , the distinguished Baptist minister, 
ina higher light than we ever have seen ii before. It appears that one of his 
congregation recently lost a very elegant prayer book—whereupon the reve- 
ren. gentleman preached a powerful rerthon agzinst -tealing. Next day the 
penitent thief rent the stolen volume back with en apology for his mistake. 
When this reached the ears of an honest butcher in Thirty-third street, he 
went to the clergyman and asked him what he would cbarge for preaching a 
powerful sermon against pig stealing, as some fellow bad walked off with two 
fine fat porkers only a week before. The worthy payson laughed. ‘‘My good 
friend, they can’t return that—it’s eaten long ago!’’ ‘‘But,’’ answered the 
butcher, “they might have salted some of it !”’ 

A Warning to Serenaders.—A young gentleman of a musical turn of 
mind one night serenaded his Dulcinea, aided and sbetted therein by a party 
of deluded friends. Next day he visited the serenaded fair one. ‘Her eyes,” 
he says, ‘‘ betrayed the fact that she had passed a sleepless night, and, with a 
palpitating heart, we tendered our hyprcritical sympathy. *Ob, Mr. Ng 
yawned the lady, ‘there was such a poise in the st last night! fome po- 
licemen were taking an intoxicated colored maa to the station-house, and he 
screamed and swore so dreadfully, just as they came in front of our door, that 
the whole neighborhood was aroused. The policemen seemed to expostulate 
with him in vain, and it must have been an hour before they could get him 
away !’’ Just then the gent remembered that he had a sick friend rear by, 
and went to see himatonce He says that he has never sung a note since. 

“Whe Fourteenth street Poisoning Case.—Our readers will recollect 
that this inquest was postponed for a fortnight to enable Dr. Doremus,tu 
repare his report of the analys‘s of the remains of Fayette Robicson, who died 
fon the effects of a breakfast prepared by Margaret Burke, the Irsh servant at 
Mrs. Beetham’s boarding-house, The irquest reassembled on the 20th April, 
when Dr. Doremus testified that the cause of Robinson's death was arsenic. 
The coroner then read « letter, Guly attested, from Dr. Theodore 8. Christ, of 
Pennsylvania, to the effect that at the request of Mrs Beetham he once bought 
six cents worth of arsenic in Fourth avenue, andgave it to her. Mrs. Beetham 
told him she wanted it to kill rats, which were very troub’e-ome, and she had 
often used it before. The coroner elso said there was some information that a 
physician in the house last wioter had a solution of arsenic, usrd for anatomical 
preparations, but be could not learn definitely what became ofit, Under these 

to announce the death of a lady well 
thor. Mra. Frank Wright, whose re- 
ht, of Baltimore, is fresh in the public 

circumstances, and there being a bare possibility that the arsenic might have 
got into the coffee or const by accident, the jury then retired. 

After about half an hour’s delibération, the jury rendered the following 
verdict: ‘‘ We, the underrigned, the jury duly impanelled to inquire into the 
causes that produced the deaths of Mrs. Emily Beetham and Mr. Fayette 
Robinson, late of 59 East Fourteenth street, after hearing the evidence and duly 
considering the same, do find that the deaths of the aforesaid Emily Beetham 
and Fayette Robinson were caused by arsenic, but by whom said arsenic was 
administered is to this jury uoknown.”’ 

After the verdict had been read, the coroner told Margaret Burra that she 
might now speak to her sister, and she crossed the room and held an earnest 
conversation with her in a low tone. 

After a brief consultation with Mr. Butmen and come other gentlemen, the 
coroner tuined towards Margaret and said, ‘‘ Margaret, after this verdict, you 
are at liberty. You can go where you please.’’ 

Margaret rose, her face beaming with joy. ‘‘ Thank your honor,’’ she said, 
and started out of the room. She was recalled to get her pawn-tickets and 
some other articles taken from her pockets at the time of her arrest, and then 
went away accompanied by her sister. The verdict seemed to surprise a!l who 

The Mysterious Hand.—Is it Mrs. Brennan’s ?—There is a crass- 
plot, four or five feet wide, about the house, No, 14 Irving place, on the corner 
of Fifteenth street. On Tuesday afternoon, the children who were at play in 
the street were startled to see, on the grass,a brown paper parcel, torn 
enough to disclose human fingers and the back of a hand. The finger nails 
were fully half an inch long. Under the nails the flesh were lightly discolored, 
but not so much as is usual in natural death. The fingers were long and 
taper and clenched, the two rmalier ones tightly, the fore and middle fingers 
hooked. The thumb was covered with the paper, but enough of the back of 
the hand and arm was visible to show that it was the arm ofa woman, and 
very much attenuated. It seemed to have been separated about midway be- 
tween the elbow and the wrist There was no blood to be seen. A crowd 
gathered about it; a waiting: man came out, p'cked it up with another piece 
of paper, said it was not worth looking at, ca!led toa man, who had a calico 
parcel under his arm, to take itaway. He took it, and walked down Irving 
place to Fourteenth street, thence eastward. There appeared to be no special 
reason why the calico parcel man should take it away. lLhis suggests the ease 
with which a body might be disposed of, by cutting it up and distributing it in 
parcels wherever it might be convenient to throw them away. 
A Coined Mine.—0On Saturday, the 2d inst., Madison Gwaltney, of Surry 

county, Virginia, ploughed up @ botile containing curious descriptions of silver 
and gold coin, amounting to about three hundred dollars. On Tuesday follow- 
ing, another bottle, containing about the same amount, was brought to light. 
We have seen three of the pieces. One was an English gold piece, one a Span- 
ish pillar dollar, and the third was a cut piece of silver with the pillars 
stamped upon it, worth about a dollar. The pillar dollar was dated 1783. There 
is a legend in Surry that seven bottles containing money were buried about 
1812 by a miserly old negro. We conjecture the earth will be well ransacked 
thereabout for the remaining bottles. 

Cheap and Innocent Murder.—The good people of Newburgh 
amused themselves in a harmless way on Saturday evening last. Being in- 
censed at what they considered the unfair and unparliamentary course taken 
by Speaker Littlejoha in smothering the Highland county bill, the Newburgh- 
ers made up an effigy of that officer, which they first suspended on a gallows 
and then committed to the flames. A crowd of some three or four thousand 
persons assembled in the public square to behold the execution, and the whole 
affair was conducted with the cignity of an official murder. No doubt the 
good people of Newburgh derived a grim satisfaction from thus hanging and 
burning Speaker Litticjohn; but they did not thereby secure Highland county, 
ner, we imagine, have they hurt Mr. Speaker Littlejohn; for that gentleman 
has been hanged and buried in effigy before. 

Human Ducks.—The Chicago Herald gives the following remarkable in- 
stance of the depravity of ducks : *‘ The vicinity of Heyworth, in this county, is 
sumewhat celebrated for the immense number of ducks which congregate there 
every spring. A gent!eman who lives there informs us that he and bis neigh- 
bors bave lived on duck flesh so long that they have some fear of becoming 
web-footed. A man named Ben Taffe fatigued himself so much by loading his 
gun and killling ducks with fine shot, that he concladed to see if he could not 
kill them with coarse whiskey. With that object in view, he came to this 
city and bought a gallon of what is known by hard drinkers as ‘sure death 
round the corner.’ He tock it home, soaked a lot of corn in it, and left the 
corn lying around locse. The ducks swallowed the corn without tasting the 
whiskey, and the consequence was, that they became dead drunk in a few 
minutes. They did not recover from tueir first drunk until Mr. Taffe twisted 
their heads from their bodies. About fifty of them were victimized in less 
than an hour.” 

Sanguinary Affray ia Loulsville.—The spirit of bloodshed seems 
lately to have become quiie rampant in several of our large cities. At Louis- 
ville, on the 17th of April, about five o’clock, officers Tiller and Sale met John 
Pender, @ flaiboat pilot, woo wes in company with Alexander Gilmore, John 
McGill aud Tobey McDonald. The two parties soon feli tg blows, and Pender 

a. volumé which displayed mteb_ 

fi that they were outnumbered, called upon a man vam~d Herenutes 
Walker, came to their assistance armed with a double-barrelled shot gun. 

en summoned Pender to help him arrest Gilmore and ,McDovald. In- 
fe an of aons him, he levelled a aoc at Walker, pee —_ discharged 

is illing him instantly. A ée ensued, and shots were freel 
e . Waiker w. Goanded twice in , and tlimtee received a ball 
in the leg and anotber in the arm, while a third grazed his forehead. William 
Watts, a spectator, was also slightly wounded. Another maa ed a stray 
shot in the mouth. It‘is thought that the Wounded mer will all recover. 
McGill and MeDonald are under arrest, but Walker, who acted under the direc. 
tion of the officers, is still at large. Next day evening William Gilmore was 
shot by officer Charles Sale, on Jefferson street, opppsite the Frankfort Pail- 
road depot, but mot dativerously wottnded; One buck shot entered his right 
jaw, another bis neck, a third his thigh, and a fourth his leg. The weapon 
was a shot gun, and Sale fired but once. Gilmore ran into a bouse, and after. 
wards went home inahack. The difficulty grew out of the affray on the pre- 
ceding day, in which Alexander Gilmore, a brother of William, was shot. Sale 
surrendered himself and was locked up. 

Attempt ata Double Suicide.—Officer Clements, of the Twenty-third 
precinct, was patrolling his beat, he discovered a mau on the track of the Hud- 
son River Railroad, in a state of’ semi unconsciousness, and took him to the 
station house. It appeared that his name was Isaac H. Van Cleet, and that 
his parents resided at 105 East Thirty-third street; that he was a cert, had 
been out of employment a long time, became discouraged thereby, snd re- 
solved upon self-destruction. e had taken morphine and placed bimself upon 
the railroad track, so that the train, whch passed a few minutes after he wes 
icked up, would kill him if the poison did not. His parents were sent for, and 

i feal assistance promptly secured, but he died in the station-house the fcl- 
Jowing morning. He was twenty-seven years of age, and single. 

_ Death of Ex-Governor W.C, Bouck.—ton. William C. Bouck, of 
Schoharie, died.at his residence on the 19th of April, at the age ot seventy- 
bed years. He was for several years memberof Assembly, andin 1821 was a 

te Senator. In 1842 he was elected Governor, and in 1846 he wasa wemb'r 
of the Constitutional Convention. He was next appointed Sub-Treasurer in 
the city of New York, which office he heid until 1849. He then retired to t' 
farm which had been in the possession of his father sud grandfather since 
1755, where he quietly passed his last years amongst the companions of his 
early manhood, 

The International Art Institutlon.—Last week we visited this galley, 
which, we are obliged to ssy, is one of the best arranged as well as one oft} 

1f'Gilmore both drew pistols, firing upon and slightly wounting Tiller. The 
© 
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possibly rather limited, but this is amply made amends for by the exceedin + 
beauty and simost general merit ef the whole gallery. The secretary is on 
exceedingly obliging and genial gentleman, who takes every possible means 
to afford the information which may he required of him. 
We are only enabled in our present notice to point out some of the gems of t}.« 

exhibition, which we do with some backwardness, as so many of the pictures 
merit the highest praise that it may possibly seem invidious in us to do rc. 
Hewever, ‘‘The Inundation,” a paintiog by Meyer of Hremen, is a wonder/ul 
work, both in its exceedingly careful finish an‘ the sound solidity of its mann r 
of handling; this canvas deserves study at the hands of many of our artists, and 
asks for almost unqualified admiration both from the critic and the amateur. 
Oxe of Oswald Achenbach’s large landscapes, ‘ Early Morning,’’ is peculiar:y 
simple and broad in ite treatment, as well as masterly in its execution; th:ra 
are but few of our artists who might be considered fairly above the necessity of 
taking a lesson from its painter. The ‘‘ Hagar and Ishmael,” the name of 
whose artist at present slips from our memory, is another fine work, with 
some megnificent drawing in the limbs of the almost dying boy. And we 
would point out “The Little Musician,’ by E. Gesellchap, as one of the most 
charming examples of thoroughly complete finish we bave ever seen; the back- 
ground is a marvel of careful detail, without its care being in any instance 
pushed into hardness. Weare unable to say anything more at present, if it 
be not to call attention to the fact that it is the intention of the artists, throug!: 
the director and secretary of the gallery, to effect a change every month, ant 
yg change every two months in the pictures hung. We intend returning 
o it. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 
Tue Arabia brings news to the 9th. It is the most important that has ar- 
peared for years. We have noticed the chief points editorially, and give bel.w 
a brief synopsis. 

ENGLAND. 
The English Cabinet had decided to dissolve Parliament and appeal to the 

country rather than resign. Lord Derby announced the fact in the House of 
Commons on the’4th, and in his remarks ceverely at'acked Lord John Rus- 
sel! s course, and characterized Lord Palmerston’s recommendation that Rus- 
sell’s amendment be accepted by Ministers as a direct insult. He rejoiced at 
the generous support his Government had received, and expressed the convic- 
tion tuat there was no cohe<ioa in the opposition, and that it would be dis- 
solved the next moment by the corflictiog opinions of its various sections. 
The Cabinet had rezoived to dissolve Parliament os soon as the public business 
permitted, both because they thought the country onght to be consulted at 
the present crisis and beciure the interests of peace would suffer from a change 
of Administration. Mr, Disraeli made a corresponding announcement in tho 
Commons 

In the House of Commons on the 6th, Lord Palmerston defended bimself from 
the imputations cast on him by Ministers, and criticised Lord Derby’s course. 
Sir J. Pakingcon replied, ana reiterated the assertion that Lord Palmerston had 
made the direct threat tha‘, if the Crown exercised its right to dissolve Parl:a- 
ment, the House might refuse thefsupplies. 

Lord Palmerston nad given notice of a question respecting “ our foreign re- 
lations and the affairs of Europe,’’ but at the urgent request of Mr. Disraeli be 
postponed it. 

No date had beon fixed for the dissolution of Parliament. The candidates 
were floodivg the country with addresses to their constituents. Lord Palmers- 
ton, in his address, asserts that the simple questiov at issue is the merits of 
the Government heform Bilt. He deprecates the action of the Ministers is 
Gissolving Parliament at this critical juncture in European affairs. Other 
speeches were also made on the cubject. 

On the 8th, in the House of Lords, Earl Malmesbury said that he hoped to 
be able to make a statement to the House before the prorogation, which wou!:| 
show that the Government bed done all it could to preserve the peace of 
Europe, Earl Malmesbury’s remarks are constructed into an admission th st 
there is no hope for peace 

The figit between Sayers and Paddock, for the championship of Englau’, 
came off oa the Sth inst. Cvera thousand persons assembied to witness i'. 
After a series cf rounds, cccupying twelve and a balf minutes, Sayers was de- 
clared the victor—thas re‘a'ning the championship. 

Beirast, April 2.—Thbe triai ot the members of the Phoenix Society result: 0, 
like the first, in a disogreement and discharge of the jury. The prisoners were 
held over till next As:’z9s, on renewing their bail. 

FRANCE. 
The movement of troops and war material in France continues on a lage 

scale. 
The Paris correspondeat of the London Herald says that about 26,000 min 

are on their way to reinforce the army of Lyons. 
The feeling that war is inevitalle prevails at the French Foreign Office, and 

is shared by some of the highest fanctionaries. 
Count Cavour is reportea to have said that he could at any time apply the 
_— to the materials of conflagration at his command, and force France 1 
joiu him. 

The Daily News correspondent says orders have been eent to Toulon that 
sixty-eight vessels, whic have been leng preparing there, should be ready to 
put to ses at a duy’s notice, if required. Eight vessels have been ordered at 
once from Brest to Tovloz. 

Ali Marscijles vessels ia the Adriatic are returning home, considering those 
waters uneafe, and that no treights frem Trieste are now to be had. 

In the London evening payers of the 4th inst. we find the following impor- 
tant news : 

The London Times Paris correspondent says a letter from Lyors states ihat 
an army of 60,000 men weuld soon be encamped in that viciuty. 

A second letter corroborates the intelligence, and says that a French army 
of 60,000 men has been ordered to the frontiers of Piedmont, and that this 
measure was only decided on late Friday evening. 

A Paris despatch of Monday morning rays the French Government has taken 
fresh steps to procure the atmission of Piedmont, of which there appears, how- 
ever, to be no hope. The Piedmontese Government is now preparing ano' her 
expostulatory manifesto aguinat its cefinitive exclusion from the Congress. 

AUSTRIA. 
An analysis is published of Count Buol’s reply to the Russian proposal for 

hthe Congress. He declares the whole difficulty is to be found in the policy of 
Piedment, and regards the Congress as the means of putting an end to the 
danger with which she threatens Europe. If Piedmont wili disarm, Aurtria 
will do likewise 

Advices from Milan state that the following order of the day bas been posted 
in the barracks in that town: 

** Austrian Soldiers, :}+ Emperor calls you round bis banners to beat down 
for the third time the price of Piedmoni—to expel from their den those fana ics 
who destroy the tranquility of Europe. Advances against the enemies who 
have always fled betore you. Remember the victories of 1818 and 1849—re- 
member Novara, where yoar foes were dispersed and annihilated. Let our 
watchword be Vive Iimpcra‘ore, our rights for ever.” 

The Vienna correspondent of the Times telegrapbs as follows : 
The long expected crisis is at hand. corps of fifty thousand men gees from 

this city to Italy to-morrow, and on the foliowimg day another corps of six ¥ 
thousand men is to be assembled here. A reserve corps of seventy thousand 
men will be placed in Bohemia and Moravia. The reserve of the army in Italy 
and of the corps about to leave this city have been called in. 

SARDINIA. 
The London Morning Post pubiishes a long and important memorandum pre- 

sented by the Sardinian Government to that of Great Britaiv, on the concitin 
ofItaly. It is dated Turin, March Ist, and is in answer to interpelistions of 
the English Government. It points out the chance by which the carger o 

best exhibitions at present open in New York. In number of works it is, 
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war or a revolution would be warded off, and the Italian question at least tem- 
porarily solved. It is now asserted that Count Cavour is anything but satisfied 
wich the result of his trip to Paris, and has lost confidence in the fulfilment of 
his hopes. 

ITALY. 
The it of the Times at Rome says that the general opinion there 

is that the will ow delay war, but cannot prevent it, because it 
will not effectually settle the Itaiian i q ion. 

It is confidently stated that neither the Papal Government nor the King of 
Naples will send representatives to the Congress. 

The Independence Belge says that the King of Naples is rapidly sinking. Other 
accounts represent him as , but not out of danger. The latest telegram 
rays five of his physicians have declared him incurable.» . 
The Papal Government is preparing an official note relative to the proposed 

Congress, to be addressed to the Great Powers, 

PRUSSIA. 
The Prussian press still endeavors to show that Germany is in nowise con- 

cerned in the Italian question, which, it declares, does not affect German 
interests. Two Prussian journals, which have relations in Governmental 
circles, the Weekly Journal and the National Gazetie, atiack the Austro- 
Italian treaties as openly violating the stipulations and guarentees of the great 
European treaties, and they demand the abrogation of them for the sake of 
taly and Europe. 
Advices state that the Prussian Government intends demanding from the 

Chamber a credit of twelve millions of thalers for increasing the navy and 
improving the defences of the coasts of the Baltic and the North Sea. 

INDIA. 
The famous Russell of the Times thus writes: ‘We have heard nothing of 

Tantia Topee. The brigades from Agra and Meerut have now joined in the 
chase. He is moving about in any direction in which he can ascertain there 
are no pursuers, and has pressed on towards the dererts of Rajpootana. He 
was last reported on the frontiers of Joudhg@or and Bikaneer, as if moving to 
the road through the great desert towards Bhawulpoor and the Isdus. We 
have received intelligence from England that Tantia Topee and the Nena of 
Bithoor are the same, or that it is the Nena, under the name of Tactia, who is 
giving all this trouble in the centre of India. This is merely one of the 
ridiculous fables which are produced in the hotbeds of the Indian bazaars, and 
seized on by foolish quidnuncs. Tantia is quite a separate identity from the 
Nena, and has a few of the other rebel chiefs with him, particularly Feroze 
Shab, one of the Delhi royal family. He and Tantia boldly marched as near 
the Delhi territory as they could, hoping to raise followers and encourage the 
Mobammedans to try once more to make head against the English; but this 
proving a failure, he and Tantia were obliged to retreat in the direction above 
no 

“There still remain a few bands of rebels in the Behar province. They 
wander from the jungles of Palmow to Monghyr, on the spurs of the Rajmehal 
hills, towards the Ganges. They appear to be endeavoring to cross and join 
the other rebels in the northern forests. They probably have some doomed 
leader with them whom they cannot desert; they cause an alert at the different 
stations on their line, but this must soon end.’’ 

. MEXICO. 
The Liberal party in Mexico are in ecstacies over the recogaiiion of the 

Juarez Government by the American minister, Mr. McLane. President Juarez 
made a most grateful speech in re: e to Mr. McLane’s remarks, in pre- 
senting his credentials, and he immediately caused to be issued a circular to 
all the Governors of the Provinces, announcing to them the important fact that 
his Government had been solemnly recognized by the American Ambassador. 

VENEZUELA. 
Things remain much as they were before the arrival of General Paez. 
General Paez has not left Valencia. General Jose M. Zamon2 was, on the 

17th, actively engeged against the rebels in the province of Barcelona. The 
province of Maturin was in arms, pursuing the rons of Sotillo. The Coro re- 
vels, under date of Feb. 26, issued circulars to the Governors of all the Staies, 
inviting their co-operation. 
The names of the persons forming the Provisional Rebel Government are 

given in this document as General Juan C. Falcon, Antonio Leocado Guzman, 
vr. Jose Manuel Garcia, Napoleon Sabastian Arteaga and Jose Gabriel Ochos. 

Ochoa was killed in the fight with General:Cordero, and Arteaga was taken 
a The Government appears to be making satisfactory headway against 
the rebels. ‘ 

MISCELLANEOUS, 
The Government of Portugal has authorized the free admission of Indian 

corn. 
Russia has effected a loan of $60,000,000. 
By way of Rusaia it is reported that a famine was prevailing in the southern 

part of China. 
New gold fields of fair promise had been discovered near Melbourne. 
There was much activity ia the shipment of gold. Over a million sterling 

was en route to England. 

GOSSIP OF THE WORLD. 
ENGLAND, 

*O Rare Ben Jonson !”——The anathema pronounced by Ben Jon- 
son's friend, William Shakespeare, against those who disturbed bis bones seems 
to have been lost upon those who attended the re-interment of Jolin Hunter, 
the celebrated surgeon’s remains in Westminster Abbey, on the 28th of March, 
since we read in the London Times: ‘This solemnity, which the medical pro- 
fession have been looking forward to with great interest, took place on Tues- 
dey in Westminster Abbey. The coffin, which had been deposited in the abbey 
on :aturday evening, was re-interred on the north side of the nave, between 
Wilkie and Ben Jonson (the skull of the latter being freely handed about.) 
There was, of course, no service read over the grave. Arrived at the grave, 
the coffin was deposited in its final resting-place, where it was inspected by the 
crowd assembled, amounting to about six hundred, amongst whom were seve- 
ral ladies. The subscriptions for a statue to Hunter already amount to six 
hundred pounds.’’ An interesting relic, the skull of the friend of Shakespeare, 
and the author of Catiline and those noble Masques, being banded from one to 
another. How it reminds one of the skull of Yorick in the hand of Hamlet. 

Charity and Vanity; or, the Ruling Passion Strong in 
Death.—Miss Jane Clark, of Regent street, the celebrated Court milliner, 
who died recently, had amassed a large fortune. Her property (including pic- 
tures) is estimated at £80,000, the principal portion of which is left to the 
various charities of the metropolis. Miss Clarke directed that she should be 
interred in point lace. This vanity is like that of Mrs. Oldfied the actress, 
satiriked by Pope: 

** Odious in woollen ! ’*twould a eaint provoke, 
Were the last words that poor Narcissa spoke; 
No, let a charming chintz and Brussels lace 
Wrap my cold limbs, and shade my lifeless face. 
One would not, sure, be frightful when one’s dead— 
And, Betty, give this cheek a little red.” 

. Snow Storm in London.—There has been a severe snow storm in Lon- 
don on the 30th March, which led to many accidents. Persons losing their 
footing, and owing to the blinding effects ot the snow flakes several were run 
over by the stages and carriages. With this exception the wiater has been as 
mild there as here. 

A Negligent Parson.—Some little ccnsternation was caused among a 
congregation in a small town in West Sussex, some few Sundays since by the 
absence of the vicar. At the usual hour for prayers the good people of that 
town had assembled im the church, and the hour for the commencement of the 
service arrived, but there was no clergyman to be found. At length a clergy- 
man of the Church of England, who bappeued to be among the congregation, 
stepped into the vestry, and with the arsistance of the clerk, was enveloped in 
the surplice and read the service. The congregation departed, still wondering 
what accident could have befalien the vicar. The mystery was not cleared up 
until the afternoon, when the reverend gentleman drove into the town and 
alighted at the house of a lady. “Oh! 1am so glad to see you, sir,” ex- 
claimed the lady, “we were afraid that some accident bad happened to you, 
or that you were ill.’’ ‘Till’? replied the reverend pastor, ‘I was never 
better in my life. Why did you suppose I was ill?” ‘ Because you were not 
etchurch this morning,” was the reply. ‘ Biess me!” exclaimed the as- 
tonished vicar, as the circumstance flashed across his memory, “I entirely 
forgot it,”’ 

4A Fox Hunting Sishop.—A correzpondent of the Newcastle Chroniele 
writes: ‘* Not many weeks since the Bishop of Durham had a number of foxes 
couveyed to his establishment at Bishop Auckland from Inverness-shire. They 
were in boxes, and after they arrived at the station one of them, vot being 
tatisfied with his confinement and travelling expedition, gave vent to his im- 
prvience by barking. ‘he bark attracted the attention of the bystanders, and 
it took some management on the part of the railway officials to make the sly 
geotieman silent. This singular consignment caused several very curious 
comments.’ 

_A Most Remarkabie Case.—Mrs. Ann Jones, a widow, aged e'ghty- 
eiz's', committed suicide by cutting her throat. From the evidence of Jane 
Aun Cutmore, it appeared that she resided with deceased, at 39 York street, 
Lar beth. On Thursday morning about three o’clock, she was aroused from 
her s'cep by hearing the deceased, who slept in the same room, moan, as if in 
pain. fhe asked her what was the matter, when she replied, “i am cutting 
my throat.’ Witness quickly got out of bed and went to deceased’s bed, but 
on feelinpg the clothes found she was not there, and it being dark she could 
not at drat perceive her, but on groping about she discovered her seated in a 
chair witha knite in her hand, which she snatched from her, but with which 
Ceceased had inflicted a wound in her throat. 

Charles Summers, police constable 5 L, stated that he was called to the house 
and found the deceased as described, and on asking her why she had committed 
the uct, she said, “ You might as well have stopped out longer while I finished this work.”” He found the with which she had cut her throat. She 
_ without delay taken to the hospital. Mr. Adair, the house surgeon of the 
Os pital said deceased was brought in with a most frightful gash in her throat, 
a her dress was saturated with blood. Every means was used to restore 

her, but she expired in a few hours from the effects of the wound. The de- 
ceased, when brought in, told him that she thought she must have been mad 
to commit such an act. The coroncr haying summed up, the jury returned a 
verdict, ‘‘ That deceased committed suicide while in a state of temporary in- 
sanity.’’ 
Music and Drama.—Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams are amusing the 

classic dwellers in Shoreditch at the Standard, while the Drury Lane Upera 
company (to make room for Italian) have migrated with William and Susan to 
Saddler’s Wells. Mr. Creswick and Miss Esworthy are showing their tragic 
talents cff to the tines at the Surrey; and Mr. Charles Mathews and 
his wife are nightly playing Dazzle and Lady Gay Spanker in Bourcicault’s 
** London Assurance.’’ 

The two rival managers of the Italian Opera companies are still squabbling; 
and, as the dispute has become personal, it may give some employment to the 
gentlemen of the wig and gown. Both, however, are meanwhile doing their 
utmost to obtain the palm of excellence upon their opening night, Covent 
Garden opening on Tuesday, April 2, with Verdi’s ‘‘ Il Trovatore’”’—the part of 
Leonora by Signora Lotti, that of the Conte di Luna by Debassani, assisted by 
Tagliafico, Neri, Baraldi, Lucchesi and Malle. Didiér. 

Charles Kean had chosen “‘ Henry V.’’ as the closing triumph of his manage- 
ment. His performance of the gallant victor over the French was excellent. 
We may mention as some index to the popular opinion, that every line in that 
famous play which tells against the French is veh ly applauded. It is the 
intention cf Queen Victoria to confer a baronetcy on him after his retirement 
from the stage. He will be the fist actor ever dignified by the crown. 

British Heroes.—There is someting painfully ludicrous in this little bit 
of police inielligence taken from an English paper. This is the stuff of which 
** brute force’’ is composed: 

Daniel Gavin, Robert Hayes and Eugene Dinan, rough country lads, were 
charged with being deserters from the Royal Artillery. 

Sergeant John M‘Neill said—‘‘I enlisted these men and two others for the 
Royal Artillery on the 1st of March, in the Eagle beer-shop, Shoreditch. They 
left that night and came next morning to pass the doctor, but it was too late, 
and I desired them to attend the following day, but I never saw them after- 
wards until Jest evening, when in custody.”’ 

Townsend, 6 H—* I took the prisoners, from description, last night in White- 
chapel. They at first denied taking the shilling, but afterwards said they were 
deserters.”? 

Mr. D'Eyncourt—* What do you say to this ?”’ 
Gavin— I wer drunk.’’ 
Haye:—“ And so wer I avd he (Dinan).” 
Dinen— You see this here soger ax’d one of the chaps if he was willing to 

seve Majesty Queen, the chap says ‘ Aye,’ and then soger shies he a shilling, 
and afterwards shies each g shilling all round, wi’out azing. There be two 
chaps as keeps a stall outside the shop who can prove it.” 
Sergeant— This statement is false; all of you, were quite sober, and I can 

prowe it.”’ 
Mr D’Eyncourt—“ Are you willing to join now?” 
Prisonerr—‘‘ Noa, we don’t want to fullow drum. When we saw soger next 

day we wanted him take shilling back, but he said ‘Noa, that won’t do ior 
me.’ ”’ 

Mr. D’'Eyreourt—“ I am inclined to believe that you did enlist, but if you 
can prove the fac‘ of being in liquor at the time it may serve your purpose, 
therefore I will give you an opportunity.’’ Remanded. 

Going to Wait for Warm Weather.—A droll thing oecurred at 
London lately. A youug man named Le Roy undertook to drown himself in 
the Regent’s Canal. He lay in the grass and rolled himself into the water. 
He was seen, and his rescne attempted. But he crept out before he was 
seized, and said he wanted to die, but the water was so cold, so very cold, he 
could not stay in it! 

A Veluable Quarter of a Minute.—A London paper reports a sin- 
gular incident that occurred at Licyd’s. On the morning on which the Thalia 
foundered, an underwriter was in the act of writing his name Yor £500 on the 
insurauce of tbis vessel, when a friend in the room strolled from the place 
where the notices of casvalties are posted, and accidentally remarked to him, 
‘‘ The Thalia’s gone, I see.’? This was sufficient to stop his pen. A quarter 
of a winute later, and his company would probably have lost the £500. 

IRELAND, 
Death of the Margulis of Waterford.—This national calamity took 

place whilst his lordship was hunting with his own hounds. The meet was at 
Castle Morris, county of Kilkenvy, and more than one chase had taken place, 
when at Corbally, midway between Castle Morris and Carrick-on-Suir, in leap 
ing a small fence, half bank, balf wall, not much more than two feet high, the 
marquis’s horse missed its footing on ihe bank, and dropped his forelegs into a 
small rut on the other side, which threw the animal on its knees, so that his 
lordship fell over on his head, epparently without much violence. He lay on 
his face, his hunting cap having a dent on the top, but there was no cut or 
bruise on the head. On being lifted up he was placed in a sitting position, 
but he was found to be entire!y unconscious, and never atterwards spoke. He 
lived for about ten minutes, and the only sign of life given was that he drow 
up one leg and #ighed. Immediately after this, however, Dr. O’Ryan, of 
Carrick-on-Suir, who had been engaged in the hunt, was in attendance, and 
pronounced life to be extinct. Death resulted from concussion of the brain. 

FRANCE. 
Proposed Enlargement of Paris.—By an imperial decree Paris is 

about to become a colossal city. In its actual limits there are at present 
1,174 316 souls; the suburbs contain 351,1¢9 inhabitants; so that the future 
population, when Paris is extended, is at once raised to 1,524,505. Paris was 
already the most populous city on the Continent. Vienna has only 475,000; 
St. PeterMurg, 550,000; Berlin, 430,000; Madrid, 260,000; Lisbon, 284,000; 
Naples, 480,000; Constantinople, 630,000; Milan, 160,000. London is the ouly 
European city more populous than Paris will be when the change of limits is 
effected—but London is nearly doubly so. 

Tae Fortune-Teller Sold. —It is said that in Paris just now the 
attraction of the wonderful and the unknown is a thirst so ardent and deyour- 
ing for many a weak mortal, that a certain pythoness, who has established her 
sorcery shop in the Faubourg Saint Germain, is absoiutely overrun with visi- 
tors, of whom not a few belong to the refined and intelligent class. 

The other evening this somnambulist ard the prodigies which she is said to 
have accomplished, became the eubject of conversation in an elegant Parisian 
drawing rcom. The mistress of the house, herself a warm partisan of the 
gipsy, observed that one gentleman present listened to the strange stories 
related of the fortune-teller’s wondertul powers, without either giving in his 
adhesion or intimating his incredulity. Much intrigued by this attitude of 
non-commitialisw, the lady at last turned to the silent listener with the 
remark 

“I suppose you dor.’t believe these stories, Captain ?’’ 
‘« Well, madam,” replied the other, ‘I co not intend to explain that which 

may be inexplicable ; but I look upon the marvellous much in the same light 
as did Sc. Thomas.”’ 

“That isto say,’ returned the lady, “‘in order to believe, you must first 
see? Very good ; accompany me to-morrow, and you shall see, you shall hear, 
you ehal! judve for yourself.’’ 

** May I be ;ermicted to take an active part in the trial?”’ 
“ Certainly.”’ 
‘‘ Then I will be most happy to be convinced.”’ 
The next day the two visited the sorceress in renown. 
‘‘T am about to be married,’”’ said the gentleman, without further preface. 

*“T should like you to plunge your investigating eye upom my person, an 
inform me if my sanitary state is satisfactory; if no deformity exists; if no 
loss bas occurred.’’ 

The somnambulist, after closely ecrutinizing her interrogator, replied, “1 
see nothing in you, sir, to cause the slightest anxiety.” 

** Look carefully.” 
**T have done so.”’ 
* The box is sound and unhurt ?’’ 
“ Perfectly.” 
* No imperfections ?”’ 
** None whatever.”’ 
“You hear, madam?” said the gentleman, turning to the Jady who had 

suggested the experiment. ‘It appears to me almost time to put an end to 
this nonsense.’””? Then addressing the sompambulist, he continued, “I am 
Captain V. I have left a leg in Africa, and a hand in the Crimea. Look!” 
And the officer stamped upon the ficor with his false foot, and rapped upon 
the table with a mechanical band, néatly gloved. 

Thereupon the somnambulist observea that she felt very unwell that morn- 
ing, begged her visitors to excuse her, and disappeared. 

Dumas Once More.—Dumas, the incomparable, has returned to Paris 
full of romances—some gay he has fourteen ready of six hundred pages each, 
written on the back of the love letters he has received during his nine months’ 
travels in Russia and Circassia. When Dumas was on the point of leaving this 
odd country, etiq vette required that he should bid adieu to the prince by rub- 
bing noses with him. Dumas requested permission to go through the same 
ceremony with the princess, bht was informed that it was not the custom. So 
he rubbed his own nose, in some disappointment. 

How the Empress Amuses Herse!f.—At the Tuileries the small re- 
ceptions continue. The Empress has wisely reserved the Tuesdays in Lent for 
her intimate acquaintance, and it is therefore a mark of distinction to be 
invited. At these small parties the amusements are simple and uppretending 
enough. The Empress delights in those petits jeux innocens (a misnomer, by- 
the-by), which used in bygone times to delight our grandmothers, and which 
form so large an element in the intrigue of every novel ef fashionable life a 
century ago. When, where, and how; The ‘Travellers’ and sundry other 
quiet games begin the evening, and, afier a certain hour, more lively ones suc- 
ered; such as ‘La Mer est agitée,’’ or “ La Toiletie dela Mariée,’”’ until, at 
last, a leetle rompirg is permiited, and the whole winds up with the “ Chat 
Perché,”’ or ‘‘La Guerre Fan-pan’’—games which have been tolerated at the 
French Court ever since the vays of Louis Quatorze, consecrated by time and 
the patronage not only of royalty, but of prudery likewite, as even Madame de 
Maintenon encovraged and approved them for the sake of the distraction they 
afforded to the King. 

The Empress, whose lively manners and youthful spirits are conti 
compressed by the necessities of Court etiquette, here finds herself at liberty, 
and epjoys thegames exceedingly. It would rather surprise some of the Eng- 
lish Court dignitaries to behold the physical agility with which the ‘oldest 

‘ inhabitant” of the Tuileries, the gravest and most reverend renior of all, leads 

the brawl on these occasions. The don-mots of the latter are so good, the pun" 
he utters so ingenious, that it is said the Académie would not understand 
them, nor their = fathers recognise them, when once they have been newly 
éressed up and 
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ITALY. 
The criminal cases which have been submitted to the criminal tribunal of 

1858 have risen to 3,548. The statement of this increase has been 
submitted to the Po , and so inveterate is the habit of adulation common to 

t the official journal sa 
receive this statement with proofs of his sover sa 

All communications and 

CHESS. 

« 4 * His Holiness bas deigned to 

newspapers intended for the Ohess Department should be 
addressed to T. Frére, the Chess Editor, Box 2495, N. ¥. P. O. 

New Book or Prosiems.—Provided a subscription list can be obtained suffi - 
cient to pay the expense of publication, it is in contemplation to iesue, 
during the present year, a la 
composers. 

ge collection of Chess prob ems by American 
The book will be under the editorship of Eugene B. Cook and 

W. R. Henry ; it will contain one thousand positions upon diagrams two and 
# balf inches square, and the price will not exceed two dollars. The names 
of subscribers should be sent to W. R. Henry, box 1129, New York city. 
Composers who wish their productions to appear to the best advantage are 
requested to forward their latest versions to the same address. The editors 
would like also to publish the real name of the composer in every case, and 
to give the proper credit to the periodical in whicn each problem originally 
appeared. 

Lockport Cuess Crvs.—On Wednesday evening last the Lockport Chess A - 4 
was formed and the first meeting held. The following are the names of the 
officers: President. James Ferguson; Vice President, Sullivan Caverno ; 

Ferguson. Secretary, Charles J. 
twenty members in the 

; Treasurer, A. R. 
ub. Any person desirous of becom! 

can make application to eilher of the officers, or of any of 

There are about 
@ member 
e following 

gentlemen composing the standing committee on new members: 8. Caverno, 
A. W. Brazee and 8. A. Charles, 

To CorREsronpENTS.—P. C. C., N. Y. Solution received.—D. W. W., Troy 
University, N. Y. Have sent you*the regulations, &&., of the Brooklyn 
Chess Clab. They are simple and practical.—J. K., Delaware. Have sent 
the required information by mail. 

PROBLEM No. 193.—By E. B. Coox. 
five moves. 
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Taree Games between Messrs. RopeRtTS and FRANKLIN, of California. 

First Game. 

BLACK. WHITE BLACK 
Mr. R. Mr. F. Mr. BR. 

1PteK4 Ptok4 16 P tks P 
2PwKB4 PtoQ4 17 BweQBs3 
3 P tks QP PteKS5 18 PtoK5 
4QKttoB3 K KttoB3 19 PtoK Kt4 
5 PtoQ Bto Q Ktd 20 PtoQ Kt3 
6 BtoQ2 P tok 6 21 K to Kt eq 
7 Btks P Castles 22 B tks Kt 
8 BtoQ2 RtoKeq(ch) 23 PtoK B5 
9KBtoK2 BtoQB4 24K Rto KKt3 

10 KttoQR4(bad) B tks K Kt 25 R tks Kt 
1l Rtks B Ke tke P 26 PtoK 6 
12 KttoB3 Bto K Kt 5 27 R tks R 
13 KttoK 4 Biks B 28 PtoK7 
14 Qtke B PtoK B4 29 PtoK KtsS 
16 Castles on Qside P tke Kt 

feconD GamE. 

WHITE. BLACK, WHITE. 
r. F. Mr. R. Mr. F. 

1PtoK4 Pte K3 138 QtoK2 
2PtoQ4 PtoQ4 14 Kt toQKt3 
3 P tke P P tks P 15 Kt toQB5 
4BtoK3 KttoK B3 16 PtoQR4 
56 BtoQ@3s Biok3 17 QKt P tks B 
6PtoK RS PtoQB3 18 Kt toK 5 
7 KttoKB3 PtoK RS 19 Btks QKtP 
8 PtoQR3 BtoQs 20 P tke Kt 
9 QKttoQ2 QKttoQ2 21 Qiks QKtP 

10 PtoQ Kt4 PwQKt4 22 PtoQB6 
11 PtoQB3 Kt to QKt3 23 Casties 
12 Rte Q Bsq QtoQB2 

Tmrp Game. 

BLACK, WHITF. BLACK. 
Mr. R. Mr. F. Mr. R. 

1PtoK4 Pt.QB4 2)QwQB3 
2 KttoKB3 PtoK3 21 PwQB5 
8PwQB3 Pio Q4 22 BteQ2 
4 P tke P P tks P 23 QtoQ Baq 
5 BtoQKt5 (ch) KttoQB3 24 KR tka Q 
6PtoQ4 PtoQKr3s 25 BteQBs 
7 Bitks Kt P tks B 26 RtoB2 
8 BtoK3 PwQBS5 27 QR to Ktrq 
9 Castles KttoK B3 28 KRtoQB2 

10 KttoK5 QwB2 29 KtoK3 
1l KttoQ2 BtoQ2 20 KRtoQKt2 
12 PwKB4 Castles SL PtoQKt4 
13 PtoKR3 Kt toK 5 32 PtoQR3 
14 Kt tks Kt P tks Kt 33 Rto K Req 
15 Kttks PatQBS PtoK B4 34 BtoQ2 
16 Kt tks B tke K: 26 Rto K Baq 
17 PtoQB4 BtoK3 36 K to QB sq 
18 PtoQKt3 QRtoQeq 87 KtoK B2 
19 QtoQ2 QwQks6 38 RtoQBs 

Declared a drawn game. This was done to prevent White 
day to consider on his move. 

WHITr 
Mr. F. 

Kt toQKt3 
QtoK2z 
QKtioB3 
K to Reg 
Q to QE 6 (ch) 
QKtroQkKts 
QtksB 
Kt toQR5 
Kt to B 6 (ch) 
tks R 

Q 
R 

© 
to Qrq 
sR 
K eq 
QB 4 «nd 

R 
tk 
to 
to 

Castles on Q side 
QR to K sq 
PtoKKté 
B tks Kt 
Kttks QRP 
Kt tks P at QBS 
P the B 
Q tha Kt 
QtoQB2 
BtoK B4 
R tis B, resigns. 

Last move a wistake. 

Wil.T4. 
Mr. F. 

PwQRk4 
R to QKt aq 
RtoQKt4 
Q tks Q 

wo 

Row nZy vA & 
~ Es 

oe 

THR TAA TS 

rr. oO ce Ko 

2 

RSSSSSSS SSR SSS 
na 
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A Safe Conclusion.—When two women quarrel, you may be sure that 
ome of them is in error at least. 

Uses of Adversity.— You wear out your old clothes; 
with many visitors; you are exonerated from making 
you; spongers cannot haunt your table; itinerant bands do not play opposite 
your window; you avoid the nuisance of serving on juries; no one thinks of 
presenting you with a testimonial; no tradesman irritates you by asking, ‘Is 
there any other little article to-day ?”’ begging letter-writers leave you alone; 
impo 

be sincere, is the utmost which man 
the utmost he can do for that end; it springs, 
fee inions, acti 
soled the masks of his 

love, cf beauty and dignity could be elici: 
he there life and from the views 

ternal. 

to learn it, 

vity, and takes his character from 

ma are not troubled 
; bores do not bore 

stors know it is useless to bleed you; you practice ; you 
swallow infinitely less poison than others; you are saved many a ‘eb many & 
deception, many a headache; and, lastly, if you hayea true in the world, 
you are sure in a very short space of time 

True Idea of Poctry.—Poetry (says Carlyle), were it the rudest, so it 
makes to render his existence harmonious, 



block our game, and s: 
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POSTSCRIPT. 

Missing People and Defaulters. 
ARREST OF JACOB S. HARDEN. 

Oxe of the results of our new movement is the arrest of Jacob Ss. 
Harden, near Wheeling, Virginia, by Smith McDonald, of that city. _ 

Of the perfect faithfulnéss of the portrait, the following extract 

from a letter recejved from Alpheus Cyphérs, Esq., of Washington, 
Warren county, New Jersey, speaks in unmistakéable terms: 

“ The admirable likeness you gave of him was instantly recognized 
by his acquaintances, and acknowledged to be a good fac simile 

of the original. Yours truly, 
“ ALPHEUS CYPHERS. 

“ Frank Leste, Esq.” 

SLEEPING CARS ON THE NEW YORK CENTRAL 
RAILROAD. 

In days gone by travellers might well have imagined that it was 
the object of the proprietors of public conveyances to render thent 
as uncomfortable as possible. Now, at least in this country, it 

appears to be quite the reverse. 
Formerly travelling, amongst other inconveniences, implied a 

total abstinence from sleep, or if indulged in, it was in such @n 
uneasy posture that the sleeper awoke more fatigued than before. 
Now American ingenuity has invented. a sleeping car, which is 
in use on several of our long lines, in which, for a small increase 
in the fare, the traveller may enjoy his natural rest, and yet not 
be retarded in his journey. 
Our illustration was drawn from one of the cars in use on the 

northern branch of the New York Central Railroad, on which line 
sleeping cars are attached to every night train. The cars may be 
used as ordinary day ones, but at night two shelves are let down 
from the ceiling, and a third shelf is formed by letting down the 
backs of the seats. On each of these mattresses and bedding are 
placed, curtains closely drawn up during the day are let down, and 
the whole forms a very comfortable sleeping-place about the size 
of aship’s berth. 
We are glad to see that some of the railroad companies have 

adopted these cars. It is a step in the right direction, which will, 
without donbt, be soon followed by the directors of other railroads. 
in @ pecuniary point of view it will certainly be profitable, as with- 
out calculating the income from the increased travel which alway 
follows improvements, every traveller would gladly pay an increased 

fare for the accommodation. 

DOMESTIC MISCELLANY. 
How the Misstesippl is Tapped.—tThe origin of most of the breaks 

or crevasses in the levee on the Mississippiis crawfish holes. Theee little pests 
commence on the river front of the levee and work through either into the 
ditch or into the air on the land side of the levee, making a hole from one to 
two inches in diameier, which by the friction of the water is evlarged, if neg- 
lected, until the levee by its own weight caves in. The mode of arresting the 
work of these diggers has been to make a complete line of planking on the out- 
ride of the ditch, the planks being set up perpendicularly; the earth is piled 
against the planks on the land side, forming a proper slope, and the p!anks are 
braced inside, and earth, with bagasse, filled in between the planks and the 
main levee. The water rises between the planks and the main levee, and the 
acid of the bagarse stops the working of the crawfish. 

A Desperate Fight tn a Railroad Car, tock place, last week, on 
the night train of the Cleveland and Pittsburg Railroad, a short distance above 
Wellsville, in which one man was shot io the leg and another beaten so badly 
that he had to be c rried out and meditsal aid called. A Captain Mooze was 
occupying a seat by himself, when a farmer, living in the viciaity of Sloan’s 
Station came up, and either trod upon or kicked his leg, probably unintention- 
ally. Mr. Moore raised up and mace some offensive remark, to which the 
other replied-in the same tone. A cross-firing of words continued until the 
farmer, in answer to some epithet, struck Mr. Moore, when the latter drew a 
pistol and fired twice at his assailant, lodging two balis in his thigh. At this 
voint one or two of the passengers, including the man that was shot, pitched 
nto Moere and beat him most unmercifully,-mutilating his face and person 
without stint. 

The Manner in which a Yankee was Robbed in New York.— 
About a week ago, Frederick Leonard, of Boston, complained to the detective 
police that, at « performance ofa circus in Williamsburg, his fob pocket was 
eut open, avd ali his money, about $1,350, in bills, was abstracted therefrom. 
Captain Walling examined the pocket that the money had been taken from, 
snd as the inside portion was cut about half an inch longer than the outside, 
the Captain thought Leonard knew more about it than anybody else. He 
questioned Leonard closely, as to whether the money was his own, but Leonard 
gtoutly protested that the money was the proceeds of a sale he made of some 
horses of his own. The Captain merely recorded the robbery on his books, and 
Leonard departed. On Saturday Jast, a gentleman named Morton called at the 
detective cffice and said he belonged in Boston; and that he had entrusted 
Ieovard with a horse worth $1,000 to sell, and seeing the item in the news- 
papers that Leonard said he had been robbed, he was afraid it was not all 
right. An officer was immediately dispatched after Leonard, and it was learned 
he left for Boston on Sunday night. A telegram was dispatched to the police 
of Boston, to arrest and just as he stepped off the cars, Captain Tay- 
ior, of the sixth district of Boston, arrested him. On searching Leonard, $784 
were found concealed in his stocking. It is said he confessed cutting his pocket, 
and accordingly settled with Mr. Morton, and was released from custody: 

Branch on a Bondtr.—The redoubtable Stephen is travelling on his 
and thus writes to the New York Sun froro Philadelphia: ‘‘ The streets 

of this pious city resemble thore of London and Paris, and the pretty little 
ot Brandon, where the little Georgy first beheld the mi'ky nebula. The 

alr morning is as mellifiuous as in the Isle of Javé, where mortals oaly 
contaminate the atmosphere. The modest and bewitching Quaker virgins are 
co acefully on Chestnut street, and I almost envy the leering ga'iants 
y their die. I visited the grave of Frankliu in the evening twilight, and was 
os with emotions that only the mounds of Washington and my father 

ld inspire. 
“J am on my way to Baltimore and Washington, to enrapture the Southerners 

with s lecture, on the ‘Sublime and Ridiculous’ While on the ‘ Sublime,’ 
I shell appear in the attire of Goldsmith and Romeo. and while on the 
* Ridienlous,’ I eball wear the costume of a Quarry Convict and Alexander 

irk. The late Thomas H. Benwox, Edward Kverett and myself copyright 
our star lectures, lest thé reporters display them before the world, and thas 

our dimes. t I shell be more liberal than Thomas 
ward, avd allow the rs as much latitude and jongitude as | en- 

ed in the Penitentiary on kwell’s Island, for an alleged libel on a Mayor, 
bears the keys of Peter, and enters the dens of lions, and wears the mantle 

ofLather. I ball appear but once before the Baltimoreans, as the Wast ivg- 
toniavs and Virginians await my advent with trembing solicitude.’’ 

A Female Robinson Crusoe.—Mr. Kellogg, of the Chicago Herald, 
has received a letter from Racine, giving an account of the reseue of a yonng 
lady named Richardson—who was cast away on an island in Lake Supericr, 
three years ago. The letter states that she was a passenger on board the 
schooner Ozelie, Marvin master, ard that she was on her way to meet her 

meed husband, when, the vessel was wrecked on the shore of the island 
ied to, amd she was the only person saved. She has remained there three 

years in subsisting upon the provisions that were thrown ashore from the 
by the waves. Sheis now on her way to Cloveland, where she will be 

as one risen from the 

A Sharp Game.—Some few weeks ago a broker doing business in New 
Ganal street was called upon by rather a gentlemanly-looking man, who stated 

he was in possession of s large quantity of gold dust, worth nearly five theu- 
dollars, some of which had been stolen, and wishing to rid himself of ic as 

#000 as ble, would sell it for méarly one-half its value. He at the rame 
time exhibited a smal! quantity of gold dust, which the broker at once raw 
Was the Simon Pure, end was no little over anxious to strike a bargain for the 

Two thousand five hundred dollars was finally offered and accepted, 
it was not long before the supposed gold dust was delivered to the broker. 
at once weighed it, and finding ite weight to be correct, the money was then 

to the stranger, who, bidding the broker ‘‘ good-bye,’’ soon left. The 
t beeh aiane over half an hour, when another man called, repre- 

a4 @ policeman, and exbibiting a shield, irpformed the broker 
that he in possession of a Jarge quantity of stolen gold dust, 

pong te himself underarrest. The broker became so alarmed 
ones } every sort of offer to hush the matrer, end finally induced 

to accept the sum of eight hundred dollars, and which 
officer in one hundred doliar bills. The broker then con- 

ula be beat to of the gold dust as soon as possible, and on 
p but found, to his utter astonishment that 

dust tar to be more than copper filings. This was tvo 
for him to , 802 be soon set out for the police headquarters, in 

it to ferret out the policeman to whom he had paid the $800. His story 
told to the Depa'y Superinte: who had the members of the de- 

tective force and other officers paraded up before the unfortunate broker, but 

t 
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detective ferce as the man who had gold the bogus gold dust to the broker. On 
Wednesday he was conveyed before a police justite, and, as predicted by one 
of the detectives, during the morning the accosed was discharged, as the proof }/ 
in the cause could not be sustain The case certainly requires further in- 
vestigation by the Commissioners, for there is no getting over the fact that the 
man whom the broker paid hush cng Ae prevent his arrest was cither a 
policemam, or that some member of the department loaned his shield to carry 
out the abore object. In the, latter case, which is most probable, he must 
bave comé in for a portion of the spoils. 

an Actress.—We regret to announce the death of a lady well 
thor. Mra. Frank Wie Be ee re 

cent div from her husband, Dr. ht, of Baltimore, is fres' © pu 
mind. Sod t 3 ago she . a. volumé which digplayed mieb 
promisé¢, web rinly weleomed by the press. Louise Reeder was a native 
of thé city of New York, and bora in January, 1837; she died on the 6th April, 
in New Orleans, from injuries received from the bursting of a camphine lamp. 
Shé was 4% very facile writer both of prose and verse. As she was dying abe 
sent for a Catholic prigst, and was itted into the bosom of the Romish 
Chureh. Peace to her ashes. She was young, fair, unfortunate and full of 
genius. Let that be her epitaph. 

Derth of BLY Bowlegs.—The following is furnished by the last Fort 
Smith Ge) Times. We learn from Mr. George M. A'rd, who arrived from the 
Seminole country, that Billy Rowlegs died suddenly at the house of John Jum- 
per, on Friday, the 11th of Morth. There were great lamentations and’ loud 
wailings among his pedple, the Seminoles. Tie late emigrants had not arrived 
in the conniry at the time of Bowlegs’ death. .Mr. Aird met Colonel Ruther- 
ford with them about forty miles this side of the Seminole coun 
therefore be deprived the privi'ege of meeting their old leader an ins 
has passed away one who has been a terror to the settlers of Florida, and 
of the greatest chiefs ahd Indian warriors of the present day. 
Homicide at Fast New York.—A mon named Dennis Kennedy was 

brought to the City Hospital come days since, in consequence of injuries re- 
ceived.on the night of the 11th of April, at bis residence, near East New York. 
He lingered until Monday night, wheo he died. It appears that sonie five or 
six men came to his house in the night after he had retired, and, inducing him 
to go ontside, commenced beating and kicking him in so brutal a manner as to 
fractare his skull, and inflict other injuries te such an exteat that he was left 
for dead upon the gfound. He was taken to his residences and subsequently 
conveyed to the City Hospital, where he remained in a state of delirium till he 
died, and unable in the meantime to give an intelligible account of the affair. 
He was a laborer employed on the water works, and as stated, was of a very 
quarrelsome disposition, and had numerous difficulties with his fellow-work- 
men. It is supposed that it was some of these who committed the outrage out 
of revenge. Twomen have been errested on suspicion, bus both are ready 
with proof to show that they were in another locality at the time. The wife 
and daughter saw the assailants, but are unable to identify them. A post 
mortem examination of the remains was made by order of Coroner Horton, 
and an investigation iuto the circumstances will be commenced, when all the 
facts will be inquired inte. The parties arrested remain in custody meanwhile 
to await the result. 

somethieg Like a Preavcher.—We were told 2 story the other day 
which places the eloquence of Mr , the distioguished Baptist minister, 
ino higher light than we ever have seen ii before. It appears that cne of his 
congregation recently lost a very elegant prayer book—whereupon the reve- 
ren‘ gentleman preached @ powerful rertnon against -tealing. Next day the 
penitent thief rent the stolen volume back with an apology for his mistake. 
When this reached the ears of an honest butcher in Thirty-third street, he 
went to the clergyman and asked him what he would charge for preaching a 
powerful rermon againat pig stealing, as some fellow bad walked off with two 
fine fat porkers only a week before. The worthy parson laughed. ‘*My good 
friend, they can’t return that—it’s eaten long ago!’ ‘‘But,’’ answered the 
butcher, “they might have salted some of it i”? 

A Warning to Serenaders.—A young gentleman of « musical turn of 
mind one night serenaded his Dulcinea, alded and abetted therein by a party 
of deluded friends. Next day he visited the serenated fair one. ‘Her eyes,” 
he says, ‘‘ betrayed the fact that she had passed a sleepless night, and, with a 
palpitating heart, we tendered our hyprcritical sympathy. ‘Ob, Mr. 7 
yawned the lady, ‘there was such a poise in the street last night! fome po- 
licemen were taking an intoxicated colored man to the station-house, and he 
screamed and swore so dreadfully, just as they came in front of our door, that 
the whole neighborhood was aroused. The policemen seemed to expostulate 
with him in vain, and it must have been an hour before they could get him 
away !’’ Just then the gent remembered that he had a sick friend rear by, 
and went to see himatonce He says that he has never eunga note since. 

The Fourteenth street Poisoning Case.—Our readers will recollect 
that this inquest was postponed for a fortnight to enable Dr. Doremus,tu 
repare his report of the analysis of the remains of Fayette Robicson, who died 
rom the effects of a breakfast prepared by Mergaret Burke, the Irsh servant at 
Mrs. Beetham’s boarding-bouse, The irquest reassembled on the 20th April, 
when Dr. Doremus testified that the cause of Robinson's death was arsenic. 
The coroner then read « letter, ¢uly attested, from Dr. Theodore S. Christ, of 
Pennsylyavia, to the effect that at the request of Mrs Beetham he once bought 
six cents worth of arsenic in Fourth avenue, and gave it to her. Mrs. Beetham 
told him she wanted it to kill rats, which were very trouble-ome, and she had 
often used it before. The coroner also said there was some information that a 
physician in the house Jast wioter had a solution of arsenic, usd for anatomical 
preparations, but be could not learn definitely what became of it. Under these 
circumstances, and there being a bare possibility that the arsenic might have 
got into the coffee or sugar by accident, the jury then retired. 

After about half an hour’s dclibération, the jury rendered the following 
verdict: ‘* We, the undereigned, the jury duly impanelled to inquire into the 
causes that produced the deaths of Mrs. Emily Beetham and Mr. Fayette 
Robinson, late of 59 East Fourteenth street, after hearing the evidence and duly 
considering the same, do find that the deaths of the aforesaid Emily Beetham 
and Fayette Robinson were caused by arsenic, but by whom said arsenic was 
administered is to this jury uoknown.”’ 

After the verdict had been read, the coroner told Margaret Burtra that she 
might now speak to her sister, and she crossed the room and he!d an earnest 
conversation with her in a low tone. 

After a brief consultation with Mr. Butman and some other gentlemen, the 
coroner tuined towards Margaret and said, ‘‘ Margaret, after this verdict, you 
are at liberty. You can go where you please.’’ 

Margaret rose, her face beaming with joy. ‘‘ Thank your honor,’”’ she said, 
and started out of the room. She was recalled to get her pawn-tickets and 
some other articles taken from her pockets at the time of her arrest, and then 
eee ta accompanied by her sister. The verdict seemed to surprise a!l who 
eard it. 

The Mysterious Hand.—Is tt Mrs, Brennan's ?—There is a grass- 
plot, four or five feet wide, about the house, No, 14 Irving place, on the corner 
of Fifteenth street. On Tuesday afternoon, the children who were at play in 
the street were startled to see, on the grass, a brown paper peredl, torn 
enough to disclose human fingers and the back of a hand. The finger nails 
were fully half an inch long. Under the nails the flesh were lightly discolored, 
but not so much as is usual in natural death. The fingers were long and 
taper and clenched, the two rmalier ones tightly, the fore and middle fingers 
hooked. The thumb was covered with the paper, but enough of the back of 
the hand and arm was visible to show that it was the arm ofa woman, and 
very much attenuated. It seemed to have been separated about midway be- 
tween the elbow and the wrist There was no blood to be seen. A crowd 
gathered about it; a waiting man came out, picked it up with another piece 
of paper, said it was not worth looking at, ca'led toa man, who had a calico 
parcel under his arm, to take itaway. He took it, and walked down Irving 
place to Fourteenth street, thence eastward. There appeared to be no special 
reason why the calico parcel man should take it away. Lhis suggests the ease 
with which a body might be disposed of, by cutting it up and distributing it in 
parcels wherever it might be convenient to throw them away. 

A Coined Mine.—0On Saturday, the 2d inst., Madison Gwaltney, of Surry 
county, Virginia, ploughed up @ botile coptaining curious descriptions of silver 
and gold coin, amounting to about three hundred dollars. On Tuesday follow- 
ing, auotber bottle, containing about the same amount, was brought to light. 
We have seen three of the pieces. One was an English gold piece, one a Span- 
ish pillar dollar, and the third was a cut piece of silver with the pillars 
stamped upon it, worth about a dollsr. The pillar dollar was dated 1783. There 
is a legend in Surry that seven bottles containing money were buried about 
1812 by a miserly old negro. We conjecture the earth will be well ransacked 
thereabout for the remaining bottles. 

Cheap and Innocent Murder.—The good people of Newburgh 
amused themselves in a harmless way on Saturday evening last. Being in- 
censed at what they considered the unfair and unparliamentary course taken 
by Speaker Littlejoha in smothering the Highland county bill, the Newburgh- 
ers made up an effigy of that officer, which they first suspended on a gallows 
and then committed to the flames. A crowd of some three or four thousand 
perecns assembled in the public square to behold the execution, and the whole 
affair was conducted with the cignity of an official murder. No doubt the 
me people of Newburgh derived a grim satisfaction from thus hanging and 
urning Speaker Littlejohn; but they did not thereby secure Highland county, 

ner, we imagine, have thty hurt Mr. Speaker Littlejohn; for that gentleman 
has been hanged and buriied in effigy before. 

Human Ducks.—The Chicago Herald gives the following remarkable in- 
stance of the depravity of ducks : *‘ The vicinity of Heyworth, in this county, is 
somewhat celebrated for the immense number of ducks which congregate there 
every spring. A gent!eman who lives there informs us that he and his neigh- 
bors bave lived on duck flesh so long that they have some fear of becoming 
web-footed. A man named Ben Taffe fatigued himself so much by loading his 
gua and killling ducks with fine shot, that he concladed to see if he could not 
kill them with coarse whiskey. With that object in view, he came to this 
city and bought a gallon of what is known by hard drinkers as ‘sure death 
round the corner.’ He tock it home, soaked a lot of corn in it, and left the 
corn lying around locse. The ducks swallowed the corn without tasting the 
whiskey, and the consequence was, that they became dead drunk in a few 
minutes. They did not recover from tueir first drunk until Mr. Taffe twisted 
their heads from their bodies. About fifty of them were victimized in less 
than an hour.”’ 

Sangulinary Affray in Loulsville.—The spirit of bloodshed ceems 
lately to have become quiie rampant in several of our large cities. At Louis- 
ville, on the 17th of April, about five o’clock, officers Tiller and Sale met John 
Pender, a flatboat pilot, woo wes in company with Alexander Gilmore, John the mysterious ceman could not be found. On {uesday a well-known char- 

acter anda 4 for one of the detectives was arrested by two of the McGill and Tobey McDonald. The two parties soon fell tg blows, and Pender 

rs fi that they were outnumbered, calied upon a man vam~d Herexles 
‘er, Who came to their assistance armed with a double-barrelled shot gun. 
en summoned Pender to help him arrest Gilmore and ,McDovald. In- 

stead of obeying him, he levelled a pistol at Walker, who at once discharged 
his killing him ing . A general ée ensued, and shots were freel 
e Waiker wa wounded twice in , and Gilmére received a bail 
in the leg and another in the arm, while a third grazed his forehead. William 
Watts, a spectator, was also slightly wounded. Another maa ved a stray 
7 in the mouth. It is thought that the Wounded mer will all recover. 
McGili and MeDonald are under arrest, but Walker, who acted under the direc. 
tion of the officers, is still at large. Next day evening William Gilmore was 
shot by officer Onartes ale, on Jean. tre posite the Franktort Pail- 
-roadl depot, bat irously wo One’ b shot entered his right 
jaw, another his neck, a third his thigh, anda fourth his leg. The weapon 
was a shot gun, and Sale fired but once. Gilmore ran into a bouse, and after- 
wards went home inahack. The difficulty grew out of the affray on the pre- 
ceding day, in which Alexander Gilmore, a brother of William, was shot. Sale 
surrendered himself and was locked up. 

Attempt ata Double Suicide.—Officer Clemente, of the Twenty-third 
precinct, was patrolling his beat, he discovered a man on the track of the Hud- 
son Riyer Railroad, in a state of semi unconsciousness, and took him to the 
station house. It appeared that his name was Isaac H. Van Cleet, and that 
his parents resided at 105 East Thirty-third street; that he was a cer, had 
been out of employment a long time, became discouraged thereby, snd re- 
solved upon self-destruction. e had taken morphine and placed bimself upon 

ak both drew pistols, firing upon and slight)y wounting Tiller. The 
©, 

¥] 

icked up, would kill him if the poison did not. His parents were sent for, and 
{medical assistance promptly secured, but he died in the ttation-house the fcl- 
JOwing morning. He was twenty-seven years of age, and single. 

_. Death of Ex-Governor W.C. Bouck.—ton. William C. Bouck, of 
' Schohiarie, died.at his residence on the 19th of April, at the age ot seventy- 
tisee years. He was for several years memberof Assembly, andin 1821 was a 

te Senator. In 1842 he was elected Governor, and in 1846 he was a memb'r 
of the Constitutional Convention. He was next appointed Sub-Treasurer in 
the city of New York, which office he heid until 1849. He then retired to t’ 6 
farm which had béen in the possession of his father ond grandfather since 
1755, where he quietly passed his last years amongst the companions of his 
early manhood. 

The International Art Institution.—Last week we visited this galley, 
which, we are obliged to ssy, is one of the best arranged as well as one of 1)» 

try. They will’ the railroad track, so that the train, whch passed a few minutes after he wes 

chief. Tht 

possibly rather limited, but this is amply made amends for by the exceedin ¢ 
beauty and simost general merit ef the whole gallery. The secretary is #n 
exceedingly obliging and genial gentleman, who takes every possible mesns 
to afford the information which may be required of him. 
We are only enabled in our present notice to point out some of the gems oft}. 

exhibition, which we Jo with some backwardness, as so many of the pictures 
merit the highest praise that it may possibly seem invidious in us to do re. 
Hewever, ‘‘The Inundation,” a paintiog by Meyer of Hremen, is a wonder/ul 
work, both in its exceedingly careful finish an‘ the sound solidity of its manner 
of handling; this canvas deserves study at the hands of many of our artists, and 
asks for almost unqualified admiration both from the critic and the amsteur. 
Oce of Oswald Achenbach’s large landscapes, “ Early Morning,’’ is peculiar:y 
simple and broad in ite treatment, as well as masterly in its execution; thrra 
are but few of our artists who might be considered fairly above the necessity of 
taking a lesson from its painter. The ‘‘ Hagar and Ishmael,” the name of 
whose artist at present slips from our memory, is another fine work, with 
some megnificent drawing in the limbs of the almost dying boy. And we 
would point cut ‘The Little Musician,’ by E. Gesellchap, as one of the most 
charming examples of thoroughly complete finish we bave ever seen; the bark- 
ground is a marvel of careful detail, without its care being in any instance 
pushed into hardness. Weare unable to say anything more at present, if it 
be not to cal attention to the fact that it is the intention of the artists, throug! 
the director and secretary of the gallery, to effect a change every month, and 
° — change every two months in the pictures hung. We intend returning 
0 it. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 
Tax Arabia brings news to the Oth. It is the most important that has sr- 
peared for years. We have noticed the chief points editorially, and give bel .w 
a brief synopsis. 

ENGLAND. 
The English Cabinet had decided to dissolve Parliament and appeal to the 

country rather than resign. Lord Derby announced the fact in the House of 
Commons on thé’4th, and in his remarks eeverely at'acked Lord John Rus- 
sel! s course, and characterized Lord Palmerston’s recommendation that Kus- 
sell’s amendment be accepted by Ministers as a direct insult. He rejoiced et 
the generous support his Government had received, and expressed the convic- 
tion tuat there was no cohe-ioa in the opposition, and that it would be dis- 
solved the next moment by the corflicting opinions of its various sections. 
The Cabinet had resoived to dissolve Parliament as secon as the public business 
permitted, both because they thought the country onght to be consulted at 
the present crisis and bee.ure the interests cf peace wouid suffer from a change 
of Administration. Mr. Disraeli made a corresponding announcement in the 
Commons 

In the House of Commons on the 6th, Lord Palmerston defended bimself from 
the imputations cast on him by Ministers, and criticized Lord Derby’s course. 
Sir J. Pakingion replied, ana reiterated the assertion that Lord Palmerston had 
made the direct threat tha‘, if the Crown exercised its rigut to dissolve Parlia- 
ment, the House might refuse thefsupplies. 

Lord Palmerston had given notice of a question respecting “ our foreign re- 
lations and the affairs of Europe,’’ but at the urgent request of Mr. Disraeli be 
postponed it. 

No date had bean iixed for the dissolution of Parliament. The candidates 
were flooding the country with addresses to their constituents. Lord Palmers- 
ton, in his address, asserts that the simple questiouv at issue is the merits of 
the Government kheform Bill. He deprecates the action of the Ministers is 
Gissolving Parliament at this critical juncture in European affairs. Other 
speeches were airo made ou the subject. 

On the 8th, in the House of Lords, Earl Malmesbury said that he hoped to 
be able to make a statement io the House before the prorogation, which wou! 
show that the Government bed done all it could to preserve the peace of 
Europe, Earl Mealmesbury’s remarks are constructed into an admission thst 
there is no hope for peace 

The fight between Sayers and Paddock, for the championship of Englau*, 
came off oa the 5th inst. Cvera thousand persons assembied to witness i'. 
After a series cf rounds, cccupying twelve and a balf minutes, Sayers was d¢- 
clsred the victor—thas re‘s'ning the championship. 

Betrast, April 2.—TIbe trial of the members of the Phoenix Society result-), 
like the first, in a disovrrement and discharge of the jury. The prisoners were 
held over till next As:'zes, on renewing their bail. 

FRANCE. 
Lg movement of troops and war material in France continues on a la:ge 

scale, 
The Paris correspondeat of the London Herald says that about 26,000 min 

are on their way to reinforce the army of Lyons. 
The feeling that war is inevitalle prevails at the French Foreign Office, and 

is shared by some of the highest fanctionaries. 
Count Cavour is reported to have said that he could at any time apply the 

oom to the materials of conflagration at his command, and force France 1 
joiu him. 
_The Daily News correspondent says orders have been eent to Toulon that 

sixty-cight vessele, which have been leng preparing there, should be ready to 
put to ses at a duy’s notice, if required. Sight veeeels have been ordered at 
once from Brest to Tovloz. 

All Marscijles vessels ia the Adriatic are returning home, considering those 
waters unsafe, and that no freights frem Trieste are now to be had. 
, In the London evening payers of the 4th inst. we find the following impor- 
ant news : 
The London Times Paris correspondent says a letter from Lyors states ihat 

an army of 60,000 men weuld soon be encamped in that vicinity. 
A second letter corroborates the intelligence, and says that a French army 

of 60,000 men has been ordered to the frontiers of Piedmont, and that this 
measure was only decided on late Friday evening. 

A Paris despatch of Monday morning rays the French Government has taken 
fresh steps to procure the a4mission of Piedmont, ef which there appears, how - 
ever, to be no hope. The Piedmontese Government is mow preparing ano’ her 
expostulatory manifesto aguinat its cefinitive exclusion from the Congress. 

AUSTRIA. 
An analysis is published of Count Buol’s reply to the Russian proposal for 

Pthe Congress. Fis declares the whole difficulty is to be found in the policy of 
Piedment, and regards the Congress as the means of putting an end to the 
danger with which she threatens Europe. If Piedmont wili disarm, Austria 
will do likewise 

Advices from Milan staie that the following order of the day has been posted 
in the barracks in that town: 

** Austrian Soldiers, +} Emperor calls you round bis banners to beat down 
for the third time the price of Piedmons—to expel from their den thore fana ics 
who destroy the tranquility ot Europe. Advances against the enemies who 
have always fled betore you. Remember the victories of 1818 and 1849—re- 
member Novara, where yoar foes were dispersed and annihilated. Let our 
watchword be Vive Jinpera‘ore, our rights for ever.” 

The Vienna correspondent of the Times telegrapbs as follows : 
The long expected crisis is at hand. corps of fifty thousand men gees from 

this city to Italy to-morrow, and on the following day another corps of six ¥ 
thousand men is to be assembled here. A reserve corps of seventy thousand 
men will be placed in Bohemia and Moravia. The reserve of the army in Italy 
and of the corps about to leave this city have been called in. 

SARDINIA. 
The London Morning Post publishes a long and important memorandum pre- 

sented by the Sardinian Government to that of Great Britaip, on the concitin 
offtaly. It is dated Turin, March Ist, and is in answer to interprlivtions of 
the English Government. it points out the chance by which the carger oi 

best exhibitions at present open in New York. In number of works it ix 
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war or a revolution would be warded off, and the Italian question at least tem- 
porarily solved. It is now asserted that Count Cavour is anything but satisfied 
wich the result of his trip to Paris, and has lost confidence in the fulfilment of 
his hopes. 

ITALY. 
The it of the Times at Rome says that the general opinion there 

is that the will any delay war, but cannot prevent it, because it 
will not effectually settle the Itaiian quegtion. 

It is confidently stated that neither the Papal Government nor the King of 
Naples will send itatives to the Congress. represen 

The Independence Belge says that the King of Naples is rapidly sinking. Other 
accounts oe him as better, but not out of Saen: The latest telegram 
says five of his physicians have declared him incurable.» . 
The Papal Government is preparing an official note relative to the proposed 

Congress, to be addressed to the Great Powers. 

PRUSSIA. 
The Prussian press still endeavors to show that Germany is in nowise con- 

cerned in the Italian question, which, it declares, does not affect German 
interests. Two Prussian journals, which have relations in Governmental 
circles, the Weekly Journal and the National Gazette, attack the Austro- 
Italian treaties as openly violating the stipulations and guarantees of the great 
European treaties, and they demand the abrogation of them for the sake of 
taly and Europe. 
Advices state that the Prussian Government intends demanding from the 

Chamber a credit of twelve millions of thalers for increasing the navy and 
improving the defences of the coasts of the Baltic and the North Sea. 

INDIA. 
The famous Russell of the Times thus writes: ‘‘We have heard nothing of 

Tantia Topee. The brigades from Agra and Meerut have now joined in the 
chase. He is moving about in any direction in which he can ascertain there 
are no pursuers, and has pressed on towards the deserts of Rajpootana. He 
was last reported on the frontiers of Joudhg@or and Bikaneer, as if moving to 
the road through the great desert towards Bhawulpoor and the Iodus. We 
have received intelligence from England that Tantia Topee and the Nena of 
bithoor are the same, or that it is the Nena, under the name of Tactia, who is 
giving all this trouble in the centre of India. This is merely one of the 
ridiculous fables which are produced in the hotbeds of the Indian bazaars, and 
seized on by foolish quidnuncs. Tantia is quite a separate identity from the 
Nena, and has a few of the other rebel chiefs with him, particularly Feroze 
Shah, one of the Delhi royal family. He and Tantia boldly marched as near 
the Delhi territory as they could, hoping to raise followers and encourage the 
Mobammedans to try once more to make head against the English; but this 
proving a failure, he and Tantia were obliged to retreat in the direction above 
noted. 
“There still remain a few bands of rebels in the Behar province. They 

wander from the jungles of Palmow to Monghyr, on the spurs of the Rajmehal 
hills, towards the Ganges. They appear to be endeavoring to cross and join 
the other rebels in the northern forests. They probably have some doomed 
leader with them whom they cannot desert; they cause an alert at the different 
stations on their line, but this must soon end.’’ 

. MEXICO. 
The Liberal party in Mexico are in ecstacies over the recogzaiiion of the 

Juarez Government by the American minister, Mr. McLane. President Juarez 
made a os speech in response to Mr. McLane’s remarks, in pre- 
senting his credentials, and he immediately caused to be issued a circular to 
all the Governors of the Provinces, announcing to them the important fact that 
his Government had been solemnly recognized by the American Ambassador. 

VENEZUELA. 
Things remain much as they were before the arrival of General Paez. 
General Paez has not left Valencia. General Jose M. Zamon2 was, on the 

17th, actively engaged against the rebels in the province of Barcelona. The 
province of Maturin was in arms, pursuing the rons of Sotillo. The Coro re- 
vels, under date of Feb. 26, issued circulars to the Governors of all the Staies, 
inviting their co-operation. 
The names of the persons forming the Provisional Rebel Government are 

given in this document as General Juau C. Falcon, Antonio Leocado Guzman, 
ve, Jose Manuel Garcia, Napoleon Sabastian Arteaga and Jose Gabriel Ochos. 
Ochoa was killed in the fight with General:Cordero, and Arteaga was taken 

prisoner. The Government appears to be making satisfactory headway against 
the rebels. 

MISCELLANEOUS, 
The Government of Portugal has authorized the free admission of Indian 

corn, 

Russia has effected a loan of $60,000,000. 
By way of Russia it is reported that a famine was prevailing in the southern 

part of China. 
New gold fields of fair promise had been discovered near Melbourne. 
There was much activity ia the shipment of gold. Overa million sterling 

was en route to England. 

@OSSIP OF THE WORLD. 
ENGLAND, 

*O Rare Ben Jonson !—The anathema pronounced by Ben Jon- 
son's friend, William Shakespeare, against those who disturbed bis bones seems 
to have been lost upon those who attended the re-interment of John Hunter, 
the celebrated surgeon’s remains in Westminster Abbey, on the 28th of March, 
since we read in the London Times: ‘This solemnity, which the medical pro- 
fession have been looking forward to with great interest, took place on Tues- 
dey in Westminster Abbey. The coflin, which had been deposited in the abbey 
on :aturday evening, was re-interred on the north side of the nave, between 
Wilkie and Ben Jonson (the skull of the latter being freely handed about.) 
There was, of course, no service read over the grave. Arrived at the grave, 
the coffin was deposited in its final resting-place, where it was inspected by the 
crowd assembled, amounting to about six hundred, amongst whom were seve- 
ral ladies. The subscriptions for a statue to Hunter already amount to six 
hundred pounds.’’ An interesting relic, the skull of the friend of Shakespeare, 
and the author of Catiline and those noble Masques, being banded from one to 
another. How it reminds one of the skull of Yorick in the hand of Hamlet. 

Charity and Vanity; or, the Ruling Passion Strong in 
Death.—Miss Jane Clark, of Regent street, the celebrated Court milliner, 
who died recently, had amassed a large fortune. Her property (including pic- 
tures) is estimated at £80,000, the principal portion of which is left to the 
various charities of the metropolis. Miss Clarke directed that she should be 
interred in point lace. This vanity is like that of Mrs. Oldfied the actress, 
satirized by Pope: 

** Odious in woollen ! *twould a saint provoke, 
Were the last words that poor Narcissa spoke; 
No, let a charming chintz and Brussels lace 
Wrap my cold limbs, and shade my lifeless face. 
One would not, sure, be frightful when one’s dead— 
And, Betty, give this cheek a little red.” 

Snow Storm in London,.—There has been a severe snow storm in Lon- 
don on the 80th March, which led to many accidents. Persons losing their 
footing, and owing to the blinding effects of the snow flakes several were run 
over by the stages and carriages. With this exception the wiater has been as 
mild there as here. 

A Negligent Parson.—Some little consternation was caused among a 
congregation in a small town in West Sussex, some few Sundays since by the 
absence of the vicar. At the usual hour for prayers the good people cf that 
town had assembled in the church, and the hour for the commeneement of the 
service arrived, but there was no clergyman to be found. At length a clergy- 
man of the Church of England, who happeued to be among the congregation, 
stepped into the vestry, and with the arsistance of the clerk, was enveloped in 
the surplice and read the service. The congregation departed, still wondering 
what accident could have befalien the vicar. The mystery was not cleared up 
until the afternoon, when the reverend gentleman drove into the town and 
alighted at the house of a lady. “Oh! 1 am so glad to see you, sir,” ex- 
claimed the lady, “‘ we were afraid that some accident bad happened to you, 
or that you were ill.’’ ‘Jil!’ replied the reverend pastor, “‘I was never 
better in my life. Why did you suppose I was ill?” ‘* Because you were not 
etchureh this morning,’ was the reply. ‘ Biess me!’ exclaimed the as- 
_ rye poe as the circumstance flashed across his memory, “I entirely 
Org . 

A Fox Hunting Bishop.—A correzpondent of the Newcastle Chroniele 
writes: * Not many weeks since the Bishop of Durham had a number of foxes 
cooveyed to his establishment at Bishop Auckland from Inverness-shire. They 
were in boxes, and after they arrived at the station one of them, vot being 
‘atisfied with his confinement and travelling expedition, gave vint to his im- 
patience by barking. Zhe bark attracted the attention of the bystanders, and 
it teok some manage™ent on the part of the railway officials to make the sly 
5 —— Silent. This singular consignment caused several very curious 
comments. 

A Most Remarkable Case.—Mrs. Ann Jones, a widow, aged e'ghty- 
eig'', committed suicide by cutting her throat. From the evidence of Jane 
Aun Cutmore, it appeared that she resided with deceased, at 39 York street, 
Lan beth On Thursday morning about three o’clock, she was aroused from 
her s'cep by hearing the deceased, who slept in the same room, moan, as if in 
pain. the asked her what was the matter, when she replied, “* {i am cut‘ing 
my throat.”? Witness quickly got out of bed and went to deceased’s bed, but 
on feeling the clothes found she was not there, and it being dark she could 
ms it at ‘rst perceive her, but on groping about she discovered her seated in a 
chair with a knife in her hand, which she snatched from her, but with which 
Ceceased had inflicted a wound in her throat. 

Charles Summers, police constable 5 L, stated that he was called to the house 
and found the deceased as described, and on asking her why she had committed 
the act, she said, “ You might as well have stopped out longer while I finished 
thie work.’ He found the le with which she had cut her throat. fhe 
was without delay taken to the hospital. Mr. Adair, the house surgeon of the 
hospital said deceased was brought in with a most frightful gash in her throat, 
and her dress was saturated with blood. Every means was used to restore 

her, but she expired in a few hours from the effects of the wound. The de- 
when brought in, told him that she thought she must have been mad 

to commit such an act. The coroner having summed up, the jury returned a 
verdict, ‘‘ That deceased committed suicide while in a state of temporary in- 
sanity.’’ 

Music and Drama.=—Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams are amusing the 
classic dwellers in Shoreditch at the Standard, while the Drury Lane Opera 
company (to make room for Italian) have migrated with William and Susan to 
Saddler’s Wells. Mr. Creswick ard Miss Esworthy are showing their tragic 
talents off to the transpontines at the Surrey; and Mr. Charles Mathews and 
his wife are nightly playing Dazzle and Lady Gay Spanker in Bourcicault’s 
** London Assurance.’’ 

The two rival managers of the Italian Opera companies are still squabbling; 
and, as the dispute has become personal, it may give some employment to the 
gentlemen of the wig and gown. Both, however, are meanwhile doing their 
utmost to obtain the palm of excellence upon their opening night, Covent 
Garden opening on Tuesday, April 2, with Verdi’s ‘‘ Il Trovatore’”’—the part of 
Leonor by Signora Lotti, that of the Conte di Luna by Debassani, assisted by 
Tagliafico, Neri, Baraldi, Lucchesi and Mdlle. Didiér. 

Charles Kean had chosen ‘‘ Henry V.’’ as the closing triumph of his manage- 
ment. His performance of the gallant victor over the French was excellent. 
We may mention as some index to the popular opinion, that every line in that 
famous play which tells against the French is veh tly applauded. It is the 
intention cf Queen Victoria to confer a baronetcy on him after his retirement 
from the stage. He will be the fist actor ever dignified by the crown. 

British Heroes.—There is somet#ing painfully ludicrous in this little bit 
of police inielligence taken from an English paper. This is the stuff of which 
** brute force’’ is composed: 

Daniel Gavin, Rebert Hayes and Eugene Dinan, rough country lads, were 
charged with being deserters from the Royal Artillery. 

Sergeant John M‘Neill said—‘‘I enlisted these men and two others for the 
Royal Artillery on the 1st of March, in the Eagle beer-shop, Shoreditch. They 
left that night and came next morning to pass the doctor, but it was too late, 
and J desired them to attend the following day, but I never saw them after- 
wards until Jast evening, when in custody.”’ 
Townsend, 6 H—**I took the prisoners, from description, last night in White- 

chapel. They at first denied taking the shilling, but afterwards said they were 
deserters.’ 

Mr. D'Eyncourt—“ What do you say to this?” 
Gavin—‘* I wur érunk.’’ 
Haye:—* And so wer I and he (Dinan).” 
Dinen— You see this here soger ax’d one of the chaps if he was willing to 

seive Majesty Queen, the chap says ‘ Aye,’ and then soger shies he a shillivg, 
and afterwards shies each g shilling all round, wi’out azing. There be two 
chaps as keeps a stall outside the shop who can prove it.” 

Sergeant—“ This statement is false; all of you, were quite sober, and I can 
prove it.” 

Mr D’Eyncourt—“ Are you willing to join now?” 
Prisonere—*‘ Noa, we don’t want to fillcowdrum. When we saw soger next 

day we wanted him take shilling back, but he said ‘Noa, that won’t do jor 
me.’ ” 

Mr. D'Eyreourt—“ I am inclined to believe that you did enlist, but if you 
can prove the fact of being in liquor at the time it may serve your purpose, 
therefore I will give you an opportunity.’’ Remanded. 

mags | to Wait for Warm Weather.e—A drojl thing oecurred at 
London Istely. A young man named Le Roy undertook to drown himself in 
the Regent’s Canal. He lay in the grass and rolled himself into the water. 
He was seen, and his rescue attempted. But he crept out before he was 
seized, and said he wanted to die, but the water was so cold, so very cold, he 
could not stay in it! 

A Veluable Quarter of a Minute.—A London paper reports a sin- 
gular incident that oceurred at Licyd’s. On the morning on which the Thalia 
foundered, an underwriter was in the act of writing his name Yor £500 on the 
insurance of tbis vesse!, when a friend in the room strolled from the place 
where the notices of casualties are posted, and accidentally remarked to him, 
‘The Thalia’s gone, I see.’? This was sufficient to stop his pen. A quarter 
of a rwinute later, and his company would probably have lost the £500. 

IRELAND, 
Death of the Margulis of Waterford.—This national calamity took 

place whilst his lordship was huntizg with his own hounds. The meet was at 
Castle Morris, county of Kilkensy, and more than one chase had taken place, 
when at Corbally, midway between Castle Morris and Carrick-on-Suir, in leap 
ing a small fence, half bank, balf wall, not much more than two feet high, the 
marquis’s horse missed its footing on ihe bank, and drupped his forelegs into a 
small rut on the other side, which threw the animal on its knees, so that his 
lordship fell over on his head, epparentiy without much violence. He lay on 
his face, his hunting cap having a dent on the top, but there was no cut or 
bruise on the head. On being lified up he was placed in a sitting position, 
but he was found to be entire!y unconscious, and never atterwards spoke. He 
lived for about ten minutes, and the only sign of life given was that he drew 
up one leg and #ighed. Immediately after this, however, Dr. O’Ryan, of 
Carrick-on-Suir, who had been engaged in the hunt, was in attendance, and 
pronounced life to be extinct. Death resulted from concussion of the brain. 

FRANCE. 
Proposed Enlargement of Paris.—By an imperial decree Paris is 

about to become a colossal city. In its actual limits there are at present 
1,174,316 souls; the suburbs contain 351,1:9 inhabitants; so that the future 
population, when Paris is extended, is at once raised to 1,524,505. Paris was 
already the most populous city on the Crntivent. Vienna has only 475,000; 
St. PeterMurg, 550,000; Berlin, 430,000; Madrid, 260,000; Lisbon, 284,000; 
Naples, 480,000; Constantinople, 630,000; Milan, 160,000. London is the ouly 
European city more populous than Paris will be when the change of limits is 
effected—but London is nearly doubly so. 

The Fortune-Teller Sold. —It is said that in Paris just now the 
attraction of the wonderful and the unknown is a thirst so ardent and deyour- 
ing for many a weak mortal, that a certain pythoness, who bas established her 
sorcery shop in the Faubourg Saint Germain, is absolutely overrun with visi- 
tors, of whom not a few belong to the refined and intelligent class. 

The other evening this somnambulist and the prodigies which she is said to 
have accomplished, became the subject of conversation in an elegant Parisian 
drawing room. The mistress of the house, herself a warm partisan of the 
gipsy, observed that one gentleman present listened to the strange stories 
related of the fortune-teller’s wonderiul powers, without either giving in his 
adhesion or intimating his incredulity. Much intrigued by this attutude of 
non-commititalisw, the lady at last turned to the silent listener with the 
remark 

ae suppose you dor’t believe these stories, Captain ?”’ 
‘* Well, madam,”’ replied the other, “I co not intend to explain that which 

may be inexplicable ; but I look upon the marvellous much in the same light 
as did Sr, Thomas.”’ 

“That is tosay,’’ returned the lady, “in order to believe, you must first 
see? Very good ; accompany me to-morrow, and you shall see, you shall hear, 
you shal) judve for yourself.” 

** May I be ; ermicted to take an active part in the trial?” 
** Certainly.”’ 
‘¢ Then I will be most happy to be convinced.” 
The next day the two visited the sorceress in renown. 
‘*Tam about to be married,’’ said the gentleman, without further preface 

*T should like you to plunge your investigating eye upom my person, an 
inform me if my sanitary state is satisfactory; if no deformity exists; if no 
loss has occurred.’’ 

The romnambulist, after closely ecrutinizing her interrogator, replied, ‘I 
see nothing in you, sir, to cause the slightest anxiety.” 

** Look carefully.”’ 
**T have done so.”” 
‘The box is sound and unhurt ?’’ 
“ Perfectly.” 
* No imperfections ?’’ 
*« None whatever.”’ 
* You hear, madam ?”’ said the gentleman, turning to the lady who had 

suggested the experiment. ‘It appears to me almost ime to put an end to 
this nonsense.’’ Then addressing the sompambulist, he continued, “J am 
Captain V. I have left a leg in Africa, and a band in the Crimea. Look!” 
And the officer —s upon the ficor with his false foot, and rapped upon 
the table with a mechanical band, néatly gloved. 

Thereupon the somnambulist observea that she felt very unwell that morn- 
ing, begged her visitors to excuse her, and disappeared. 

Dumas Once More.—Dumas, the incomparable, has returned to Paris 
full of romances—some eay he has fourteen ready of six hundred pages each, 
written on the back of the love letters he has received during his nine months’ 
travels in Russia and Circassia. When Dumas was on the point of leaving this 
odd country, etiquette required that he should bid adieu to the prince by rub- 
bing noses with him. Dumas requested permission to go through the same 
ceremony with the princess, bht was informed that it was not the custom. So 
he rubbed his own nose, in some disappointment. 

How the Empress Amuses Herse!f.—At the Tuileries the small re- 
ceptions continue. The Empress has wisely reserved the Tuesdays in Lent for 
her intimate acquaintance, and it is therefore a mark of distinction to be 
invited. At these small parties the amusements are simple and unpretending 
enough. The Empress delights in those petits jeux innocens (a misnomer, by- 
the-by), which used in bygone times to delight our grandmothers, and which 
form so large an element in the intrigue of every novel of fashionable life a 
century ago. When, where, and how’ The “Travellers” and sundry other 
quiet games begin the evening, and, after a certain hour, more lively ones suc- 
ered; such as ‘‘La Mer est agitée,” or “‘ La Toiletie dela Mariée,”’ until, at 
last, a leetle rompirg is permitted, and the whole winds up with the “‘ Chat 
Perché,”’ or ‘‘La Guerre Fan-pan’’—gaimes which have been tolerated at the 
French Court ever since the days of Louis Quatorze, consecrated by time and 
the patronage not only of royalty, but of prudery likewise, as even Madame de 
Maintenon encovraged and approved them for the sake of the distraction they 
afforded to the King. 

The Empress, whose lively manners and youthful spirits are contin 
compressed by the necessities of Court etiquette, here finds herself at liberty, 
and enjoys thegames exceedingly. It would rather surprise some of the Eng- 

| lish Court dignitaries to behold the physical agility with which the ‘oldest 
inhabitant’’ of the Tuileries, the gravest and most reverend renior of all, leads 

the brawl on these occasions. The bon-mots of the latter are so good, the pun* 
he utters so ingenious, that it is said the Académie would not understand 
them, nor their o nise them, when once they have been newly 
dressed up and by him. 

ITALY. 
The criminal cases which have been submitted to the criminal tribunal of 

Rome during 1858 have risen to 3,548. The statement of this increase has been 
submitted to the Pope, and so inveterate is the habit of adulation common to 
the Romish press, t the official journal says, “‘ His Holiness bas deigned to 
receive this statement with proofs of his sover satisfaction.’’ 

CHESS. 

All communications and intended for the Chess Department should be 
addressed to T. Frére, the Chess Editor, Box 2495, N. ¥. P. O. 

New Book or Prostzms.—Provided a subscription list can be obtained suffi - 
cient to pay the expense of publication, it is in contemplation to iesue, 
during the present year, a large collection of Chess prob ems by American 
composers. The book will be under the editorship of Eugene B. Cook and 
W. R. Henry ; it will contain one thousand positions upon diagrams two and 
® half inches square, and the price will not exceed two dollars. The names 
of subscribers should be sent to W. R. Henry, box 1129, New York city. 
Composers who wish their productions to appear to the best advantage are 
requested to forward their iatest versions to the same address. The editors 
would like also to publish the real name of ihe composer in every case, and 
to give the proper credit to the periodical in which each problem originally 
appeared. 

Lockport Cuess Crvs.—On Wednesday evening last the Lockport Chess Club 
was formed and the first meeting held. The following are the names of the 
officers: President, James Ferguson; Vice President, Sullivan Caverno ; 
Secretary, Charles J. ; Treasurer, A. R. Fe: are about 
twenty members in the Club. Any person desirous of becom’ @ member 
can make application to eilher of the officers, or of any of the following 
gentlemen composing the standing committee on new members: 8. Caverno, 
A. W. Brazee and 8. A, Charles, 

To CORRESPONDENTS.—P. C. C., N. ¥. Solution received.—D. W. W., Troy 
University, N. ¥Y. Have rent you*the regulations, &&., of the Brooklyn 
Chess Club: They are simple and practical.—J. K., Delaware. Have sent 
the required information by mail. 

PROBLEM No. 193.—By E. B. Coox. White to play and mate in 
five moves. 
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TurEe Games between Messrs. RoBERTS and FRANKLIN, of California. 

First Game, 

BLACK. WHITER. BLACK. WIITrk 
Mr. R. Mr. F. Mr. R. Mr. F. 

1PteK4 PtoK4 16 P tks P Rt to Q Kt3 
2PtKB4 PtoQ4 17 BtoQB3 toK2 
3 P tks QP PtoK5 18 PtoK5 QKtioB3 
4QKttoB3 K KttoB3 19 PtoK Kt4 K to Reg 
5 PtoQ Bto Q Kt5 20 P toQKt3 Q to QE 6 (ch) 
6 BtoQ2 Ptok5b 21 K to Kt eq QKtrroQkts 
7 Btks P Castles 22 B tks Kt Qtks B 
8 BtoQ2 RtoKsq(ch) 23 PtoK B5 Kt toQR65 
9KBtoK2 BtoQB4 24 KRto KKt38 Kt to B 6 (ch) 

10 KttoQR4(bad) B tks K Kt 25 R tks Kv QtksR 
11 Rtks B Ke tke P 26 PtoK 6 QRto Qrq 
12 KttoB3 Bto K Kt 5 27 R tks R R tke R 
13 KttoK4 Bitks B 28 PtoK7 R to K eq 
14 Qtke B PtoK B4 29 PtoK Kt& Qto QB 4 «and 
16 Castles on Qside P tke Kt wings. 

FeconD GamME. 

WHITE. BLACK, WHITE. BLACK. 
Mr. F. Mr. R. Mr. F. Mr. BR. 

1PtoK4 to K3 138 QtoK2 Castles on Q aide 
2PtoQ4 PtoQ4 14 Kt toQKt3 QR to K sq 
3 P tks P P tks P 15 KttoQ@ BS PtoK kta 
4BtoK3 KttoKB3 16 PtoQR4 B tks Kt 
56 BtoQ@3 BtoK3 17 QKt P tks B KttksQRP 
6PtoK R38 PtoQB3 18 kt toK 6 Kt tks P at QBS 
7 KttoK B3 PtoKR3 19 Btks QKtP P the B 
8 PtoQR3 BtoQs 20 P tks Kt Q ths Kt 
9 QKttoQ2 QKttoQ2 21 Qiks QKtP QtoQB2 

10 PtoQ Kt4 PwQKt4 22 PtoQB6é BtoK B4 
11 PtoQB3 Kt to QKt3 23 Castles R tés B, resigns. 
12 Rto Q Bsq QroQB2 Last move a wistake. 

Tmrp Game. 

BLACK. WHITR. BLACK. Wil. Ta. 
Mr. R. Mr. F. Mr. R. Mr. F. 

1PtoK4 Pt.QB4 2) QtQB3 PwmQk4 
2 KttoKB3 PtoK3 21 PwQB5 R to QKt eq 
8PoQB3 PtoQ4 22 Bte Q2 RtoQKta 
4 P tke P P tks P 23 QtoQ Baq Q tks Q 
5 BtoQKti (ch) KttoQB3 24 KR tke Q R to Q eq 
6 PtoQ4 PtoQKk3 25 BtoQB3 PtoKR3 
7 Btks Kt P tks B 26 RtoB2 K toB2 
8 BtoK3 PwoQBS 27 QR to Kt eq K R to Q Ki aq 
9 Castles KttoK B3 28 KRtoQB2 Pto K Kt4 

10 KttoK 5 QwB2 29 KtoK3 K to Kt3 
ll Kt toQ2 BtoQ2 20 KRtoQKt2 BtoQ4 
12PwoKB4 Castles SL PtoQKt4 PtoQR5 
13 PtoK R38 KttoK5 32 PtoQR3 Rto K Beq 
14 Kt tks Kt P tks Kt 33 Rto K Req RtoQKtz 
156 Kttks PatQBS5 PtoK B4 BtoQ2 KtoK2 
16 Kt tks B Q tks K« 25 Rto K B aq BtoQBs& 
17 Pwo QB4 BtoK3 36 K to QB sq Bio Q4 
18 PtoQKt3 QRtoQeq 87 KtoK B2 KR to K eq 
19 QtoQ2 QtoQk6 38 RtoQBs 
Declared a drawn game. This was done w prevent White taking all the next 

day to consider on his move. 

A Safe Conclusion.—When two women quarrel, you may be sure that 
one of them is in error at least. 

Uses of Adversity.— You wear out your old clothes; 
with many visitors; you are excnerated from making 

impostors know it is useless to bleed you; you practice ; you 
swallow infinitely less poison than others; you are saved many a many & 
deception, many a headache; and, lastly, if you havea true in the world, 
you are sure in a very short space of time to learn it. 

True Idea of Poctry.—Poetry (says Carlyle), were it the rudest, so it 
be sincere, is the utmost Txigh tuan tahoe te penned bivenbense teoemioen 
the utmost he can do for that end; it springs, from his whole 

It may be fee opinions, a and a character from 

love, cf beauty and dignity could be elicited from that peculiar sii 
and from the views he there had of life and of the universe, internal and ex~ 
ternal. 

are not troubled 
; bores do not bore 

you; spongers cannot haunt your table; itinerant bands do not play opposite 
your window; you avoid the nuisance of serving on juries; no one thinks of 
presenting you with a testimonial; no tradesman irritates you by asking, “Is 
there any other little article to-day ?’’ begging letter-writers leave you alone; 
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THE TOMB OF GOVERNOR TRUMBULL, LEBANON, CONN.—FROM A PHOTOGRAPH BY HENRY LORD GAY. 

LEBANON, CONNECTICUT, 
LEBANON at present contains about two thousand inhabitants. It is 
an agricultural town, and some of the finest farms in New England 
are to be found nearit. The hospitality of the inhabitants of Leba- 
non is almost proverbial. 
No town in the Union contributed to a greater extent towards a 

successful issue of the war of the Revolution than Lebanon, Connec- 
ticut. It furnished, in proportion to its inbabitants, a very large 
number of troops (five hundred being in the field at one time), 
and the name of Trumbull will live so long as the heroes of the Revo- 
lution continue to be remembered. 

Here was the residence of the first Governor Trumbull, the chief 
adviser and right-hand man ot Washington, who was in the habit of 

THE HOUSE IN WHICH GENERAL WASHINGTON QUARTERED WHILE IN LEBANON, CONN.—FROM A 

PHOTOGRAPH BY HENRY LORD GAY. 

advising with him upon all important plans, and so close was the 
intimacy that when any important matter was to be decided, the 
remark was common that Washington could not decide until he con- 
sulted Brother Jonathan, and from this circumstance the Yankees 
derived their cognomen of Brother Jonathan. The house in which 
the first Governor Trumbull lived is still standing, and, as will be seen 
in the engraving, is still in good repair. In this house were lodged at 
one time Washington, Lafayette, Count Rochambeau and others, and 
itis believed that here was laid the plan for the siege of Yorktown, 
which resulted in the surrender of Lord Cornwallis. 

The house is still standing which was kept as a tavern during the 
Revolution, and in which General Prescott was confined asa prisoner 
of war. A lady by the name of Alden was hostess at that time, of 

btea! 

ail ni ii 

whom the following story is told. One day she carried the Genera 
his dinner, which consisted of succotash, when the General took the 
dish and looking at it a moment exclaimed, with an oath, that he 

| would not eat such food, and immediately threw it in her face. Her 
' gon, who was coming in at the time, saw what had been done and 
left the room, but quickly returned, having in his hand a large whip, 
which he laid onthe back and legs of the General with such a hearty 
good will that the General went down on his knees before the boy and 
begged his forgiveness. 
A few rods north of the Governor’s house stands the old War Office 

of the Revolution. A few years since the counters were taken out, 
and on them were the marks of spurs made by horsemen while wait- 
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ing for their despatches. 
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A regiment of French troops were quartered here, and the lot in 
which their barracks were erected still bears that name, and while 
they were here one of their number was shot for desertion. A cir- 
cumstance occurred here about half a century since, which is proba- 
bly s:ill remembered by many of the old persons in different parts of 
the country. This was the Meeting-house Feud. The inhabitants in 
the north part of the town were not satisfied with the location of the 
church, and not being able to agree upon its removal, the leading 
men from the north part of the town marched down to the church, 
armed with axes and crowbars, and commenced the work of demoli- 
tion, which did not cease until it was levelled with the ground. The 
lower section of the town commenced a suit against the leaders of 
the riot, and heavy damages were received. The present brick 
church was erected on the site of the old one, and the steeple is 
considered one of the finest proportioned of any in the State. The 
plan was the work of Colonel John Trumbull, the distinguished 
painter, who was likewise a native of this town. Lebanon has the 
honor of having raised six Governors. The first was Jonathan Trum- 
bull, who was Washington’s right-hand man; the second was the 
first Governor’s nephew, whose name was also Jonathan Trumbull ; 
the third was the first Governor’s grandson, Joseph Trumbull, and is 
still living, a resident of Hartford. All three were Governors of 
Connecticut. Next in order came Clark Bissel, who was Governor 
of Connecticut ; then Ebenezer Dewey, who was Governor of the 
State of Wisconsin, and lastly, but not least, comes W. A: Bucking- 
ham, who is present Governor of Connecticut. 
About half a mile from the brick church is the burying ground, in 

which stands the Trumbull tomb, a view of which we engrave. It is 
believed that the remains of more revolutionary worthies repose in 
this burying ground than in any other in the Union. A signer of the 
Declaration of Independence, two Governors, a Commissary Gen- 
= and a great number of revolutionary veterans were buried 
ere, 
The house which General Washington made his headquarters 

while in Lebanon is still standing. Some of the paper that was on 
the wall in the bedroom where he slept is onnow. It was made to 
represent the arms of the United States, the Goddess of Liberty on 
one side and the Goddess of Plenty on the other side. 

= 

CITY OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

No city in the United’ States has of late years increased so rapidly, 
both in wealth and population, as the city of Chicago, Illinois. 

It is built on an extremely level plain, which is, however, suffi- 
ciently elevated to prevent inundation. 

_ The country aroundis of the most varied and beautiful descrip- 
tion, consisting of beautifal and fertile prairies, interspersed with 
clumps of timber, and diversified by gentle slopes. 

The city is divided into three parts by the Chicago river and its 
branches, which unite about three miles from the Lake Michigan, 
upon the south-western shore of which Chicago is situated. 
Through the largest chain of lakes in the world, Chicago is con- 

nected with all the principal Atlantic cities; and by means of the 
Illinois and Michigan canal the water communication is extended 
to the Mississippi river, and thence to all the regions of the South. 
The centre of a perfect network of railroads, by which the rich 

YHE ILLINO/S AND MICHIGAN CANAL, CONNECTING CHICAGO AND_THE WEST WITH THE BEAD WATERS OF THE MISSISSIPPI. 

mineral fields of Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa are reached, and alike 
favored both by nature and art, it would, indeed, be wonderful if the 
city of Chicago were not prosperous. 
A slight glance at statistical tables will show its rapid growth : 

In the year 1831 the population was one hundred; in 1840, five 
thousand ; in 1850, thirty thousand ; three years later, over sixty 
thousand ; and now the returns show a population of over ninety 
thousand. 

The city of Chicago is laid out in rectangular blocks, the streets 
running nearly north and south, east and west. The shores of the 
lake and the northern parts of the city are occupied with handsome 
private residences. 

Most of the business is transacted on the south side of the river, 
where are also to be found the docks, shipping and warehouses. 
Among the principal buildings we may mention the Court House, 

the Merchants’ Exchange, the Marine Hospital, the Medical College, 
and the Second Presbyterian Church. 

There are nearly seventy churches in the city, belonging to various 
denominations, ten banks, and twenty-five printing offices, from 
which issue some of the best weekly and daily papers in the Union. 

The amount of businss carried on at Chicago is very great, many 
of its commission houses import directly from Europe, and vessels 
have been built and despatched from its port to Liverpool. 

The trade in lumber is immense, and the grain market is the 
largest in the world. Our illustration, taken from a photograph by 
a Chicago artist, is a view of the canal, having the large lake steamers 

and other craft lying alongside the wharves. 

THE NEW SELF-RULING ENVELOPE, 

We have already, as the reader will see by taking a look at our illustra- 
tion, envelopes which rule themselves ; next we shall expect to have 
letters which will become written of their own accord—an epistolary 
Canaan, be it here said, in passing, almost too blissful to look 
forward to. Seriously, the very ingenious invention of which we 
pictorially present an idea was the cause of a droll mystification to 
a friend of ours lately, an account of which is contained in his letter 
now lying open on the table before us. We subjoin the most strik- 
ing portions of this singular epistle : 

“ A friend who called upon me lately left on my desk a package of 
envelopes, which, he said, were from the manufactory of G. F. 
Nesbitt, of this city. Having rather a large stock of the article on 
hand at the time, I took but little notice of this superfluous package, 
and, after my friend’s departure, pushed it carelessly aside in a pile 
of unsorted papers. 

“The next day, however, I had occasion to write a letter, which I 
desired to look more presentable than my usual caligraphic out- 
pourings. The letter I finished to my partial satisfaction ; but when 
it came to that prima facie evidence of genteel correspondence, an 
elegant superscription, I found that I had still an obstacle to over- 
come. A broken rest, same disagreeable business which I had been 
forced to go through with in the morning, and 4 general state of 
flurry had not combined to give me a very steady hand. Whether I 
should be able to write anything legible was as yet an unsolved 
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problem. The spoiling of three or four stamped envelopes proved 

that my presentiments had been too well founded. At this juncture 

my eye was attracted to the rejected package, which lay in tempting 

proximity to my writing-desk. Abstracting a specimen from this 

bunch of really superior white envelopes, I prepared to essay my 
nerve-twitched hand upon it. Before doing so, however, the expe- 

dient resorted to by the ladies for the securing of those elegant 

superscriptions for which their correspondence is remarkable—the 
insertion of heavy ruled black lines behind the face of the envelope 
—occurred tome. No sooner had this idea presented itself to my 
mind than, as if by magic, three parallel lines sprang across the 
envelope under the pressure of my hand! The involuntary start 
which now communicated itsclf to my nerves caused me to drop my 
pen, and, in the act, one more envelope was numbered among the 
things useless. Taking another from the same package, I proceeded 
to inscribe thereon the address, which seemed fated never to reach 
completion. But no sooner did I place my hand upon it than the 
same phenomenon was again visible. There were the three black 
lines again, as distinctly drawn across the white surface of the paper 
as it is possible toimagine. At firgt I thoughtsome one had intended 
to use the envelope before, but, neglecting to do so, had thrown it 
on one side, leaving the black lines stillin their place ; so, thrusting 

my fingers into the envelope, I felt about for the forgotten piece of 
paper—I failed to discover the object of my search. Another attempt 
at addressing the envelope resulted in apparition No. 3 of the mys- 
terious lines. Not a little nettled—nay, startled, for at this in- 
stant a horrible suspicion flashed upon me—I jumped to my 
feet, I tore the envelope in pieces, and threw it upon the floor. 
Now the mystery was solved! The envelopes left by my discrimi- 
nating friend were of a new manufacture, having the lines on the 
inner side of the envelope’s face, showing when pressed upon by the 
hand, but on the insertion of the letter disappearing altogether !” 

This improvement, which is about to be brought before the public 
under the auspices of Mr. G. F. Nesbitt, the Government contractor 
for the supply of the common stamped envelopes, will doubtless be 
adopted by our new Postmaster General, and thus come into uni- 
versal use. While a ruled envelope, the lines of which should re- 
main visible, would not be tolerated in the market, this admirable 
compromise between old custom and modern convenience will, we 
are sure, be unhesitatingly accepted. 

AT LAST. 
By Ashton Ker. 

Down, down, like a pale leaf dropping 
Under an autumn sky, 

My love dropped into my bosom 
Quietly, quietly. 

There was not a ray of sunshine, 
And not a sound in the air, 

As she trembled into my bosom, 
My love—no longer fair. 

All year long in her beauty 
She dwelt on the tree-top high ; 

She danced in the summer breezes, 
She laughed to the summer sky. 

I lay so low in the grass-dews, 
She sat so gay above ; 

She never dreamed of my longing, 
She never wist of my love. 

But when winds laid bare her dwelling, 
And her beartjeould find no rest, 

Icalled ; and she flattered downward 
Inte my faithful breast. 

I know that my love is fading ; 
I know I cannot fold 

Her fragrance from the frost-blight, 
Her beauty from the mould. 

But a little, little longer 
os She shall contented lie, 

And wither away in the sunshine 
Quietly, quietly. 

Come when thou wilt, grim Winter, 
My year is crowned and blest 

If, when my love is dying, 
She die upon my breast. 

ADA LEIGH; 
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TEE Love TEST. 

By Plerce Egan, 

Author of the “ Flower of the Flock,” “ Snake in the Grass,” &e, 

(Oommenced in No. 170.) 

CHAPTER XV.—REMOVING THE MASK. 

Jasper Oxtve reached the villa at Walham Green not long after the 
departure of Mrs. Alabaster, in the custody of the sheriff’s officer 
and Sudias Phibbs, the clerk at Scorch and Witherem’s, and before 
the return of Lucy. 

He found Charity Winks in a species of hysterical frenzy, and a 
policeman endeavoring to shape something intelligible out of her 
incoherent jargon. 

As soon as Charity caught sight of him, she made a plunge at him 
and caught him by the coat tail. 
“Gone,” she shrieked, “ gone, taken away, stole away by thieves; 

you go a’ter ’em, you know where ; go, go, go.” She yelled the last 
words so shrilly, that the policeman involuntarily put his fingers into 
his ears. 
“Who's gone? who’s stolen away?” exclaimed Jasper Olive with 

staring eyes, “who is gone? Miss Lucy?” He thought only of 
her. 
“Oh! you knows, you does,” returned Winks, at the top of her 

voice. ‘ Miss Lucy’s gone of her own accord, and she won't hurry 
back to see you; but missus is stole, missus is stole! you know, you 
know, ah &you know.” 

The policeman looked at Jasper Olive with suspicious eyes. Jas- 
per observed it. He shook poor little Winks roughly. 

“ Explain, you little wretch, what has happened, so that we may 
understand, and be of service,” he cried. ‘“ Speak, you little abomi- 
nation, or I’ll shake your eyes out.” 

“ Don’t hurt her,” cried the policeman, interposing and releasing 
Winks from Jasper Olive’s fierce usage, “she can’t speak while you 
shake her ; besides, she is only a little creature.” 
Jasper with a face livid with rage, stamped his foot. 

“ Let her speak, so that we can understand what she has to reveal, 
or 1’ll make her rue it, she may be sure,” he savagely exclaimed. 

Poor Winks could not recover her breath, and the policeman took 
out his handkerchief to wipe away the tears which streamed down 
her cheeks. 

“ There, then,” he said soothingly, “ don’t cry, poor little wench ; 
but rec r yourself, and try and tell us quietly what has hap- 
pened.’ 

Winks sobbed the more for this kindness; but she bent on the 
policeman such an expressive look of gratitude, that he could not 
refrain from gently patting her on the head. She would have kissed 
his hand, but she thought him too great a functionary to permit her 
such a familiarity. 

dasper Olive grew impatient, and again angrily and fierecly de- 
manded what had happened. 

Winks turned her large black eyes upon him with an unearthly 
lare. 
on Scorch and Witherem,” she uttered, in a hoarse guttural tone ; 
“ Scorch and Witherem, oh, you know! you know! you know!” 
Jasper staggered back a step and drew a deep breath, and mur- 

mured an exclamation which was not distinguishable. . 
“T believe I do understand it now,” at length he observed, in 

answer to a look of inqury from the policeman. Turning to Winks, 
he said, 

“ Two men, I suppose, have been here ?” 
She nodded. 
“ One first,” she replied, “Scorch and Witherem; t’other a’ter- 

wards.” 
“ And these two men took Mrs. Alabaster hence?” he added. 
“That's jest it. You know, you know,” persisted Winks. 
Jasper frowned fiercely at her, and, turning to the policeman, 

said, 
“This is an unfortunate affair ; but there is no need of your further 

presence here. A lady residing in this house has, unhappily for her, 
rendered herself liable for the payment of a hea¥y sum of money, 
and has, as I now understand, been arrested. The names of the 
plaintiff’s attorneys are Scorch and Witherem.” 

“ Oh, I see,” exclaimed the policeman, “ and this poor little wench 
was alone when they made the capture. Cheer up, my girl,” he 
added, addressing Winks, “ it is not so bad after all. Your mistress 
won't come to any harm ; she’s gone to prison, but they’ll take care 
of her there.” 
On hearing this Winks uttered a prolonged howl, so shrill and 

piercing that Jasper would have rushed forward to strangle her but 
that his eye at the moment lighted on the ashy face and motionless 
figure of Lucy, who was standing in the doorway. He remained 
fixed liked a statue where he stood. 
Simultaneously the policeman and Winks observed her, and the 

latter at once fell sobbing on her knees at her feet. 
“Gone to pris’n, Miss Lucy; gone to pris'n. Missus is gone to 

ris’n.”’ 
. “ Silence, you little fiend,” growled Jasper, and would have made 
an observation to Lucy with the purpose of allaying her fears ; but, 
pressing her hands wildly to her temples, she rushed out into the 
dark night. 
Jasper, with a loud exclamation, followed her. 
Winks jumped up and caught hold of the policeman’s wrist and 

dragged him towards the door. 
“Come on!” she cried, “ come on; don’tlethimtouchher. She'll 

jump into the water and drown herself if she sees him, running like 
Old Scratch a’ter her. Come on!” 

She quitted her hold of the policeman’s wrist, and, in her turn, 
darted with the swiftness of a terrier through the doorway into the 
road. 

The policeman was an old stager and remained where he was. He 
knew Jasper Olive would bring the young lady back, and that Winks 
would return in their wake. And, indeed, Jasper shortly brought 
back Lucy in a fainting condition, and would have borne her into the 
sitting-room, but the poor frightened girl so far recovered as to 
emancipate herself, shuddering violently, from his hateful embrace. 

The policeman, in kind tones, bade her not to alarm herself, and 
assured her that the officer who had charge of her mother would 
treat her gently and respectfully, and that in the morning she would 
be able to go and see her. 

Lucy, white as marble, faint, panting, could notreply ; but, press- 
ing her hands over her eyes, burst into a passionate fit of weeping, 
and tottered to her own room, closely followed by Charity, who, 
when she reached the top stair, heard her young mistress turn the 
key of her chamber on the inside. Then she sat herself down upon 
the mat at the door, to keep watch and ward, firmly resolved to 
suffer death before any person should enter without Lucy’s per- 
mission. 

A few words were exchanged between Jasper Olive and the police- 
man, and then the latter retired. As he moved away slowly he heard 
a window over the street door stealthily open, a round black head 
bobbed out, and a small voice cried in a tone just above a whisper, 
but with a very earnest pleading note, 

“ Don’t go werry far away, as we may want you agen. When you 
hears me scream, don’t wait for nothink ; but if the door ain’t open, 
bust it in.” 
The man smiled. He knew who it was that spoke. 
“ All right, my poor little wench,” he said, and walked leisurely 

away. 
The window closed. Allwassilent. If anysounds could be heard 

above the general stillness, they were the sobs of poor Lucy and the 
hard breathing of Jasper Olive, as he sat alone in Mrs. Alabaster’s 
sitting-room, pondering the situation. 

Mr. Jasper Olive was a little daunted at his own success. Surely 
Lucy was in his power now if she were ever to be in his power at 
all. Her mother was in prison, and, save the dwarf maid, she was in 
the house with him alone—alone. 

If favor was to be obtained through fear, he ought now to com- 
mand it. It was but to lock the stunted servant in the coal vault 
and Lucy was defenceless. He should have the whole field to him- 
self to cajole, to argue, to reason, entreat and to threaten, without 
being overheard, without being interfered with, without a witness to 
confront him afterwards and charge him with his remorseless 
villainy. 
He had plotted for this situation; it was his; he had now to 

decide what to do with it. 
It is said that lawyers personally fear the operations of the law 

more greatly than those who are not of the profession. Mr. Jasper 
Olive, from the nature of his avocations, had a wholesome dread of 
the terrible engine he had so often employed against others, and 
which ia Mrs. Alabaster’s case he had set in motion. He had dared 
a fearful risk. He had stolen a deed and a packet of receipts ; he 
had personated a dead man, and, in that disguise, instructed sharp 
practitioners to sue on a false issue ; had proceeded on it, driven the 
innocent defendant from her home, and occasioned her incarceration, 
and it was probable the evil would not end here. What would be 
the penalty incurred ? 

His hair rose slowly up,and a cold, clammy perspiration bedewed 
his frame. A trifle might discover all; he shivered at the notion. 
Like almost all rascals, he was a great coward; and though again 
and again his present advantage spread itself before him with most 
alluring temptation, the fear of after punishment held him in check. 
It might be imperative, if he would escape life-long imprisonment, 
that he should fly the country. Was there the remotest pro- 
bability that he could induce poor Lucy to fly with him? No! that 
was certain! Not even though he represented to her in the most 
vivid language he could employ, that to remain behind would be to 
crush out her young life with shame and degradation. 

Yet leave her, he would not—he could not. A thousand jealous 
reasons why he should not seared for themselves a passage through 
his fevered brain, and made his blood surge and seethe in his throb- 
bing heart. No, he was not the bold villain to take such a terrible 
step ; he preferred sneaking into criminality that he might have the 
opportunity, by superior cunning, of sneaking out of its consequences. 
So far, then, Lacy was safe from his rude clutches; but as he had 
not the intention of permitting her to escape him, he had to fashion 
out how he could make her his own without violating the “ law ;” 
how to make her sacrifice herself to him, without his becoming 
amenable to legal or criminal proceedings. 

He was fully alive to the magnitude of the steps he had already 
taken, but then he had the deed and the receipts, and no one knew 
that they were in his possession. No one could dream that he had 
taken them. Scorch and Witherem had no idea that he, their client, 
was Jasper Olive; 4 stiff, wiry gray wig, gray whiskers and eye 
brows powdered, a pair of large green spectacles, and the attire of 
an old business map of the past century, certainly must prevent the 

firm from having any notion thet their Mr. Flint'was old Snare’s Mr. 

Olive. He had personally appeared in no part of the transactions, 
save as Mrs. Alabaster’s friend, and he did not see how any accident 
could unmask him. 
He slowly rubbed one hand over the other, as he decided on the 

cautious game. Lucy only had been suffered a peep behind the 
curtgin, and she having now an inkling of his sentiments towards 
her, would be the better able to show how far she suffered personal 
consideration to interpose between her mother’s misery or happi- 
ness. He thought he saw before him the courf® it would best suit 
higpurpose to pursue, and while he was projecting his first move- 
ments, he raised his eyes. They fell on Lucy, standing like a spectre 
before him. He rose up on the instant, but she waved him down. 
“Be seated, sir,” she exclaimed, in clear decided tones, which 

startled him. “I wish to put a few questions to you. I would 
rather you were seated to hear them.” 
Involuntarily he obeyed. He gazed on her pallid face; her 

features, white as her own purity, appeared set and rigid, her eye 
was fixed, her brow slightly contracted, and her lips were com- 
pressed. 

Jasper saw there was a determination expressed by these signs 
which he did not dream she possessed. He felt an anxiety steal over 
him he would fain had not been called up. 
“Where has my mother been taken?” commenced Lucy, speaking 

in the same strange, cold, clear tones. 
Jasper shragged his shoulders, and replied: “ So far as I can 

make out from the only explanation to be obtained from that half 
insane runt in the kitchen, your mother has been conveyed toa 
debtor's prison at the suit of Mr. Flint!” 

“ Where is that prison, sir?” asked Lucy, in a somewhat peremp- 
tory tone. 

You are as wise as Iam, Miss Lucy,” returned Jasper, regarding 
her with more surprise than ever. 
“Pray, sir, let there be no equivocation on your part,” she re- 

turned, withemphasis. “I am quite aware it is your daily custom 
and business to send people to prison who do not pay bills to which 
they have signed their names. I have heard you only too often 
harass and terrify my poor mother with such statements, not to be 
certain that you know where the prison is situated to which she has 
been conveyed.” 
Jasper looked at her again, although he could not meet her stead- 

fast gaze without a palpable embarrassment. Was this the soft, 
timid, retreating girl he had so passionately admired? Truly she 
was firm and self-possessed now ; Jasper saw that he must appear 
to be wounded by ber present treatment, if he would induce her to 
follow his counsels. 

“ Miss Alabaster,” he replied, ‘‘ you do not seem to be aware that 
I was’ not present when the sheriff’s officer made his appearance 
here to-night. Having learned from your mother that important 
business had brought you to town, I returned thither to meet you in 
the hope that ifmy society was not considered agreeable, I at least 
might afford you protection. On my arrival here your mother had 
been taken away without having left any message, and tNereforo I 
can only conjecture whither she has been conveyed.” 
“Where do you conjecture?” she inquired in the same sharp 

tone. 
He hesitated whether to tell the truth or not, and decided on 

a lie. 
“ To the Queen’s Bench,” he answered slowly. ‘ This prison is on 

the Surrey aide of the river, healthily situated, and possesses many 
comforts. Your mother, Miss Lucy, can have a comfortable room 
there, may”— 

“ Be happy in it, I presume you intend to say,” cried Lucy, bitterly. 
She pointed to her pet bird’s cage and said, “ Would that wired cell 
be less a prison if its bars were of gold and its appointments all de- 
vised to make it as ‘ comfortable’ as a cage could be? Oh, sir, it is 
a prison still.” 

“ Yet,” said he, slowly, “ the bird sings in it; I have seen it leap 
and flutter with joy when it has heard your voice and it has secn 
youapproach. Iffor atime it should be impossible to effect the 
liberation of your mother, she might still be surrounded by as many 
comforts as possible, and like the little bird there, be made happy 
by your visits.” 

“ Cannot I share her pgison with her?” cried Lucy, losing her coid 
frigidity in her eagerness to learn if her sudden hope were possible. 

Jasper shook his head. 
“The law does not contemplate imprisoning the innocent with 

the guilty,” he said. ‘ You could visit her often, and remain nearly 
the whole day with her. I would conduct you to her in the morning 
and call for you in the evening to return home here.” 
Lucy froze up again. 
“Who is the man who is persecuting my poor mother?” she 

asked, adding quickly, ‘‘ You kuow, sir ; do not attempt to conceal 
it from me.” 

“T do not wish,” he said. 
country.” 

“ Where ?” inguired Lucy. 
“T do not quite know,” replied Jasper, eagerly. 
“But his lawyers—these horrible men wiio have taken my poor 

dear mother away!” cried Lucy. “They surely know. I will go to 
them.” 

“ With what object?” asked Jasper, eagerly. 
“To implore them to set her free, and let me pay the interest of 

the debt until Captain Crossjack comes home again,” cried Lucy, 
passionately. “Oh,I will go down on my knees to them. I have 
some money, mother has some money ; we would give tiem all, and 
I can earn thirty pounds a year with my needle to pay them regu- 
larly, until some opportunity occurred of paying the whole.” 

‘‘ Impossible, Miss Lucy !” exclaimed Jasper, with a sneer. 
“To you probably, sir; to me, oh, no!” she returned, with fever- 

ish ardor. 
Jasper seemed to hesitate for a moment, then he said, 
“ Miss Alabaster, I will confess that I deceived your motier—only 

to prevent the shock she had to encounter falling on her with too 
great severity. I deceived her in respect to the amount of interest 
upon the bond. You willsee this immediately, when I call to your 
mind what would be the annual sum réquired to pay the interest of 
five thousand pounds sterling at six per cent.” 
He watched her earnestly as he uttered the last sentence. 
She appeared stunned. She pressed her temples with both 

hands. 
“ Three hundred pounds !” she ejaculated, in a tone of convulsive 

despair. 
She sunk into a chair; she wrung her hands wildly, and sobbed 

with anguish. 
“Oh, what is to be done? Oh, mother! mother! dearest! how, 

how shall I save you?” she exclaimed, distractedly. 
“ Miss Lucy,” he said, as he rose and stood before her with folded 

arms, “ that question has been already answered.” 
She cowered yet lower in her chair. 
“TI forewarned you that your mother stood in imminent danger. 

told her that I—that you could save her ; you, Lucy.” 

“ His name is Flint ; he resides in the 

She answered not, she only sobbed more violently. 
‘Dome justice, Miss Alabaster!’ exclaimed Jasper,in a 1 

excited and a graver tone, “I have acted hitherto as your mother’s 

friend.” . 
Lucy shuddered, she know not why. 
“T lived quietly in her house before you returoed,” he continued, 

“seldom speaking to her, knowing, | may say, nothing of her affuirs. 
It was an accident that made me acquainted with her sudden afflic- 
tion ; it was no business of mine, more than it was of Mr. North- 
east's, who refused to interfere, but I could not witness your mother's 
grief nor your own sorrow unmoved, and I therefore took those 
steps with which you are acquainted, not without personal incon- 

venience and some expense. Jt is not for me to recapitalate what I 
have done. I at least, you will acknowledge, kept off the evil day 
and I believe that had I been at home, the untoward event of to-nigh : 
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would not have happened. However, you, Lucy, ought not to treat 
me as an enemy, the more that I can place it in your power to libe- 
rate your mother.” 
“Why do you not do it, sir?” she exclaimed, dashing the tears 

from her eyelids. 
“{ will, but upon—upon—a certain condition!’ he exclaimed, 

hesitatingly. 
Lucy turned impetuonsly from him. 
“ A true friend would impose no condition as the price of a friend's 

service,” she cried, scornfully. 
“Hear me calmly,” he responded. “I admit the justice of that 

axiom generally, but there are exceptions.” 
She waved her hand impatiently. 
“ Even you would acknowledge it,” he continued, “if you could 

change places with me.” 
“No,” she answered, firmly, ‘for the friendship which is really 

true would exact no selfish conditions.” e 
“¢Friendship is constant in all things save ia the offices and 

affairs of love,’ observed one who could read the human heart cor- 
rectly !” exclaimed Jasper, with a slow and marked emphasis. 
A low hysteric sob burst from the lips of Lucy, and she staggered 

towards the room door. 
He hurried after her, and caught her by the wrist. 
‘* Unhand me!” she cried, angrily, “ or I will shriek for help.” 
“ Hear me but a moment, for your mother’s sake !” he exclaimed, 

impressively ; “ you would not doom her to destruction, would you? 
Remember, girl, I have told you that I can dertroy as well as save.” 

She shrunk half fainting from him. 
‘« Release me,” she moaned, “ for mercy’s sake, release me.” 
“Hear me then for a few minutes,” he cried. “I swear by my 

honor that I will not insult or offend your ears by a word that can 
wound your maidenly dignity, if you will but hear me.” 
He let fall her hand, and she clung to a chair for support. 
“Lucy!” he exclaimed, impetuously, “I would see you happy ; 

aye, even happier then when my eye first fell upon your fair, sweet 
face ; fo me your grief is torture. The first, the nearest and dearest 
wish of my heart is to know that a*care does not make your brow 
throb with pain, nor a sorrow li avy at your heart. I would 
have your home a brighter and re beautiful home than this, 
where you should reign with a sunny smile in your eyes,and your 
cheering laugh ringing joy only in my ears. I would see your 
mother, now alone in the dismal prison, reigning in that bright home 
of which I speak, without a grief to cloud her brow, and I would 
bave you know, that you—you had yourself effected this wondrous 
change. Why I would have you thus happy, you can well @nder- 
stand. Woman as you are, you cannot have passed unnoticed the 
homage of my eyes, or have been a stranger to the throbbings of my 
heart, and you must feel that I want but one incentive to accomplizh 
all I have now pictured, at once—aye, at onge. Let me but dare to 
hope, and your mother shall be liberated within a day; within a 
week a home that shall make even your eyes. beam with joyous 
pleasure shall be your own; and it shall be my constant eare that 
neither to your mother, and oh, in truth not to you, the shadow of 
unhappiness shall ever come.” 
“What am I, sir, to understand by this?” gasped Lucy, almost 

inarticulately. 
«That I love you,” he cried, “ ardently, passionately, and that I 

seek for a return ;.grant that to me; and I swear to you, all that I 
have yromised shall be fulfilled.” 
“Oh, sir, if your love were what you declare it to be, you would 

not coldly impose conditions before you proved your attachment by 
important service. That is not love which will burn or fade as.it is 
fed by requital. Let me pass, sir. I will myself endeavor to aid my 
poor mother.” 
“Yet Llove you truly, Lucy,” cried Jasper, impetuous now he had 

broken the ice, “‘ fondly, madly, I love you in spite of myself; I 
would do all I have promised to realize yours and your mother’s 
happiness without imposing the most trifling condition, but that I 
fear to lose you. I fear that I might do all the service, and yet your 
hand might be given to another.” 
“Do not detain me, sir, I have no more to say to you,” returned 

Lucy, in a feeble tone. 
“ Only pledge me your word that you will wed no other ; that in 

time you will try to respond to my affection for you, and I will to- 

morrow proceed to town ; ere to-morrow night you shall clasp your 
mother in your arms; she shall be freed from all further danger 
arising from the deed. You will have saved her. Saved her whom 
I can more easily destroy than save ; youcan do this. Say, will you 
give me the pledge for which I have asked?” 
The door flew violently open, and a small dark object bounded 

into the room. ‘ No!” screeched its voice, “No! say No! Miss 
Lucy. He can’t keep his promise, he can’t do it! it’s a fibber,a 
fibber. Ho! Scorch and Witherem, I know! Ho! Captain Cross- 
jack, [know! Ho! Spencer Leigh, kuow! Run to yourroom and 
Jock yourself in, Miss Lucy. Ho! Mr. Jasper Olive, ha, ha, I know! 
Scorch and Witherem, eh? Iknow! Run, Miss Lucy, run!” 

These remarkable exclamations were uttered by Charity Winks, 
who appeared to be in a state of frenzied excitement. She shrieked 
aud whirled around Jasper Olive until she utterly bewildered him. 
Lucy, less startled, took advantage of her entrance, and fled up 
stairs. Jasper, as soon as he could recover somewhat from his 
confusion, maddened with rage, sprung after Winks ; but he stumb- 
led over a chair, and sbe darted into the passage, closing the door 
behind her with a loud bang. The key was on the outer side, and 
Jasper had the satisfaction of hearing her turn it sharply, shooting 
the bolt, and then withdrawing the key. He had the further gratiti- 
cation of hearing ber with light step dance backwards and forwards 
past the door, while she chanted in a low dirge-like tone, “ Oh, let 
us be joyful, joyful, joyful !” 

CHAPTER XVI.—LOVE'S PHILOSOPHY. 

On the morning following the departure of Cecil Wykeham from 
Verner place, Ada sat alone in her boudoir. 

She reclined on a low luxurious easy chair, of gorgeous manufac- 
ture, with her eyes fastened upon a book, which she held in her 
hand. She turned over a page now and then, as if perusing its con- 
tents, and then she would turn back again to a former place and 
re-read only once more to return to the line she last remembered to 
have comprehended. 

Ste laid the book down, and drew her embroidery frame towards 
her; but after a few stitches she leaned her flushed cheek against 
the carved frame and gave way to thought. 

Could Cecil have looked upon her now; as the rose bloom from 
the stained window fell upon her cheek, and the pale violet rays 

rested upon her fair neck, he might, like Keats’ Porphyro, have 
“felt faint.” She looked so like an angel fresh out of paradise. 

A soft dreamy expression beamed from her eyes, as upward 
turned, they seemed to peer through the golden-hued giass in the 
triple-arcled window frame to the Leaven beyond. But soon she 
tose up with a short sigh, and opening the window, looked out into 
the garden beyond. 

The morning was a lovely one; the atmosphere was clear and 
radiant with sunny light ; the waving trees were yet rich in Inxu- 
rian‘ foliage ; broad lights of golden sheen glittered upon their 
bending cresis, and massive shadows beneath made brighter still 
the lustre which illuminated them. The sunlight danced upon the 
waiters of the lake, and lopg streams of purple splendor poured 
down between the branches and stems of the beech, the elm and 
the acacia. 
_ The air was fresh, yet soft and balmy, and song-birds added to the 
Joyance which the cloudless. heavens and the brilliant sunbeams 
imparted. 

Ada gazed upon the scene with a pleased emotion. Tho soft 
green light, beneath the. distant trees, takivg its hue from the 
younger leaves of graceful saplings, seemed so subdued and inviting 

that Ada felt a sudden wish to wander there. The impulse was 
obeyed; she hastily put on her garden hat and mantle, and was 
soon threading her way between the tall stems which gave to the 
walk a Jabyrinthine character. 

She paced to and fro leisurely in the thickest part of the grove, 
and in the deepest shadows. The retreat was full of calm repose, 
and eminently calculated to give a peaceful tone to perturbed 
thoughts. But Ler mind was vexed with anxious fears, and she sat 
down beneath a wide spreading elm to indulge in them. 
Why had Cecil refused her proffered gift? Why when returned 

to him had he held it in his open hand with such seeming apathy? 
Was it that he was really indifferent to her good opinion? No, she 
thought not. His eyes had not told her so. What would he do 
with that locket? Would he wear it for—for her sake, and if so, 
where? She fancied she could see it resting against his heart, 
heaving and falling with its pulsation. 
Would he lay it aside when he had left her presence, and think of 

itno more? Why should he not? What was she to him more than 
another? Yet she could not bring herself to imagine that he would 
treat it with disregard. If she had a glove, even, that had been his, 
or a flower that he had touched, perbaps raised to his lips, she 
would treasure it as her dearest possession, and truly she thought 
she was in duty obliged to do so, for had he not saved her life? He 
was not so bound ; yet he might in secret hoard up her little gift, 
and prize it beyond aught he owned in the world beside ! 

“ Heigho!”’ 
Ada screamed, and sprung to her feet, as this sigh was breathed 

in her ear. She turned in affright to see her cousin, Eleanor, in a 
fit of laughter, leaning against the stem of the tree beneath which 

she had been sitting. 
“How foolish, Eleanor, to terrify me so,” exclaimed Ada, placing 

her band upon her heart to stay its pantings. 
“How unkind to interrupt your delicious musings,” responded 

Eleanor, still laughing. 
Ada felt her cheeks and forehead crimson, and she said, gravely, 
“ You sport wiih barbed arrows, Eleanor.” 
“Oh, Ada, I am incorrigible!” returned her cousin, assuming a 

serious expression. ‘Believe me, dear—dear coz! Isaw you from 
my window come hither, and { followed you to obtain your forgive- 
ness for my thoughtless piece of madness last evening.” 

Ada remained silent. Eleanor looked carneatly at her, and said 
anxiously, 
“Do you forgive me, Ada dearest? You would if you knew how 

I lay awake half the night, scolding myself. No one can see more 
vividly than I do the grave impropriety of such a proceeding, or feel 
more keenly the insult I foreed upon you, by bestowing one of your 
tresses—y ours, yours, Ada, s prize for an emperor—upon a—upon— 

upon one 
“Who has won my father’s esteem and earned my gratitude?” 

said Ada, quietly but firmly. 
“Yes,” answered Eleanor, “yes, but Ada dear, still one who is 

a——_ 

“ A gentleman, Eleanor, though a cloud shadows the sun of his 
fortune,” once again interrupted Ada. 

“ Ah!” ejaculated Eleanor, rather dwelling on the interjection. 
After a moment's silence, she added rather drily, 
“Perhaps, Ada, after all, I have not offended you by my unpre- 

meditated act.” 
“You deeply wounded and grieved me, Eleanor,’ answered 

Ada, quietly. 
“For which, Ada, I beg your pardon very earnestly. I would 

rather you pierced my heart with the sharpest reproach you could 
hurl at me, than that I should inflict a moment’s pain upon you. 
Yet, Ada, dear, if I have so grieved you, how is it you speak in such 
a high strain of Mr. Wykeham?” 

“It is his merit due,” returned Ada; “you seem to regard Mr. 
Wykeham as if he were of inferior birth and mental condition, and 
I am desirous of correcting your impression, nothing more. Your— 
your unkind act of last evening would have as deeply grieved me 
had Mr. Wykeham been a duke instead of what he is, my father’s 
secretary, and it loses none of its poignancy, because Mr. Wykeham 
was also made to suffer the most painful embarrassment.” 

Eleanor, drawing figures with her tiny foot on the gravel path, 
mused for a minute after Ada had ceased speaking. 

Presently she raised her head, and said, 
“ Ada, darling, forgive me ; kiss me, call me Nell again, and I—I 

will make a confession.” 
She held ont her two hands in such a pleading manner, that Ada, 

still with blushing cheeks, pressed them, and ther Eleanor flung her 
arms round her, and kissed her passionately. 

“ You will call me Nell again, will you not ?” she said fervently. 
«J will, dear, dear Nell,” responded Ada, 
“ And so we are friends again!” exclaimed Eleanor, passing her 

arm around ber cousin’s waist, and commencing a ramble with her. 
“ Ada,” she continued, “ what a fortunate thing it is you are not 
your brether.” 

“ Brother!” echoed Ada; “ you know, Nell,” she added, witha 
smile, “ I have no brother.” 

“Jf you had, Ada, and he was exactly like you, [should die of love 
for him,” said Eleanor, with emphasis. 

“ Mere fancy and generous flattery,” murmured Ada. 
“No, Ada,” responded Eleauor, quickly, and continued, with 

emphasis, “ I have, I um afraid to say—to acknowledge it to myself— 
a loving nature.” 

“ Afraid, Nell,” repeated Ada ; “surely, to have a loving nature is 
not a fault.” 

“ When it is like mine I fear it is a dangerous failing,” returned 
Eleanor, “ because, as the poet says, I shall lovet-not wisely, but 
too well.” 
“Can you love too well?” asked Ada, quietly. 
“ When you love passionately,” returned bleanor, energetically. 

“When it absorbs every thought, every pleasure, when it tinges 
with its own hue every action in life, every aspiration, hope, impres- 
sion and emotion inspires. When it enters every dream, every wish, 
and makes the day too short or too long, solitude burdensome, and 
society hateful. When, in fact, love takes exclusive possession of 
the soul, and will admit no other tenant. That is loving too well, 
Ada, and I much fear me that when I love so sball | Jove.” 

“ Nay, Nell, you are mistaking a jealous passion for love,” replied 
Ada. “ True love is full of faith, and is wholly unselfish ; if it colors 
at all the actions of life, it does so with a roay tint. The hue of 
which you speak would paint all things either a flame color ora 
sickly, greenish yellow. ‘hisis not love which fills the heart with 
fiery pangs, With despairing bitterness, with furious rage, or im- 
petuous fondness. Ohno,no——” Ada suddenly stopped speaking, 
as though some unlooked-for emotion had taken from her the power 
of articulation. 

Eleanor turned her brilliant eyes upon her, and elevating her 
figure to its full height, said, as she stopped walking, 

‘‘ What then is love, Ada?” 
Bat Ada felt her neck, her face, her brow, to glow a crimson flush, 

and could not utter a word. 
“ Describe it to me, Ada,” continued Eleanor ; “ for if it isto yield 

all service, all thought, all gentleness—to give up all heart, soul, 
being, and ask for nothing in return, J'!l none of it.” 
Ada still continued silent, and Lieanor ran on impetuously, 
“ The man I love must love me—me-—no other breathing creature 

under heaven. He must have eves for no other, thoughts for no 
other, attention for no other. My joys, pleasures, griefs must be 
his ; his sole thought how to secure my unalloyed happiness ; his 
one great ambition, his proudest triumph, that me, Nell Verner, he 
claims to be his own!” 

“ A slave,” suggested Ada, in a 
“No,” cried Eieanor, pazsio 
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“for I should so adore, so 
uds all other thoughts and considera- , 

t the ardent, proud love for me which made him perform | 

the service I should exact, would appear to him to be his first and 
noblest duty !” 
They walked on for a short time in silence, which was at length 

broken by Eleanor abruptly saying, “ Now, Ada, I have unfolded to 
you my view of love, give me yours—tell me, how would you love ?” 
Ada looked up with a half-frightened aspect. 
“‘J—I_T cannot tell,” she murmured. “I am sure I do not know.” 
“J believe you, Ada,” returned Eleanor, thoughtfally, as thotigh 

some new consideration had presented itself to her. ‘After all, it 
is not easy to shape out for ourselves any definite oourse to be 
followed, when the fatal shaft has winged its way to our hearts, for 
out—and, alas! we may love where we would only wish to esteem, 
and, even then, our passion might be unrequited.” 
Tbey continued their walk, both for a time in profound,silence 

Eleanor, however, was the first to renew the conversation. 
“ Did not my father tell Mr. Wykeham, Ada, that he sbould ex- 

pect him to return to Verner place to-morrow evening?” she 
observed abruptiy. 
Ada glanced inquiringly at her, and 

little hesitation, 
“I believe I overheard him make such a remark.” 
“He will be here, of course?” she said, more as a question than’a 

suggestion. 
“JT cannot tell. I have no knowledge of the business upon which 

he is engaged, and, therefore, cannot guess how long it may detain 
him,” replied Ada, in the same low, hesitating tone. 
“He will be here, Ada,” éxclaimed Eleanor, in a decisive tone—I 

would stake my life upon it!” 
So would Ada, but she did not say so. 
“ We must see him on his return,” said Eleanor. 
“See him!” repeated Ada, as though she did not quite understand 

her cousin’s meaning. 
“ Contrive an interview with him alone,” observed Eleanor. 
Ada raised up her head in amazement; in a tone of dignified 

reproof, she ejaculated, 
“ Eleanor!” 
Her cousin started on hearing her tone, and for a moment she 

looked upon her with surprise. Then she smiled. 
“You misunderstand me, Ada,” she exclaimed. “ We must take 

an opportunity to approach him when he is alone. He must not 
labor under any false impression respecting the lock of hair I rebbed 
you of, and flung to bim.” 
Ada turned pale. 

“Oh no!” she cried, anxiously, “it will be better that it should 
remain as it is.” Py 

“ Remain as itis!” echoed Uleanor, incredulously, and then added, 
haughtily, “ unquestionably not. Jt must not—it cannot—it shall 
not! What would the young man think?” 
“The truth!” exclaimed Ada, quickly. “ He saw that the act was 

a sudden piece of wild caprice on your part, and that it amounted 
to—meant nothing more. He, doubtless, has flung the tress away 
and forgotten the incident ; it will be better that we should forget 
it too.’ 

“No, Ada,” returned Eleanor, emphatically, “he has not flung 
that tress away—he is not the man I take him for if he has—it is not 
probable. However, I can understand your reluctance again to 
appear in the matter. Mine the error—mine be the task to repair 
it. I will see him alone, and, as I demand its return, I will treat the 

affair in such a manner that, if he has formed any wrong notions, he 
will find himself effectually undeceived.” 
“Tam afraid, Nell, you will make matters much worse,” urged 

Ada. “ Pray let the affair rest where it does ; Mr. Wykeham is——” 
“ A human being—a very young and handsome man, with all the 

failings of his sex,” interposed Eleanor. “ Ada, that tress is a trophy 
which has been unfairly placed in his possession, and must not be 
retained. Leave all to me. [ will restore it to you without causing 
you any further embarrassment.” 

Ada did not seek te urge her cousin to abandon her project, 
hoping that the absence of Mr. Wykeham might prevent its being 
put into execution. She, therefore changed the subject, and said, 

“ You promised me, if I would call you Nell again, you would 
make a confession. A confession of what, dear Nelli ?” e 

It was Eleanor’s turn to feei a flush of scarlet rush up and spread 
itself over her neck and face. With astonighment Ada observed it, 
and laughingly exclaimed, 

“ What, blushing; Nell? You blushing! Nay, but there is hope 
for you yet!” 

Eleanor’s face became at these words only a more intense crimson 
than before. She turned her head away, and covered her face with 
her handkerchief. She stamped with her foot pettishly and ex- 
claimed, “ How absurd!” 
Ada twined her arms about her, and pulling gently at the hand- 

kerchief in which Eleanor had hidden her features, she sdid, play- 
fully, 
“Nay, not absurd. The confession, Nell dearest, the confession ! 

Do you not think I will give you absolution ?” 
“ Ada, you are foolish!” cried Eleanor, impetuously. ‘I will not 

make it—I am vexed.” 
“ A promise unextorted—an obligation,” said Ada, in the same 

light tone. 
“T retract it,” observed Eleanor, sharply. 
“ Then I will not call you Nell,” returned Ada, with a gentle laugh. 
Eleanor withdrew her handkerchief and laughed too. Then she 

looked serious. ‘“ Ada,” she exclaimed earnestly, “‘ can you tell me 
why that color should haye mounted to my brow? I was about to 
speak of Mr. Wykeham.” 

The color instantly quitted Ada’s face. 
“No,” she unconsciously uttered, and then hastily inquired, 
“ What were you about to say of Mr, Wykeham?” 
“Why, to confess, Ada, that, notwithstanding I treated him with 

distance, even with scorn, i could not sleep last night for thinking of 
him,” she replied, not observing that her cousin’s cheeks had become 
yet more blanched. 

“Indeed,” murmured Ada. 

“Yes,” replied Eleanor, thoughtfully. “I was prepared from 
what I had heard to meet 4 person presuming on bia success in 
the fray in which he rescued you, full of conceit. With such an im- 
pression I received him ; but to say truth I did him injustice.” 

“ Yes—yes,” murmured Ada. 
“ He is elegant in appearance.” 
“ Ye—yes!” 
“ A singularly handsome face he possesses.” 
“ Ye—yes.” 

“A very good figure.” 
“T think be has a good figure,” murmured Ada, almost inaudibly. 
“ With the courteous manners and bearing of a gentleman.” 
“T told you so, Nell.” 
“You did. Ada, darling, I thought of what you said last night, 

when, unable to sleep, I went over again the interview which was 
marked by so curious an incident; I remembered then his every 
look and movement. _ He has a high spirit, Ada, I dare swear.” 
“A noble spirit, I belieye it.” ” 

“Still you know, Ada dearest, that gives him no title to retain the 
waving tress of your fair hair, of which I so wantonly deprived 
you.” 
“No title—certainly,” timidly responded Ada, “‘ but——” 
“ Nay, he must not keep it. I will see him, and alone, Ada. I 

will compel him to restore it to me, that I may return it to you, and 
at the same fime convince him that——” 
“Here comes Sir Gerard Verner, and with him a gentleman,” 

suddenly exclaimed Ada, “ a stranger, too.” 
“Hush! Nota word of what we have been conversing upon,” 

ejeculated Eleanor, “we will return to it when again alone.” 
So seying, she took Ada’s arm, and they slowly made their way to 

meet Sir Gerard and his companign. 
(To be continued.) 

‘then answered, with some 
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Going to Pike’s Peak, the New Gold Region—From Sketches by our own Correspondent. 

THE HAND-BARROW EMIGRANT. 

PIKE’S PEAK—THE NEW GOLD REGION. 
Pixe’s Peak, at present the great centre of attraction, is a point of 
the Rocky Mountains, and was so named from its discoverer, Lieu- 
tenant Pike, who was then at the head of an exploring expedition 
fitted out by the United States Government. From observations 
taken by bim at the time, its height above the level of the prairie is 
ten thousand six hundred feet, and as the prairies are generally 
computed to be eight thousand feet above the level of the sea, the 
total altitude of the Peak is eighteen thousand six hundred feet. A 
mountain of such magnitude necessarily forms a great feature in the 
landscape, and Lieutenant Pike, in his account of his wanderings, 
states that it was never out of sight, unless the party happened to be 
in a deep valley. 

The summit is entirely bare of vegetation, and is covered with 
snow. The view from the summit is said to be beautiful beyond con- 
ception. Looking eastward you behold a vast stretch of prairie, 
boundless as the ocean, dotted here and there with dark herds of 
buffaloes, whilst close around you the mountain is cleft and fissured, 
with large masses of rock standing out in bold relief against the 
clear sky, which alone forms the boundary to the gorgeous picture. 
No wonder is it that the Indians, knowing the evil influence which 

the advent of the white man has upon their tribes, have steadily 
refused any information with regard to this district. But the restless 
enterprise of the American nation has pierced the veil of mystery 

* which has hitherto hung over these regions of the far West, and now 
we may shortly see new cities spring up in spots hitherto tenanted 
only by the deer and ‘buffalo, and the road, which has only been 
trodden by the Indian on the war trail or the hunting path, will | 
become a busy highway for merchandise. 
* We may well be proud of our country and our people. What other 
land is there where such inducements are held out to the poor but 
industrious man? Here the best quality is a strong hand and a stout 
heart, a spirit such, as that which animated our Puritan forefathers, 
astern spirit of duty and a determined resolution to uphold the 
right at whatever cost. The same qualities which carried our ances- 
tors through the bloody battle-fields of the Revolution, and laid the 
foundations of this great republic, will serve equally well in the hard 
labor and privation which must at first fall to the lot of the Western 
pioneer. 

It has always been believed by the trappers of the Rocky Moun- 
tains, and others frequenting the same region, that the Indians knew 
of some locality where gold and silver was to be found in great 
abundance, but though search was made, the exact spot could never 
be discovered. 

Nearly all accounts, however, agreed the richest deposits were 
somewhere around the sources of the Arkansas and South Platte 
Rivers. 

In 1835, a hunter named Eustace Carriere became separated from 
his companions, and wandered about for some weeks, during which 
period he discovered some grains of gold on the surface of the 
ground, which he took with him to New Mexico. On his arrival 
there he exhibited his specimens, and a company was formed, having 
Carriere for their guide to the new El Dorado. 

Unfortunately for himself, Carriere was unable to find the precise 
spot, and the Mexicans, thinking that he did not wish to disclose 
the secret to them, set upon him, and having punished him severely, 
left him and returned to Mexico. 

Nothing was then heard for some time, butin the winter of 1851 an 
old trapper, who had been living among the Indians for some years, 
came to the settlements and reported the existence of a cave, in 
which there was a quantity of solid masses of gold, hanging from 
the roof like stalactites or immense icicles. 

He urged the formation of a company and offered to conduct men 
to the spot, but the story was too large, and he could not induce 
any one to accompany him. He afterwards left for the Indian 
country by himself, and nothing has since been heard of him. 

In 1850, a party of California emigrants passing through this part 
found traces of gold, and some of the party wished to stay and ex- 
amine carefully, but the majority, who had heard of the California 
nuggets being as “large as a brick,” wished to proceed on their 
journey. 

Captain John Beck, who was of this party, on his return from Cali- 
fornia, took out a party ofa hundred men to this gold field, and from 
that time the presence of gold was a recognized fact. Party then 
rapidly succeeded party, every one who returned from the mines 
giving a highly colored account of the fortunes to be realized there. 
In May, 1858, a party from Lawrence, Kansas, was induced by these 
favorable reports to proceed to the diggings, where they found mat- 
ters even better than had been represented. The result of their 
discoveries soon became known, and this new El Dorado is now the 
great magnet of attraction of this continent. 

The great secret which the Indians have for so “‘ many moons” been 
in possession of, and kept so faithfully from the knowledge of the 
palefaces, has at last been discovered, and this beautiful region of 
country, with its auriferous wealth and fertile valleys, its mountains 
covered with. pine, inexhaustible water power and healthy climate, 
is now to be developed, and to return to the adventurous and the 
energetic a thousand fold for their talent and their toil. 

CAMP OF THE EMIGRANTS 

Many conflicting statements have been given, some having re- 
turned from the mines with the most discouraging accounts, while 
others give as the amount of their earnings a most fabulous 
amount. 
Many who have never done a day’s hard work in their lives leave 

lucrative situations, and then are disappointed because they have 
not suddenly become rich. But these are not the right men for the 
place. To be a gold miner a man must have a strong arm, a strong 

? constitution, and stronger moral courage ; who has no permanent 
paying business in the States, let such men go, and with industry 
and perseverance he may reap a golden harvest. 

But the husband and father who has a family dependent upon his 
earnings for their daily bread, and who has a business that yields 
him a support here, should not exhaust his slender means and 
plunge himself headlong into debt, with the hope of making a 
fortune ina year ortwo. And again, those who will not go. out 
with a determination to push through thick and thin, to camp out 
upon the prairies or mountains, and to endure the hardships and 
privations that others have undergone, have no business at the 
mines. 

Let every one also make up his mind to be satisfied with but a 
moderate gain ; the great prizes are but few in proportion to the 
number of diggers, and consequently the chances are very much 
against any man; whilst, should he have made this determination, 
the pleasure arising from his good fortune, if it falls to his lot, will 
be proportionably greater. 
A party of girls went on the route to the Peak a short time since. 

They had a wagon and a yoke of oxen, and a good supply of neces 
saries. They had no men with them, and intended to make the 
whole journey without any assistance. Whether they intended to 
dig gold, or opena store, or whether they went as a matrimonial 
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THE WHEEL-BARROW EMIGRANT. 

speculation, I cannot tell, but they appeared tolerably well fitted 
for either occupation. 

One of the girls had on a heavy pea-jacket, such as are worn by 
sailors, and another was riding, not en cavalier, on one of the oxen. 

The group was so picturesque that I considered it a good subject 
for a sketch, which I send herewith. The mountain in the distance, 
to which this girl is pointing,is Pike’s Peak, then distant about 
fifty miles. These young ladies will supply a want which is much 
felt at the mines, viz., female society. I wish that you could manage 
to send out a few from your section of the country. 

Ihave alse sent you sketches of some of the different descrip- 
tions of emigrants. Taking them in order as regards their posses- 



THE WAGON EMIGRANT. 

sions, we shall first come to those travelling with a wagon and 
team. 

In the sketch which I have sent, one of the horses is rather 
unruly, an accident that very frequently happens. The major 
part of the baggage is stowed away in the wagon, so that the 
journey is comparatively easy. 

I have also sent you a sketch of the party taken at the time 
when, after the day’s march is finished, they pitch their camp 
and rest themselves after the fatigues of the day. The group 

. Which I have drawn have brought with them a banjo anda 
violin, on which they are playing, whilst the others lounging 
around occasionally shout an accompaniment, not particularly 
harmonious, but evincing the possession of light hearts and 
strong lungs, two very desirable things to take to Pike’s Peak. 

The camping place of this party was very well chosen, 
having abundance of wood and water close at hand. If pro- 
per care be used, the travellers need not be without these 
impoitant requisites any of the time, the whole country through 
which they pass being well watered and thickly timbered. 

The bundle emigrants come next in order. They generally 
possess @ horse or pony on which they place such baggage 
as belongs to the common stock; their own personal effects 
they carry in bundles slung on their shoulders, from which 
circumstance they derive their name. 

The party represented in my drawing were the proud pos- 
sessors of a skinny pony, on which was piled a heterogeneous 
assemblage ot buckets, tin pans and cooking utensils, making 
the animal appear like a locomotive tin ware store. The 
men were all armed with rifles and revolvers, and looked just 
like the right sort for the mines. 

Lower down in the scale are the hand-cart party, which I 
have also endeavored to depict. The carts which are used in 
this manner are made with little or no bed, and have a frame 
both in front and behind, so that all may assist when in a 
heavy road, or in going up a hill, which was the case when my 
drawing was taken. The rain was driving sharply in their 
faces, but they trudged on, with their pipes in their mouths, 
seemingly caring little for the weather, when they thought of 
the bright prospects before them’ 
BRhe last sketch which I shall send you this time is one 
of the wheelbarrow man, who trfits to his own efforts to reach 
the land of gold. This was a very pretty little scene ; the 
sparkling of the little rivulet in the foreground lending’an ad- 
ditional charm to the landscape. 
The voyager himself was one of those insouciant, devil-may- 

are sort of fellows that seeth to take life very easily, and find 

it all the more pleasant for doing so. These are the right 
men in the right place, more fit for the work than the white- 
handed store clerks who come out here expecting to become 
millionaires in a few months, and then because their expecta- 
tions are not gratified, have gone back to the cities with lugu- 
brious countenances, cursing the country and the fates that 
brought them out. ° 

I am not one of those castle-builders who expect to load a 
wagon with gold in a day or two and start home, and all those 
who expect to pick it up like pebble stones had better stay 
where they are, even if they can only earn twenty-five cents 
a day. But for those who come out expecting and prepared 
for hard work, this is the country, and to such I would say, 
“Come, there is room enough for all, and plenty to spare.” 
Let those who intend coming bear in mind this piece of advice. 
Bring every necessary article that can conveniently be carried, 
as prices are of course very high here, and will be higher. 

It is impossible in the limited space at my command, to give 
anything like an adequate description of the country, its merits 
or disadvantages ; but no doubt many reports have already been 
published, and if some are unfavorable, all the better, as they 
will probably deter some lazy, good-for-nothing loafers and 
rowdies from coming out, a blessing most devoutly to be 
wished for. Let honest, working men come here, and they 
will be heartily welcomed. 

Ex-Emperor Souloug A late Jamaica letter says: ‘The 
redoubtable Soulouque, who has honored us by making this island his 
home, is held in great veneration by the negroes here, with whom it is 
an unpardonable offence for any one to say aught against the fallen 
Majesty. He walked out once, but a troop of little dirty urchins of both 
sexes soon gathered around him, and his Majesty fearing one of them 
might, with something more dangerous than a bare bodkin, his quietus 
make, soon made haste to get home and never stir out on foot again. It 
was given out when Sonlouque first arrived here that he was imi 
rich, but it turns out to be all false, Not that whilst he tyrannized over 
his countrymen he did not misappropriate enough of the public revenues 
as would make him, in his loss of power, still a man of wealth: but it 
appears that his Prime:Minister was a rogue of little more acuteness 
than his master. All the produce that the wily Prime Minister had 
orders to ship to Europe, the sale to be invested in his master’s name, 
he took care to ship on his own behalf. He is now gone to Europe, 
where he will live at ease upon the ill-got wealth which Soulouque 
calculated to fall back upon.’’ 

About Ourselves.—A recent English critic ventures the remark 
that ‘‘the great intellectual merit of the Americans is acuteness—and 
their great failing conceit.’’ 

GIRIS AND OX TEAM ON THE ROAD. 
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The Paraguay Question. 

We have at last the official intelligence that our war with Para- 
guay has ended before it began, and we are truly thankful for it, 
since any mishap that a giant may meet with in an encounter 
with a dwarf is too “‘ ridiculous to be sublime,”’ as Curran said, 
when Lord Norbury lost his teniper in trying to get an answer 
from a deaf witness, who had not heard the question. There 
‘was a dignity in Napoleom losi-g Waterloo, and Harold, Has- 
tings; but it would have afforded Punch an excellent caricature 
if our warlike Ambassador Bowlin had got stuck in the middle 
of Paraguay, and obliged to touch his cap to that mountain of 
flesh, President Lopez. As it is, there is material for a good 
hearty laugh o¥er Bowlin’s despatches, whose simplicity of 
manner sounds cddiy enough by the side of the courtly du- 
plicity of European diplomacy. We have the consolation of 
knowing that we can afford to laugh, seeing that we have won, 
and we may, therefore, congratulate ourselves upon the success 

of a mission which at one time wore such an unpromising 

aspect. 
The treaty is all that can be desired, and we trust it will open 

to our commerce one of the finest rivers in the world, At 
present, it would appear that the Paraguayians are too simple 
in their tastes, and too despotically governed, to offer a very 
inviting field for mercantile enterprise. Nevertheless, we all 
know what a few years’ intercourse with civilization will accom- 
plish, and we consequently look forward with considerable in- 
terest to our future relations with these interior South Ameri- 
can Republics. 

The Approaching War. 
We may search histgry in vain fora parallel to the present posi- 
tion of European affairs. The two strongest of those powers 
are actually without a policy; to use an Americanism, Russia 
and Englend are ina fix. Their interests and instincts are at 
war. Owing to her abominable tyranny, Austria has actually 
placed Loth those great rivals of France in the anomalous pos- 

ture of being her passive allies in a war, which cannot but result 
in making that most conceienceless and aggressive nation the 

dictator of Europe; for should France humble the House of 
Hapsburg, the power of Louis Napoleon will far exceed that of 

his great uncle, since he has accomplished, in securing what the 
other never could, the countenance and alliance of England. 

But despite the apparent solidity of Louis Napoleon's pewer, 

it must be remembered that his whole life has been that of an 
adventurer; he has staked high, risking life itself upon the cast 

of the dice. He is, per exceilence, the greatest political gambler 
of the day. Twice on the great table of the world he threw for 

a throne or a scaffold. He lost at Strasbourg. Saved by the 
mistaken clemency of the winner, he repeated the game at Bou- 
logne. Again he failedg ard seven years’ captivity in Ham 
Castle concentrated his intellect, and matured his ‘plan. In 
many respects the nephew is a more remarkable character than 
his uncle, Theeonqueror of Austerlitz came on the stage when 

the ancient regime was in its death struggle. The world was in 
arms, and a successful soldier was the great want of France. 
She found itin the heroof Lodi and Arcola, From that mo- 
ment his course was easy, because natural. Louis Napoleon 
has actually vaulted himeelf like an acrobat upon the throne of 
France. His leaps at Strasbourg and Boulogne were failures— 
but taking advantage of the platform of the Presidency, he gave 
one more bound, and became the Francois Ravel of empire. 

But he pays the usual penalty of mon who dance on the tight 

rope of expediency—his equilibrium requires unsleeping vigi- 
lance; his balancing pole, which is England at one end and 
Russia at the other, may slip from his grasp, and he wiil.fall for 
ever. No more daring feats, such as jumping through the hoops 
of the 2d of Deeember, Crimean war and Paris Congresses: 
once on the ground he will look as absurd as a star-spangled 
dancer in the crowd of Broadway. It is clear to all that he can 
have no real friend among the European monarchs. He reigns 
by virtue of a principle hostile to them. The ples they 
govern cannot but dread the supremacy of a nation which has 
carried bloodshed and desolation into every country of Europe 
except Great Britain, Nevertheless, the wielder of six hun- 
dred thousand bayonets, ready to charge at any minute, renders 
him a perilous customer, and secures for the time an unwilling 
courtesy and a hollow friendship. With a retributive justice 
not often seen on so grand a scale, the most deadly despotism of 
the Continent is the one destined to receive this thunder cloud— 
for her double dealing in the late Russian war has lIcft Austria 
without an ally, except the contingency of England and Prus- 
sia’s selfishness prompting them to save her from entire destruc- 
tion. The position of both Louis Napoleon and the Emperor of 
Austria is indeed perilous. One must mect the first military 
power of the world, and the other choose between the uncer 
tainty of a battle or the dread of irritating the pride of his 
people. As we write, the war may have commenced, and the 
rival despots of Vienna and tHe Tuileries be engaged in a mortal 
struggle. ,Let us hope that, like that of the historical cats, they 
may both'disappear in the conflict, and leave behind them merely 
their tails, to prove a warning at once to tyrants and nations. 
And when the dynasty bugbears of the houses of Romanoff, 
Coburg, Bonaparte, Hapsburg and Hohenzollern are driven from 

the scene, the world will breathe more freely, and the natural 
heart and mind of Continental Europe have fair play. Then 
will commence the brotherhocd of nations. 

The Unkindest Cut ofall. 
Tue war editor of the Tribune, Count Gurowski, whose brilliant 
articles are so fully charged with gunpowder as to come under 
the denomination of pyrotechnics, or squibs, has come out in a 
strong and long letter against the publishers of the Cyclopedia, 
which, considering that he has contributed to the work*in ques- 
tion, and received their two dollars a page, or fourteen and a half 
cents an article—for some pages have fourteen articles on a single 
page—is as painful an evidence of the depravity of authorship as 
ever came before us. But to return to Gurowski, who is really a 
scholar and a gentleman. He concludes his letter with this sar- 
castic dig: 

All above enumerated justifies my assertion that the Cyclopedia 
mostly suppresses the last resulta of various scientific investigations. 
Why do not the editors explain in their letter other omissions pointed 
out by me? DidI not read right that archeology is a branch of 
geology, &c., &c, 

I accept the sneers at my learning. It becomes only then of some 
dimensions when compared to that of the editors of the Cyclopedia. 

GuRowWSKI. 

Now, if cruelty to animals was ever carried to a frightful 
excess, it isin this last sentence, which means (we are afraid) 
that small as the erudition of Gurowski, the Count, is, it assumes 

gigantic proportions by the side of that of the Appleton editors. 
Our artist wisely remarks that a flea is not a very large animal, 

but compared to an animalcule it is an elephant. Merey, Count 
Gurowski ! 

Personal, 
ProrrssoR GARDNER, the New Englend soap man, was called upon by the 

Democratic State Convention in Harrisburg, last month, to deliver an address, 
and made a decided hit. He is said to be a rare genius. 

SuermDAN Know es is at Cadiz. We are rejoiced to hear that his health has 
greatly improved. 

Mrs. Botta, better known by her maiden name of Anna Lynch, is said to be 
engaged in writing a general History of Literature. From the attention which 
we personally know this gifted lady has devoved to the subject, we are con- 
fident that her book will be a valuable acqu'sition to the world of letters. 

War Be-Guny —Alreedy the Saturday Press says that Governor Morgan’s 
object in appointing A. Gunn to be Health Officer at Quarantine, is to frighten 
the Sepoys. Why not for his known ability at making reports ? 

How Napoitwon Rratty Looxs.—The Household Words gives a persoval 
sketch of the Emperor Napoleon at Plombiéres : ‘Is it treasonable to teil how 
the Emperor looks at Plomb‘éres, divested of external pomp? Hoe is grizzled, 
cadaverous and lame in the left hip, and labors to conceal that last defect. 
His walk is awkward. He turns out his toes, and leans heavily on the strong 
stick he carries in his well-gloved hand. He is carefully dressed; but, though 
his coat fits him very accurately, he bas nothing of the air of a perfectly drese- 
edman. His figure is not improved by the cuirass which his coat wi!l not 
covceal. Every step he takes is studied, while his eye scans every passer-by 
with a look which has something uncauny in its expression.”’ 

GENTIATY OF THE AUTHOR cr “OvuR AmeRIcAN Covsin.”’—Writing of Alvert 
Smith, Carl Benson has the following: He occasionally says things that must 
be rather startling to a conventiona! middle cliss English audience, and some 
of his expressions reminded me of a story current about him and Tom Taylor. It 
was when they were beginning the world together—the literary world at least. 
Even thus early there was an impression among Tom’s Bohemian associat-s 
that he wou'd be the first of them to emerge into the upper life of official re- 
spectability; some thought he would be a judge, others a bishop; at any rate, 
they agreed that he wou'd turnout a personage. ‘ And when that happens,’’ 
quo’ Smith, ‘* Tom will look down upon us poor devils, He’ll think us low.” 
** My dear tellow,”’ replied Tom, with the utmost gravity, ‘I think so now.’’ 

Toe Neves-Ssy Dre-Univensausts.--Elder Knapp, of the Baptist Church in 
Ohio, has declined a public retigious divcursion with the Rev. W. 8. Barton, 
Universalist of Dayton In the Elder's letter of deciination ia this delicate 
morceau : ‘*I have never known a Universalist Minister (and I have known 
many of them) who would acknowle ‘ge or owa up when he was used up; but, 
lke a goose when thoroughly picked, not a pia-feather left, and thrown over 
the fence, would jump up and run afier you hissing.” 

Mr. RicnarpD Doxze, the artist of the illustrious dickey bird, whore talent 
for character ekeiching is only rivalled by his talent for laziness, and who has 
done nothing since the publication of ** Brown, Jones and Robinson’s Tour,” 
is said to be engaged ov a work which is actually on the eve of comp!etion. 

Tue Court Journal says: ‘‘ Alexandre Dumas has come back ina pretty 
plight, notwiths'anding the portraits given of him in the illustrated papers, 
where he is representes a a Circassian chief, with an immense number of 
knives stuck in his girth. Madame Poncher, desirous of securiog the literary 
lion, wrote to him, to bid him toa soirée, but received for answer: “ Dear 
Madame—Williogly would I lay myceif a: your feet, but I have not got a coat 
to wear. Iam reduced to chainermor. I kiss your hands with effusion.” 

A Horr Latin Poun.~Durivg the Jate poisoning tria! the Court wae 
frequently interrupted by the noisy notes ot the bell which the Corporation, in 
their wisdom, have placed within « few feet of the buildirg assigned by law for 
the “hearing” of causes. After about the tenth recurience of these alarmiog 
interruptions, Jadge Rooseve!t, in a quiet way, turned to one of tue reporters 
more classical than the rest, end exclaimed, ** Hursida bella!’ Yo which the 
reporter, in a subdued tone, responded, “ Does your Mouor mean the fire bell 
or Sophia Bell?” 

Patince Jonn’s Last.—A short time since, John Van Buren and other digni- 
taries were having a good time over their wine and walnuts at a famous board- 
ing-house in this city, when ths landlady—a plump, rosy widow—came into 
the room. ‘Madam, whet are your polities ?” inquired one of the party. “I 
am a straight-out Sitver-Gray Whig.”’ ave replied. ‘ Look at her clossly, gen- 
tlemen,” remarked the Prince, “ for] assure you the male species ot that 
avimal is entirely extinct.’ 

Mr. F. 8. Cozzens, in tue New York Ledger, invites Dr. 0. W. Holmes to a 
little “ set-to,”’ with gloves, ou the respecuve merits of Boston on one side, 
and the rest of creation ov the oiher. Boston being, according to the ‘ Auto- 
crat,’’ the “‘ Hub of the Universe,” Sparrcwgrass thinks he may not impro- 
per'y call upon the doctor as the ‘linchpin’’ to hold it up. 

NED the Troy Whig says, was married in that city on Saturday 
last to a Dutch maiden, whe was tending bar in a lager bier saloon. 
Ic was a case of love at first sight. 

LaMartine has just published his new “Histoire de Cesar,” the fifth vol- 
ume of bis series of the Lives of Great Men. 

TAMBERLIK, the man who, musically, can go up higher, down lower, and s‘ay 
under longer than anybody living, arrived in Paris recently, stout and strong, 
end all ready to undergo as hard acourse of triumphs and bear up under as 
heavy 2 salary as the Parisians and the mavager of the Italian Opera are will. 
ing to inflict upon him. The Emperor Alexander has treated him right royally, 
in compensation for his labors during the season at St. Petersburg, where that 
lofty note was issued successfully three times a week in the grand = house, 
in the presence of grand dukes and duchesses without number; and Tamberlix 
now possesses a goid medal set round with diamonds, the proof of a Czar’s ap- 
preciation. 

In Paris lately, Persiavi and Frezzolini in ‘‘Don Giovanni ’’ created great 
enthusiasm, though the letters say the latter carried off the greater share of 
the evening’s honors. Mario was got up within an inch of his life as the gay 
Spaniard, in ‘‘ discreet black, red plume, gold chain,’’ and so on; instead of 
the usual sulphurous fire and demons at the close, he descended 
the trap door, his hair still parted in the middle, his costume urruffied, and 
accompanied by the statue, a smiling object for a forest of lorgnettes, and quite 
composed considering the warm atmosphere he was approaching. 

Grist and Mario contemplate another visit to this country next fall. 

Ir is proposed that each of the balloonists in the United States make an ar- 
cension, and deyote the proceeds to building a monument to Ira J. Thurston, 
who lost his life last season by falling from a balloon. 

Rapa WALpo Emerson in the course of a recent lecture on ‘‘ Clubs,”’ related 
his experience in a club of fasters and feasters, who styled themselves the ‘‘ Pot 
House Society,’’ who, in the midst of their instructive and witty ciscuss‘ons, 
would suddenly and unwittingly off-r many a bright gem. The subjec’ onc 
turning upon anecdotes of horses, one of the erie sf an Orientalist, wishing 
not to be outdone by his fellow-members in wonderful stories, affirmed that bo 
had heard of a horse running so rapidly in a ring as to present one cont‘nuous 
horse in every part of it ! 

An amusing story is told in the article on Alphonse Karr, in the nev vol- 
ume of Didot’s Biographie Generale. It will be found, we should add, in greater 
deta'l in that author’s famous recueil of the Guépes, the biting sarcasm of 
which periodical led to the adventur@referred to. Karr found a lady waiting 
for bim one dey as he returned to his lodgings. He begged her to watk up 
stairs, saying, Apres vous, Madame Madame insisied on his going firs!, and 
Karr presently felt himself stabbed in the back. He took the thing in good 
part, and hung the dagger up in his room with the following inscription : 

** Donné par Mme. Louise C. dans le dos.’’ 
The initials, it is superfluous to observe, scarcely cover the name of Madame 

Loise Colet, who thus pointedly retaliated on Karr for his waspish criticisu of 
a novel she had written, called La Jeunesse de Mirabeau. 

Brovucuam’s Forms —We understand that a New York firm is about to pub- 
lish the poems of Johu Brougham. . Brougham has writtea many clever 
verses and some of exquisite tendernesf. The volume will surely command a 
large sale. . 

Ir is stated in Paris, that if war breaks out the Sar@inian army will be com- 
manded by Gen. MacMahon, under the ordera of the Kiog Victor Emmanuel. 

Mapame Ristori may be expected in this country in November. 

THACKERAY, it is said, has been paid a sum of £4,500 to write for two years 
for Messrs. Smith and Elder, the publishers. 

. PARISIAN PEARLS. 

Dis-Oystered from the late French Journals, 

ScreNTIFIC DINNERS IN PARIS.—At our latest Paris advices, 
high carnival held the reins in the city of the Tuileries. Magnifi- 
cent state dinners were being given too, but even these sink into 
commonplaceness when contrasted with the outré feature of those 
gotten up by the scientific societies. Apropos of these last, the 
thing most talked of is a bill of fare drawn up by a member of the 
Society of Acclimation, which includes nothing but foreign dishes 
and meats hitherto completely unheard of. Among others are cited 
a hash of silkworms, ostrich eggs and sweetmeats of preserved ants ! 
Sweet sherbet, and, instead of coffee, a decoction of a newly-im- 
ported bean from Japan stood for the drinkables. After which, 
pipes, containing prepared betel-nut, were handed round to the 
guests, 

Tre Great Sea Serpent Layetu EGos!—A. Me Jobard, of 
Brussels, according to the Journal de Bruges, has recently found 
traces of that celebrated sea serpent who, a few years ago, proved 
so prolific a source of newspaper items the world over. But a change 
has come over this monster since his last appearance; he has be- 
come the father of birds as supernatural as himself! We translate 
verbatim from tbe above-mentioned journal : 
‘A French merchant, M. Dumoulin, who has now an established 

business in Madagascar, had in one of his first voyages to that 
island, remarked a singular vessel contained in a netting and car- 
ried by a servant of the king’s household when he came for a pre- 
sent of rum for his master. M. Dumoulin, after having emptied the 
contents of eleven bottles into this vessel, put his finger in at the 
mouth to see if it were not yet full. He then found that this re- 
ceiver was not a gourd, and accordingly asked what it was. 

** An egg!’ replied the native. 
«* ¢ Of what bird ?’ 5 
** ¢T don’t know.’ ‘ 
“‘ Arrived at the isle of Bourbon, M, Dumoulin related the circum- 

stance to a Captain Abadie, who made arrangements with a mer- 
chant named labois, to return for this marvellous egg, which they 
brought with several others and sold to the French Government, 
without telling what they had learned of their origin. It appears 
that they are in reality the eggs of a great sea serpent, from which 
has been hatched a species of monstrous and fabulous bird, which 
naturalists have named Lporues. 

‘* This serpent, which has attained the moderate length of twelve 
hundred feet, and whose body is as large round as a hogshead, still 
inhabits the river Linta, at the bottom of which it deposits its eggs, 
which are often not found until after a great rising of the waters. 

‘* This serpent comes out of the water only at stated intervals, 
and does not frighten at all the dwellers by the river, who adore it 
as they would their fetich. A short time ago it removed from the - 
river Matatane, which is become a dried-up torrent, and there may 
yet be found the remains of its eggs.” 

Practical CurisTianity.—French stories of the phlegmatic 
indifference of the English in money matters are sometimes a little 
wonderful, and under our hand we have just now a paragraph in 
oint : 

d M. Ellinekhuyzen, a banker in Rotterdam, has opened his books 
for the receipt of subscriptions to be applied to the opening of a 
canal through the Isthmus of Suez, to connect the Red Sea with the 
Mediterranean. A few days ago a fine-looking old gentleman, with 
an unmistakeable English countenance, presented himself at the 
banker’s desk, and in a very matter-of-fact tone said that he would 
like to take a few shares. 

‘* About how many, sir?” asked Mr, Ellinckhuyzen. 
** Well, say five hundred.” 
A moment more and the new shareholder was in possession of the 

titles of his five hundred shares, and no sooner was this done than 
he methodically opened his pocket-book and paid for them. 

*« But, sir,” saia the banker at this juncture, “ you are giving us 
too much money; the shares have been put at fifty frances each.” 

‘‘Ah, indeed! then put,me down for one thousand shares at 
once.” 

“Certainly, sir, if you wish fit. That will make fifty thousand 
frances that you have to pay.” 

** No more than that?” 
‘No, sir, you may reckon for yourself.” 
The Englishman made the calculation on his fingers, and then 

continued, 
«Yes, you are right; and yet I was very anxious to get rid of five 

hundred thousand francs that [ have to spare just now.”’ 
“To do that, sir, you would be obliged to take ten thousand 

shares.” 
“That's just the thing. I w.ll take them now without delay.” 
The banker was naturally surprised, and the Englishman, noticing 

this, tried first to make him believe that it was from pure philan- 
thropy that he invested so large a sum in the project, but he final! 
confessel that he had another motive 

**l am a very good Christian,” he said, ‘“‘and I have read im in 
Bible that it was predicted a canal would be opened through tze 
Isthmus of Suez, and by that canal Israelites would return into 
Ligypt.” 
He then referred to a chapter and verse in the Book of Jeremiah 

where the prediction may indeed be found. We. are also assured 
that the taking of the ten thousand shares and the immediate 
deposit of the five hundred thousand franes are of equal certainty 
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stopping to an ° the 8 gee antipathy to Jews, here 
so ly made ee just think what a providential "relief 
this placid old gentleman might have offered us in the time of the 
panic. him benevolently investing his surplus change in 
forlorn Erie at twenty-three, and disbursing his shekels to sustain 
the dying Ohio Life and Trust. Even now his presence in some 
quarters would be acceptable, we think ; and if the directors of the | 
Milwaukie and’La Crosse Railroad had him there just now, how 
happy they would feel! 

A ScENE aT THE GRAND OrERA.—A singularly touching scene 
recently occurred at the Grand Opera in Paris, when the sixth rep- 
resentation of Felicien David’s glorious work, “ Herculaneum,” so 
long delayed by the indisposition of the artists, was being given. 
The tenor, Roger, but partially cured of a most obstinate cold, was 
hissed for the badness of his singing. For the first time in his life 
suffering such disgrace, the great artist became well nigh crazed 
with despair; tears sprang to his eyes, and tearing his diadem from 
his head he threw it upon the stage and hastened at once to the 
manager, to implore him to accept his resignation. During this 
time there was such a persistent call for Roger in the auditorium, 
that he was obliged to come again upon the stage. At the piteous 
figure which now appeared before them, the love of the public for 
their old favorite overpowered all other sentiments; they cheered 
and applauded with frenzy. Roger bowed, and could not repress 
the emotion, which, by the tears running from his eyes, was so ef- 
fectually betrayed. The audience shouted to him, ‘If you cannot 
sing the part, speak it, only speak it!” The emotion of the artists 
upon the stage was not less marked. Madame Borghi Mammo, 
with moist eyes, took Roger’s hands in hers to restore his co e. 
In short, never did an artist receive such striking proofs of the 
public sympathy. Roger was touched to the soul, and his gratitude 
inspired him with a will that triumphed over nature. His voice re- 
turned to him, and during the rest of the opera he sang, if not bet- 
ter, with more expression than ever. Thus did this evening, which 
had commenced for him with a humiliation, end a triumph. 

An Onvious Pun.—A person so very notorious as the Black 
Doctor, just now, at Paris, could hardly expect to escape the pro- 
portion of jokes that usually fall to the lot_of celebrated characters. 
A mot of Grassot, the well-known farce actor, is at present floating 
about in the Paris papers. ‘he stepping-stone to this Dr. Vries’ 
reputation, it will be remembered, was the curing of a fright- 
fal cancer, which for a long time had afflicted Sax, the famous horn- 
player. But the Paris medical faculty accuse the doctor, and with 
some degree of probability, of being a charlatan, and even deny that 
he has cured Sax—to which Grassot adds by way of a clincher: 
‘Since this Dr. Vries comes from South America, why didn’t 
he cure the Tropic down there of its Cancer ?” 
War INEVITABLE—INFLUENCE OF Buttons IN THE MATTER.— 

By an ingenious course of reasoning, a Frenchman has managed to 
construe a very trivial cireumstance into an alarming symptom of 
war in Europe. Listen: 

‘‘It has been remarked that for some time the street dogs have 
carried off an astonishing number of chickens, pigeons, partridges 
and other fowl from the stands of the poultry-merchants at Paris. 
It was at once concluded that this was because these intelligent 
quadrupeds could not find bones enough in the street to satisfy their 
hunger. Now, if there are not bones enough for the dogs in the 
street, it is because the rag-pickers collect them more thoroughly 
than before; if the rag-pickers collect them thoroughly it is because 
they are paid more for them; if bones bring a higher price in the 
market they must be in great demand; if they are in great demand 
it can only be that they are wanted to make buttons of; if they 
make buttuns of them the buttons must be intended for gaiters ; if 
gaiters are being made they are for the army. Hence, we will have 
war!” 

Queer people those Frenchmen, eh? 

THE SICKLES TRIAL. 

Since our last publication very few incidents worthy of notice have 
occurred which are fit for publication. In pursuance of our original 
intention of making this a fit paper for a family, we omit the details 
of evidence which only go to prove the improper relations which 
existed between Mr. Key and Mrs. Sickles. 
During the past week a letter was received addressed to one of 

the jurors, which counsel on both sides consented he should read, 
when he declared he knew nothing of the writer. The Judge, on 
perusing it, stigmatized it as an outrageous interference with justice. 
The letter was filled with abuse of the prisoner. 

Mr. Pendleton, the brother-in-law of Key, was examined with re- 
ference to the removal of the lock from the house in Fifteenth street, 
but denied that it was done by bis order. 

The anonymous letter which was sent to Mr. Sickles was read in| 
Court, it was signed R. P.G. The contents are already too well 
known. ° 
The defence concluded their evidence on Thursday, and the same 

day the rebutting evidence was commenced by the prosecution with 
the examination of Mr. Pendietou« 

Mr. Lee Jones was also examined, but very little evidence was 
elicited. All the questions put to him by counsel were answered in 
a very round-about way. , 
No other incidents of importance have occurred, with the excep- 

tion of the production of the so-called confession of Mrs. Sickles, 
which from motives of delicacy and decency we refrain from pub- 
lishing. The trial is expected to continue some time longer. 

LITERATURE, NEW BOOKS, MUSIC, &c. 

Illustrated Miner's Hand-Book and Guide to Pike’s Peak. Pub- 
lished by Parker & Hvyert, St. Louis. We have received Parker 
& Huyett’s New Illustrated Hand-Book and Guide to Pike’s Peak. 
It is a very neat little volume, and contains some very reliable in- 
formation and sound advice. It gives in a condensed form a descrip- 
tion of the various routes to Pike’s Peak, showing the best camping | 
places and where wood and water may be found. The advice as to | 
who should and who should not go to the mines, is evidently the | 
production of a thinking mind. { 

The map accompanying the work is well engraved, and the lines | 
of route are very plainly laiddown. The work isrendered complete 
by a list of persons, from whom the emigrant may procure his outfit 
and be certain of laying out his money to the best advantage. 

It is evident that the publishers have expended much care and | 
money in the preparation of this volume, which forms a complete | 
vade mecum to all Pike’s Peak emigrants. We advise all persons | 
who contemplate going to Pike’s Peak, to purchase and read this 
most useful little work. 

MUSICAL. 
Itallan Opera, Fourteenth Street.—There was 2 disappointment at | 

this establishment on Wednesday last. The opera of ‘“‘La Favorita’”’ was | 
anueunced, but from some mysterious zggason it was changed to ‘ Lucrezia | 
Borgia.’”? Much disappointment was - ma and some of the audience took | 
their money and retired; but a very large majority remained, and were fully 
recompensed for their gencrous determination. Gazzaniga was really magnifi. ; 

cent as Lucrezia. She surpassed all her previous efforts in vocal grandeur and | 

dramatic intensity. Sle made a marked and striking impression, 

The appearance of Ste‘aui as Gennaro afforded much gratification ; his fine | 
voice and manly st)ie insured him a hearty and deraonstrative reception, and | 
his excellent singing avd aciing gaincd him repeated marks of approbation. | 
Signor Morelli appeared for the first sices his return from South America, and | 
was welcomed as an ol favorite. The Duke is a great character in his hands ; | 
be acts it with force and spirit, aod his singing, with the exception of a some- 
tunes over-boisteroueness, is artistic and eat tving 

fhe new attraction at the Academy thix week is Signora Alaimo, whose great 
euccess in Iiavana has raised the expectations of our musical circles to the | 
highest pitch. We shall epeak of her appearance in our next. Gazzaniga also | 

ears nis woek in “ La Favorila,’’ afvor whith she makes her fzreveil visit 
tc soston wad Pailadelphis. 

Piccolomini will be here in the second « May e will come under 
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Mr. Milis, the Great English Pianist.—This remarkable pianist, 
of whose great powers we shall peak shortly. will give a concert in the course 
of a week or two. A Jarge number of our most promivent citizens are iote- 
resting themselves iu the affair, and we trust that a brilliant audience will give 
a cordial gresting to Mr. Mills upon his first personal enterprise in America. 

A Few Items about Piceolomini.—Perhaps our readers feel interested 
in the movements of zo celebrated an artist as Piccclomini. We have ‘herefore 
obtaiued the history of her tour through the United States. Under the 
management of Mr. Ullman she gave thirty-three operas in New York city, 
the rece:pts of which amounted to the enormovs sum of seventy-eight thoa- 
sand dollars. She gave fourteen operas in Boston, six in Philadelphia, four in 
Baltimore, seven in New Orleans, besides seventeen concerts, when the con- 
tract between Messrs. Lumley and Ullman ceased by limitation. William List, 
Lumley’s agent,'secured the {services of Dr. Rawlings, uncer whose mapage- 
ment she gave seventeen concerts, the net proceeds of which were twenty-four 
thousand dollars. The net proceeds of operas and concerts in this country up 
to the present time has reached the enormous sum of one hundred and seventy- 
eight thousand dollars. Finding it necessary to give opera, they have formed 
a combination with Mr. Strakosch, and will appear in New York in the course 
of two weeks, when she will make her farewell appearance. During the time 
Mille. Piccolomini has been in this country she has travelled nearly twenty- 
four thousand miles. 

DRAMA. 
Laura Keene's Theatre.—Shakespeare’s ‘‘ Midsummer Night’s Dream,” 

the most quaint, the most fantastic, and the most purely poetical of all the 
productions of the “‘ bard of all time!’? Who has not seen in thought the 
graceful and beautiful Titapia, iollowed by her train of fairies, floating among 

the enchanted bowers of her realm; or watched Oberon, the brilliant monarch 
of the elves, surrounded by his spirits of the air; and laughed at that embodi- 
ment of mischief, the merry Puck? Then, too, the mortals represented in the 
comedy are creatures s#eminently calculated to appeal to the mind’s eye; the 
rentiment is so exquisitely delicate, the fun so grotesque and subtle, that it 
becomes almost, if not quite, an impossibility to realize either the reader’s 
conception or expectations by a dramatic representation, let it be as perfect as 
it may. The spectator, it is possible and probable, can suggest no alteration, 
no improvement—we, ourselves, can ask nothing more beautiful, in its way, 
than the present revival at Miss Keene’s—for bis own imaginations are so 
vague, so indistinct, so dreamy, that he is only i of a thing 
wanting to complete the picture, but is utterly ignorant of what that desidera- 
tum is. Such being the case, we prefer to consider the acted play rather as a 
spectacle than a poetical comedy; and viewed in that light, we must accord to 
Miss Keene most unqualified praise. she has evidently brought to bear upon 
the production all her well-known taste and judgment, and succeeded in 
placing upon her — a series of scenes of really great picturesque merit, 
and grouping and tableaux of novel and pleasing character. The costuming, 
too, is beautiful, and quite as correct as could be expected; and the acting, 
judged by the standard of what has gone before, quite up to the mark. But, 
as we premised, the Titania is not the Titania we have seen flitting about us as 
we read; the Oberon is no realization of all our fancy painted him; Puck, 
despite Miss Keene’s captivating manner, is not the mischievous elf that frolics 
and gambols in our dream; and even Blake, the inimitable, is not the Bottom 
that, with nothing but the text before us, we have laughed at as he strutted 
his brief hour upon the stage. 

Let us be understood; we do not undervalue in the Jeast the talents and 
abilities of Miss Keene’s admirable company. On the contrary, we assert that 
all that could be done by the utmost care and attention they accomplished; 
but who can accomplish impossibilities? And a performance of ‘ A Mid- 
summer Night’s Dream”’ that shall possess the reality that can be imparted to 
other Shakespearian plays, we unhesitatingly pronounce an impossibility. 

One of the principal features’of the piece, Mendelssohn’s captivating music, 
is delightfully rendered by an increased orehestra, under the able conductor- 
ship of Mr. Baker, and received, as it richly deserves, the tribute of warm and 
continued applause from the audience. The house on each night has been 
crowded to repletion, and we are very decidedly ef opinion that it will bea 
long time before we have any further novelty at this theaire to write about. 
Misa Keene bas the tide—a very strong and irresistible one, too—with her; 
may it ever continue to flow in that direction. 

Wablackh’s Theatre.—Although ‘the ‘‘ Veteran” (comety in six acts) 
has disappeared, the veteran (Manager Wallack) still continues his career, 
playing a round of parts with which he is associated in our earliest reminis- 
cences of the drama. Supported as Mr. Wallack is by his admirable company, 
it is not to be wondered at that the public wil! not allow him to retire. 

Metropolitan Theatre.‘ The Mésalliance” is still the attraction here, 
and should be for some time to come. It possesses undoubted ivterest, 
is carefully put upon the stage, and well acted. The policy of the mavage- 
ment, however, seems to be, at present, a constant succession of novelties, so 
that this excellent piece must soon give way. Let none of Miss Davenport’s 
admirers fail to see her in this one of her most exquisite and touching per- 
formances. 

Barnum’s Ameriean Museum. — Look you, my masters, a play 
which, like ‘‘ Our Irish Cousin,” demands critical mention in round, set phrase 
week after week, for a prospectively indefinite period, getteth to be a consider- 
able deal ofa bore. Hence we shall only announce that this week, as well as 
the preceding, the afore-mentioned Hibernian relative continues to be played, 
continues to draw, continues to reap for our friend Greenwood a goodly barvest 
of ‘*spondulicks,’”’ and continues to put fragile waistbands in imminent peril 
ofrupture. There, Mr. G., if you will keep on in this way, you may expect to 
see a stereotype of the above in this place for every week of your offending. 

Theatre Francais.--“ La Grace de Dieu,” the last success at this house, 
was played on Monday and Tuesday of last week, and then the theatre was 
closed for the remainder of Lent. ‘La Griice de Dieu” is, in many respects, 
the most decided triumph of the season. ‘the play, it will be remembered, is 
the original of the popular opera of *‘ Linda da Cbamounix.’’ Mélle. Chevalier, 
as Marie, was superb—no other word will do justice to the artistically-wrought 
impersonation of that character which sbe presented. Mdlie. Sen was a mest 
delectable Chonchon; and the mingling ef the comic and serious elements in 
the réle of Pierrot could not have been entrusted to better hands than those of 
M. Edgard. The costumier and scenic artist also Ceserve honorable mention 
for their efforts in the production of the piece; the last scene especially rather 
astonished us with the capacities of the stage here. This week several novelties 
are announced, others are in preparation; and now that anuti-theatre-going 
Lent has passed, Messrs. Widdows and Sage, more than ever before, bid fair to 
reap the rewards of their enterprise. 

HINTS UPON GARDENS. - 
(Written for Frank Leslie’s Iustrated Newspaper by a Practical Horticulturist.) 

I assume, at the cutset, that every ne of your million readers who bas judg- 
ment enouga to choose between good and evil has a taste for gardening. It is 
not merely a question of pecuniary profit, for, as in the case of mos! hobbies, 

the gain is the last thing to be thought of. There | is a satisfaction in eatiog 
your own peas or asparagus, or smelling at the ncsegay culled from your own 
garden, albeit they may have cost four or five times more than you could 

have bough‘ them for in the market. Add to this the gain of health and the 

pleasure of watching the daily growth and development of your own products. 

A long list of distinguished men have ronght, in the peaceful retirement and 
ionocent employments of the garden, a re!uge from the cares and avxietics of 
public or professional life. Of the antiquity of the gardener’s cslling, what 
more can be said when we call to mind that Adam was set to “keep and dress 
the Garden of Eden,”’ a testimony both of the innocence and utility of the em- 
ployment. Some of your readers may rot have heard of ibe long-pending 
dispute between the gardeners and tailors on their respective rights of prece- 
dence: the tailors maintain that the fashioning and sewirg of the fig-leaf 
garment was a professional operaticn arising from the necessity of the case; 
the gardeners rejoin that the father of men was not the less a garcener because 
he worked fer hea'th and amusement, and not for a living, if, indeed, such was 
his bappy predicament 

I do not purpose to offer many suggestions on the selection and laying out of 
ea garden. In that, as in other matters, we are usually the slaves of circum 
stance. Tle man that can choose for himself will do well to have his land with 
a gentle slope to the south, sheltered by the plantation and shrubbery from 
northerly and easterly winds. The slope facilitates surface drainage. In the 
matter of soil, as of situation, we seldom have an option The soil must be 
taken as itis. A sancy loam is the most favorable, on the whole, to garcening; 
although a clay bettow is valuable fer the larger operations of the farm, as 
being retentive of moisture, and saving the crops from the effects of summer 
heat end drought Of gardening imp!ements the name is legion: a spade, a 
hoe, a rake, a garcen tiowel and a watering-pot ere the indispensables, and 
these way be had in em«!ler sizes for ladies’ use. The work of a large garden 
requires clipping shears, budding and pruning knives, the saw, the fruit 
gatherer, the gerden engine, greenhouse syringes, fumigators, and so forth. 
Those, however, who are able to do things on this scale will scarcely need my 
“* Hints,” as they can command the assistance of the skilled gardener. 

I cannot join a recent writer in praising the facilities for obtaining gar‘ens in 
and about New York. The value of building lots is too high to leave much room 
for garlen ground anywhere within the brick and mortar region. Those who 
live in the country, or even in the suburbe, can have advantages of which they 
are morally bound to avail themselves for their own mental and bodily health, 
as well as that of their children. A love of nature an: the beautiful in nature 
is one of the most precious endowments the young can receive ; and how can 
this be more practically and intelligibly inculcated than by the flowers and 
other tenants of the garden, If, however, the c!ty dwellers are not blessed in 

substitute. The back yerd with i's Jitile 
f plot and its narrow border way glacden the eye with a pretty chow « 
flowers. Tho “' extension’? which space-econcm'z pg Jandlords new genera 

tack on to the bouse makes a capital greenhouse, snd where these cavnot | 
had the window sil! furnishes a fast refuge, These scanty resources well a:ed 

’ | distorted judgments, 

could be expected. I have seen remarkably fine running 
roses, splendid four-foot balsaws, and eight to ten font fuchsias growing ina 
paciyard in Brooklyn. . The window will always grow gerauiums, byacinths, 
mignonette and other plants, which, if not equal to those of a ae 
will, in all probability, gratify the grower quite as much. The chief exur 
failure in little plots is that the grower strives a'ter toomuch. Sometimesa — 
lady gardener is not content with a few choice flowers, but goes in for all smts 
of green truck in the back yard. I have seen chysantiemum, heliot 
auricular, peonies, even peaches and tcmatoes, and a whole heap of other placts 
and vegetables shoved helter-skelter into the little, nerrow border, whieh, at 
most, would have borne successfully some dozen good plants. A little well 
done is better than a great dea) badly done, holds as true in gardening as in 
other cases. 

The season is now pretty well advanced for field and garden work. The 
weathat, however, has been unusually uvpropitious, and the wet that has 
fallen has retarded the growth so much that ~~ little time is Inst up to the 
present. Spring is the great seed time, when the ground must be 
and the whole work for the coming year is to be planned out and begun. 
Where the season is as brief as it is with us, the work in all its departments 
comes on in rapid succession. The difficulty with the writer in my position i 
where to begin. 

Dig! di 

may do more than 

ig! dig! is the advice to be given to all young gardeners. Poor soil 
well stirred is worth more, or at all events as mucb, as rich soil carelessly cr 
lazily stirred up. The reason is simple. Plants, like human beings, live by 
air; access of air to their roots increases their life power. The opening of the 
ground also favors the spread of the roots in search of nourishment. ‘the mae 
nuring of the ground is another point of importance. The very best garden 
manure, whether for vegetable or flowers, is decomposed vegetable matter, 
turves, weeds, &c., mixed with lime, plaster of Paris, old mortar, horse and 
cow droppings, house refuse and sand, or burnt clay, a little of everything, 
in fact, as the term “compost” signifies. This is the best general ma- 
nure that can be applied, excelling if not supersed'ng all others. There are 
other manures which, in amount of their portability and easy purchase, are to 
be recommended. Bone dust, guano, superphorphate of lime and various 
fertilizers may be bought at most of the agricultural warehoures. Some arti- 
cles are good as specia! manures, as salt to asparagus and sea kail, To some 
growing crops, especially to the grasses, liquid manure is applied with astonish- 
ing effect. Decomposed animal matter is generally unsuitable for amateur 
gardening. Old gardens with a dense black greasy soil seldom require manure; 
good digging is their best treatment; the humic acid which abounds in the 
soil being thereby worked off. : 

Those who desire flowers out of hand had better visit the nursery grounds 
and greenhouses, and purchase to their liking. But there is a satisfaction in 
beginning at the beginning, and those who are content to prolong their enjoy- 
ment can now commence with elmost any seeds. All hardier plants and 
vegetables may be sown in April. It is expedient to wait for the more delicate 
oves until May, There is a popular impression that it is well to wait for 
planting and sowirg until after a nice shower. Asa rule, dry weather and 
dry soil are preferable for out-door work. The soil is more easily pulverized, the 
seed is more easity put in, and when in is more closely surrounded by the fine 
earth, and the process of transp!antivg is more easily performed. Do not, 
therefore, lose time in waiting for showers. 

It is now full late to prepare your ground, which ought to have been done 
by the end of March, if not in last fall. Trer ching is the best and most effective 
mote of preparing the ground. If you have time or can afford to hire a man 
ata dollar a day, trench by all means. Open a trencle iwo and a half feet 
wice. Tuke the first spade deep of the soil to the place at which you propose 
to fin'-h your plot. Then open the eoil another spads deep and pulverize it 
We)}!: put on your manure: next rper a second trench aod ‘hrow the surface 
soil on the top of the manure el! along the first trerch. Repeat this with as 
mavy new trenches ss yourequire to make, and the surf. ce soil of the fitat 
trench will serve to fill up the last. Thus you have the whole surface of your 
garcen dug and pulverized two spaces deep, thereby doubling the productive 
capability of your soil. Ri¢ging the ground is the frmiliar process of ridge and 
furrow usually done in the garden before the winter, and much facilitating 
the spring work by its surface drainage. I shall, in my next, give « list of 
flowers and vegetables, suitable for ordinary culture. , 

NATIONAL PREJUDICES. 
THERE are few things more humiliating to the human mind than 
the ignorance and conceit displayed in the judgment of one nation 
of another. We have only to look back upon Mrs. Trollope, Captain 
Marryatt and Charles Dickens on ourselves, and Ward and Greeley 
on England. Mr. Cass in his remarks on France blundered just as 
much as though he had been a young penny-a-liner, instead of a 
grave statesman. How terribly his prognostications were not fvl- 
filled is too well known to need a word. Percy St. John, a very 
clever English author, has lately been lecturing upon French opin- 
ions about England. He said: 

‘* It was necessary to do so from an English point of view, and it 
was quite possible his remarks would not suit the ideas of French- 
men, if there were any present, any more than it would suit English- 
men if a Frenchman were to come forward and tell them of the 
various errors which English tourists had made on the continent. It 
was notorious that whatever mistakes Frenchmen made about Eng- 
land, Englishmen made as many about France; and he believed 
there were no two countries in the world, especially two situated so 
near together, that knew so little of each other; and some years 
ago, prior to the war, and for some time subsequent to it, English- 
men held the most strange views regarding the French, and the 
popular idea was that the I’rench people lived on frogs, making just 
the same mistake that a traveller did in Strasbourg, who, because 
he had a red haired chambermaid and a one-eyed waiter, wrote that 
all the women had red hair and that the men had but one eye. 
the other hand, the French believed that an Englishman was an 
animal who lived upon raw beef and potatoes; yet it was most sin- 
gular that if information was sought about Africa or Japan, or any 
art of the globe most distant, one could not find a more entertain- 

ing traveller than the Frenchman; he dived*into the history of the 
people; entered into all the minutest details of their government; 
was Geographically correct in every point; but Jet him only cross 
the Channel, and he would return and publish the most extraordin- 
ary and crude statements for facts that could be possibly conceived. 
* “Ina pamphlet published in 1858, the writer, a French officer, 
makes the most extraordinary statements respecting English cha- 
racter. He first says that the French navy is vastly superior to the 
English, but the popular idea is that the English navy is vastly 
superior to'the French; and then he says that the English cannot 
fight a bit, that they can only pour in a broadside and then they are 
done; and if the French, who are the best hands in the world at 
boarding, can only get to board them, the English have no chance. 
He then went on to describe in his pampblet the fearful and fright- 
ful conduct pursued towards French prisoners in this country, and 
the devices they resorted to, to get back to their own. One who 
had heard that the sick and mad were sent home, feigned insanity 
by crowirfg like a cock, standing on one leg, and endeavoring to put 
his head under his arm to goto sleep. The medical men said he 
certainly was mad and he was restored. The same writer also stated 
that in the time of the first Napoleon, the expedition fitting out at , 
Boulogne for the invasion of England would have been joyfully re- 
ceived by the English 
‘French novelists invariably represented an Englishman as an 

extraordinary individual, with a penchant for committing suicide; 
and Alexandre Dumas, in relating a story of himself~which he al- 
ways does—says he went one day into a house in the Palais Royale 
to purchase a turtle. He found himself in the presence of a stiff- 
collared Englishman. There was but oné turtle, and the English- 
man begged of him to let him have it, for he was going to commit 
suicide the next day, and he wished to feast cnce more off his favor- 
ite dish before he resigned his ‘knife and fork,’ an operation which 
an Englishman performs with as much solemnity as though he were 
Britannia ‘giving up her Trident.’ No one would refuse such a 
reasonable request, and the Englishman hai the turtle, and did 
commit sucide the next morning. 

‘‘ Here is another instance of what a strange animal the English- 
man is, according to French writers. One called upon a jeweller 
and ordered a snuff-box to be made with a painting of a large house 
and a dog upon the lid, but there was to be this peculiarity about it, 
that when any one looked at the box, the dog was to disappear by 
going into the house. The jeweller was rather taken aback at first, 
but he finally undertook to make the article, and eventually pro- 
duced one with a large house on the lid. ‘“ But where is the ad 
said his English customer; and the jeweller replied, “‘ You wished 
for him to go into the house when you looked at the box, therefore 
you cannot see him.” The Englishman Was satisfied, and went 
away under the impression that when he put the box into his poc- 
ket the dog came out.” 
The English make the same mistake about us. Not long ago the 

Arrowsmith hoax in the London Zimes led thoughtless readers to 
believe that every railroad train had a fighting car, regularly fur- 
nished with the appropriate furniture of couches to die on, 
shrouds to fit all sizes, with pistols and coffee to assist, saying no- 
thing of coffins from the pine up to the rosewood. Whether there 
were any of Barnum’s fire annihilators is more than we can say, 
since it might have a sulphurous smell]. These national mistakes 
are as amusing asindividual ones, and come under the same head of 

‘ in which prejudice nearly assumes the charac- 
ter of insanity. 
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MR. LOWE, WHO WAS" SHOT IN THE 
JAIL AT HAWESVILLE. 

Mr. Lowe established himself in Hawesville some 
five or six years ago, and connected himself by 
marriage with one of the most respectable fami- 
lies of the neighborhood, and retained a respecta- 
ble ion as a merchant. He is acknowledged 
to have been upright and faithful in all his busi- 
ness affairs, but although apparently amiable and 

us in his general bearing, he had, from the 
of his residence in the town, been en- 

in a series of most violent and outrageous 
, till he became the terror of the country, and 

peace of the community seemed to demand 
he should be expelled from it. 

first act of violence which is recorded against 
was shooting and dangerously wounding a 

teamster for whipping his cattle. Ata trial soon 
after, before a justice at Lewisport, he drew his 
pistol in the court-room and shot his opponent. A 
large button, on which the ball glanced, saved, 
however, the life of his intended victim. This 
affair led to a series of other acts which disturbed 
the neighborhood for some time. 
On another occasion, when attending a trial, in 

a fit of rage he drew a revolver and fired several 
shots at a man standing in a densely crowded court- 
house ; but, as if by a miracle, only a young lad 
was injured, and he was shot in the leg. 
For some years past he has been continually 

engaged in broils with his neighbors, who would 
not submit to his imperious will, and in more cases 
than we have mentioned he has used firearms in 
the most wanton and reckless manner. 

Under such circumstances his death can scarcely 
be regretted by the community, though it is much 
to be deplored that private individuals should have 
taken the law into their own hands, and not have 
left him to be punished by the laws he had violated. 
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THE BROADWAY THEATRE, NEW 
YOR 

Tue Broadway Theatre, whose boards have been 
trodden by some of the first actors of the day, is 
now being torn down, and the temple dedicated 
to the services of Thalia and Melpomene must 
give way for the structures of commerce. 

The present theatre was built in the year 1847, 

and on the destruction by fire of the Park Theatre 
became the fashionable place of esort. 
The Broadway Theatre opened on Monday evening, September 
27th, 1847. The bill presented the “School for Scandal,” and the 
farce of “Used Up.” Misses Fanny Wallack, Rose Telbin, Helen 
Mathews, Gordon and Carmen ; Mrs. Winstanley, Sargeant, Heild, 
Chapman, and Madlles. Celeste and St. Clair, composed the female 
strength of the company. The male members were George Van- 
denhoff, H. Wallack, J. Lester, J. Lynne, J. M. Dawson, Vache, H. 
Hunt, C. W. Hunt,G. Chapman, H. Bernard, J. Kingsley, J. Everard, 
— E. Shaw, Walters, Allen, and stage manager, George W. 
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VIEW OF THE BROADWAY THEATRE, NOW BEING PULLED DOWN TO 

BE RE-ERECIED IN THE BOWERY. 

The theatre was built by Colonel Alvah Mann, and was a losing 
concern to him, he having, we believe, sunk in it the larger part of a 
competent fortune, which he had realised as a successful circus 
owner. Colonel Mann held and managed it until the spring of 1848. 
He then took into partnership E. A. Marshall. Colonel Mann was, 
however, hopelessly involved, and in 1849 it passed wholly into 
Marshall’s hands. Thomas Barry became manager in 1852, and oc- 
cupied that position until he took the management of the Boston 
Theatre. 

Marshall occupied the theatre with tolerable success until the 
accident caused by digging the foundations for the store next to the 
theatre. In sinking this the south wall of the theatre fell entirely 
out,and it was consequently closed for nearly a year for repairs. 
At the end of that time the resources of Marshall were exhausted, 
and it remained closed wntil October last, when Mr. Eddy entered 
upon the management 
The last days of the Broadway have been among its best days, and 

the brilliant spectacle of “ Antony and Cleopatra” will renown its 
grave. 

Twelve new plays have been produced at the Broadway Theatre, 
being at the rate of one a year: 

The following is the list : Plunkett's “ Advocate,” Brougham’s 
“ Romance and Reality,” George Andrew’s dramatization of “ Monte 
Cristo, C. E. Lester’s “Kate Woodhull ; Boker’s “ Betrothal,” and 
“ Francesca di Rimini; “ Ware’s “ Lola Montez,” “ Azael,” trans- 
lation ; Maeder’s “ Peri,” Fanny Kemble’s “ Duke’s Wager,” Wal- 
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cott’s “Customs of the Country,” and Gaylor’s translation of the 
“ Son of the Night.” 

Some of the brightest stars in the theatrical profession have ap- 
peared at this theatre ; amonst them we may mention Forrest, Mrs. 
Farren, the Seguins, Hacket, Tedesco, Charlotte Cushman, Hudson, 
Anna Bishop, Sir William Don, the Wallers, G. V. Brooke, Celeste, 
Alboni, Lola Montez, Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Davenport, Julia Dean Hayne, Jane Davenport, Charles Ma- 
thews and Barry Sullivan. 

THE CAPITOL, OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 

WE present our readers with a view of the new capitol at Omaha, 
Nebraska, taken from a sketch by our correspondent. 
Omaha is now becoming an important city, in consequence of the 

impetus given to trade by the gold discoveries at Pike’s Peak. 
Many of the emigrants give Omaha the preference as an outfitting 

and starting point over the other cities on the frontier. 
We have already given in a former number a somewhat extended 

account of Omaha, so that any further description would be unne- 
cessary. 

RAISING THE AMERICAN SHIP ISAAC WRIGHT 
IN THE RIVER MERSEY. 

On the morning of the 23d of December last, the American ship 
Isaac Wright, then lying in the river Mersey, bound to New York, 
was discovered to be on fire. 

i i The flames spread so rapidly that 
impossible to subdue them, and the vessel was ac- 
cordingly hauled up the river to a 
the Sloyne, where Her Britannic pol ney ship 
Hastings was then lying. The 8 fired sev- 
eral shots into the Isaac Wright between wind and 
water and sunk her, thus extinguishing the fire. 
The cargo being very valuable, and not of a nature 
to be much injured by the water, efforts were 
made to recover it by means of divers, but were 
quite unavailing. ‘ 
About this time the London steamer Genova, 

which had sunk in the Mersey, was recovered by 
means of Palmer’s patent pump, and it was resolv- 
ed to endeavor to raise the Isaac Wright by the 
same means, and the operation was performed 
with complete success in the presence of a large 
number of scientific and mercantile gentlemen, 
who appeared highly pleased with the manner 
in which the pump worked. 

Our sketch represents the sunken ship, with the 
pump on a platform amidships. 

The dimensions of the Isaac Wright are, one 
hundred and eighty-six feet long, thirty-eight feet 
beam, and twenty-three feet deep, and her tonnage 
is about one thousand three hundred. 
The pump was placed on the platform, and al- 

though the engine which works it was only driven 
at half speed, owing to the position of the vessel, 
yet in fifty-six minutes the water was pumped out 
—over three thousand tons of water having been 
ejected in that period. 
When worked at full speed it has been known to 

discharge seventeen thousand five hundred gallons 
of water a minute, and with a ten-horse power 
engine it throws out from seventy to seventy-five 
tons in the same time. 

As soon as the ship was pumped out, she was 
floated and run high up on to the beach, when all 
her cargo was safely removed. 

PISTOL:-AND PIPE BELONCING TO 
CAPTAIN. MILES STANDISH. 

We engrave this week a drawing of a pipe and 
a pistol which originally belonged to Captain Miles 
Standish, one of that gallant band of Pilgrims who 
came over from England in the Mayflower in the 
year 1620, and landed at Plymouth, Massachusetts. 

These articles have descended regularly down as 
family heirlooms from father to son, to the fifth 
generation. The son of the third generation, whose 
name was Zachariah, lived and died in Plymouth, 
having three sons, Peleg, Zachariah and Isaiah. 
Peleg died at the battle of Ticonderoga, being 
killed by an Indian ambuscade, in the revolution- 

ary war. Zachariah died at Spencertown, New York, 1805. Isaiah 
died at Rochester, Massachusetts, June 5th, 1816. 

These relics have always been preserved with great care by the 
Standish family, not only as being the personal property of one of 
the most renowned of their name, but also from the great service 
which each article in its turn has rendered in quieting the Indians, 
who at various times disturbed the tranquillity of the new settlers. 
That Captain Standish did not wholly depend on his pistol for de- 
fence the following story will show : 

“ At one time the Indians designed taking the life of Captain Miles. 
A company of them invited him to pay them a visit at their wigwam, 
intending to get him to drink with them; and thus, while in the 
attitude of drinking, they intended to seize and kill him. Buta 
friendly Indian informed him of their designs. He went, as invited, 
and when the time came that they handed him the drink, Miles 
reached out one hand to take the drink, while with the other hand 
he seized his ‘sword and severed the poor Indian’s head from his 
shoulders with one blow! They all disappeared quickly, and glad 
to get off so cheap.” 

Zachariah Standish, late deceased in Albany, New York, was the 
first one who ever came into possession of the above-mentioned 
articles who was not born in Plymouth, where the Pilgrims landed. 
They are now, we believe, deposited in Plymouth Hall, to which 

they were given by the widow and sister of the late Zachariah 
Standish. 

Fast Travelling.—A wag in Detroit has been taking liberties with the 
reputation of the Pontiac Railroad. He was asked whether he knew of any 
accident on that road, and he replied, “‘ Never; but once a middle-aged gentle- 
man Jeft Pontiac for Detroit, and died of old age at Birmingham, half-way |”’ 
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WESTERN SCENES..-COURT-HOUSE, OMAHA, NEBRASKA.—FROM A SKETCH BY OUR OWN OCORRESPONDEN?. 



RAISING THE AMERICAN SHIP ISAAC WRIGHT, SUNK WHILE IN FLAMES BY THE GUNS OF H. B. M.’8 SHIP HASTINGS, IN THE RIVER MERSEY, ENGLAND, DEC. 23, 1858. 

OUR BILLIARD COLUMN. 
Edited by Michael Phelan. 

4a Diagrams of Remarkable Shots, Reports of Billiard Matches, or items of 
interest concerning the game, add to the Editor of this column, will be 
thankfully received and published. ’ 

To CoRRESPONDENTS.—The writers of the numerous communications addressed 
to Mr. Phelan on billiard matters would do well to indicate whether they 
wish to receive answers to their interrogatories in ‘‘ Our Billiard Column” or 
by letter. When they desire answers in the latter shape, they would do well 
to enclose a postage stamp. 

OUR BILLIARD LESSON—FURTHER ILLUSTRATION OF THE SIDE STROKE. 

To pocket the: object ball in the side pocket, and carom on balls 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5. 

To carom on ball 1: strike the cue ball 14 A. with Q.P. 1. 
To carom on ball 2: strike the cue ball 34'B. 14 R. with Q.P. 244. 
To carom on ball 3: strike the cue ball 34 R. on horizontal line with 

QP. 234. ; 
To carom on ball 4: strike the cue ball 34 A. 4 L. with QP. 3. 
To carom on ball 5: strike the cue ball 34 R, 44 B. with Q.P. 344. 
By this it will be perceived that, with the aid of the side stroke and force, 

the cue ball can be made to take almost almost any course the player desires. 
In each of these caroms the object ball is to be hit so as to hole it in the side 
pocket. 

THREE HUNDRED PERSONS BUTCHERED AND 
EATEN BY CANNIBALS. 

In our last eer we gave an account, and an illustration of an 
attack upon a French shipwrecked vessel in Torres Straits. We 
have now to record one of the most wholesale instances of Cannibal- 
ism in history. The fabled e of Polyphemus, as depicted by 
Homer, in his Odyssey, sinks into nothing by the side of it. 
A number of Chinese men, women and children sailed from Hong 

a Ly Sydney, New South Wales, some few months ago. Their 
number is stated to have beensthree hundred and twenty-seven. 
Their object was to reach the gold diggings. On the 29th of Sep- 
tember a squall arose, and the vessel was totally wrecked on the 
island of Rossel, in the South Pacific, about five hundred miles 
from New Zealand, on the night of the 30th of September last. It 
was with the greatest difficulty that Captain Pennard was enabled 
to get his shipwrecked passengers on shore, little thinking, as he 
endeavored to do so, the horrible death that was in store for them. 
As far as it was possible under the circumstances, the necessary 
provision was made for the comparative comfort of ail, and Captain 
Pennard and eight of his crew left the island in one of the ship’s 
boats, to endeavor to obtain assistance from any vessel they might 
fall in with, and so release the Chinese passengers from the sad po- 
sition in which they were placed. These nine heroic men are stated 
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to have undergone the severest privations, and it was not until the 
15th of October, having started on théir mission of the 30th Septem- 
ber preceding, that they were picked up by the Prince of Denmark, 
schooner, and conveyed tothe French settlement of New Caledonia, 
where they were received with the greatest kindness. The authori- 
ties immediately dispatched the French steamer Styx to ascertain 
the fate of the Chinese left on gthe island, and the vessel arrived 
there on the 8th of January last.” The result of the inquiry reached 
Sydney on the 25th of January, and was to the effect that the whole 
of the passengers and remainder of the crew had been killed by the 
natives, with the exception of one Chinese, who, having been acci- 
dentally spared, was rescued by the crew of the steamer. 

This Chinese passenger arrived on Tuesday, and has furnished us 
(a Sydney gener) with the following account ofthe massacre: ‘‘ The 
ship went on shore during the night, and when she struck the pas- 
sengers all rushed on deck, making a great outcry, upon which the 
captain drove them all below again. When daylight broke, we 
landed by means of the boats on an island, where we remained two 
days without any water, when some of us went on board the ship 
again to get some, as also provisions. The captain left in his boat 
with some of the crew, and we were not disturbed by the natives for 
a month after he was gone; they then came over from the main- 
land, distant about three-quarters of a mile, and made an attack on 
us. Some of us had double-barrelled carbines, but we got fright- 

ANCIENT RELICS.—THE PIPE AND PISTOL OF MILES STANDISH 

ened, and threw them away. The only white man left with us, after 
the departure of Captain Pennard, was a Greek, who, having armed 
himself with a cutlass, fought desperately, and killed a great many 
of the natives before he was overpowered. They then took all our 
clothing, &c., which they partly destroyed. Any valuables that 
they found, such as sovereigns, rings, &c., they placed in a net bag, 
which each man carried round his neck. A watch particularly ex- 
cited their attention, as they were continually opening it to observe 
the reflection of their faces in the glass. 

* At night we were placed in the centre of a clear piece of ground, 
and fires lit in several places, the natives keeping a regular watch 
over us, and during the day they would select four or five Chinese, 
and, after killing them, roast the flesh, and eat it; what was not 
consumed being deposited in their nets. Their mode of proceeding 
was as follows: The victims being decided on, they were taken out, 
and beaten all over (excepting the head) with a kind of club, an 
then dispatched by ripping the stomach open. The body was then 
cut up in small pieces and divided, the fingers, toes and brains being 
eagerly sought after; the bones were then collected, and either 
burnt or thrown away. I saw ten of my fellow-passengers killed in 
this way. On one occasion some of the Chinese took a boat which 
belonged to the ship, and went over to the mainland at night to get 
some water, but never returned, so we thought they had been killed. 
Every day they brought us cocoa-nuts or some wild roots to eat, and 
appeared to be quite friendly with us. This state of things continued 
until 1 was taken off the island. 

‘* When I left there were only four Chinese and the Greek alive, all 
the rest mw og eye killed. I saw these five the day the steamer 
came in sight, but when the natives saw the boats coming on shore 
they took them to the mountains. I was sick and lame, and they 
would not carry me, so that I watched my oppertunity and contrived 
to conceal myself among the rocks until the boat came on shore. 
They are very numerous, but do not appear to have any chiefs 
among them. They live on cocoa-nuts, of which there are large 
quantities, and a kind of yam, which they roast before eating; but, 
beyond a few dogs, I saw neither animals nor fowls of any kind.” 

THE BLACK DOCTOR. 
Or this netorious personage, brought so largely into public atten- 
tion at Paris of late, the excellent correspondent of the New York 
Express in that city, has the following interesting particulars : 

“TI ere is still a good bit of talk about the ‘ Black Doctor,” of 
whom I made some mention in a previous letter. His apparent 

: success in curing Sax of a malignant cancer, together with the per- 
secution and scorn of Paris physicians generally, have had the effect 

SSS SS 

which a have been anticipated, and fey we Dr. Vries (the 
name of this strange person), more prominent than ever before the 
public. Under the instigation of his jealous contemporaries, the 
police some time ago made a descent upon the Black Doctor’s quar- 
ters, seized his medicaments, and arrested Vries himself for the ille- 
gal practice of medicine ; it being against the law for any but regular 
physicians, provided with a diploma in due form, to pursue in France 
the healing art. But an account of the prodigies performed by the 
Black Doctor had reached the Emperor, and orders were given to 
extend to the stranger authority to practise in Paris for one year. In 
the meantime, hoping that there might be some real merit in Vries’ 
theory, and in order to benefit science by the development of a new 
discovery, the celebrated Velpeau, one of the greatest of living sur- 
geons, has placed twelve cancer patients, at the hospital of Charity, 
under the treatment of the Javanese, permitting him to do as he 
pleases, and giving him six months to demonstrate his powers. 
Science thus comes to the rescue, and affords the stranger every fair 
opportunity to vee the prejudices of sceptics. Should he sue- 
ceed, fortune and fame will be his; should he fail, Velpeau is the 
man to put him down as the vilest of impostors. 

Vries does not seem to be afflicted with too much modesty. He 
has published an anonymous pamphlet, known to have been 
under his own dictation, called the “* Truth with regard to the Black 
Doctor,” in which complacent praises of his system and himself are 
lavished unsparingly from beginning to end. In reply to this, M. 
Fauvel, oneof Dr. M hee pe pupils, has written a scorching review, 
entitled ‘The real Truth with regard to the Black Doctor,’ and han- 
dles that worthy without gloves. He commences by stating that 
Vries made his medical debut at Rio Janeiro, where he pretended to 
cure the yellow fever, and in a short time became so obnoxious to 
the population of that city that he was obliged to take a sudden de- 
parture from the country. Respecting the assertion that Vries is a 
regular physician, and took his degree at Leyden, Fauvel avers that, 
such is not the fact; that Vries never studied at Leyden, nor any- 
where else, and that since he has been at the Charity, the Black 
Doctor has shown a hundred times the grossest ignorance of medical 
science. 
Respecting his mysterious remedies, Fauvel states that in 

they consisted of nothing but aloes leaves, steeped in rum, as at- 
tested by a letter from Dr. Cooke, Surgeon of the London Cancer 
Hospital. At Paris the famous pills are composed of nitrate of 
potash and sugar, a careful analysis of them having been made by 
M. Reynaud, chief pharmacian of the Charity. — the 
miraculous cure of Levy (one of the cases which has much 
talked of), Fauvel declares that he visited the patient on the 2dinst., 
that the malady was then making its usual progress, and that eight 
days subsequently Levy died. Respecting the cure of Sax, the most 
famous case of all, commented upon by every newspaper in Paris, 
and celebrated-by a grand banquet, the terrible and remorseless 
Fauvel asserts that Sax is not cured, and that certain marks remain 
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of the disease, liable to again break out at anytime. In London, 
. Cooke confided six patients to the Black Doctor’s care, all of 

died, and at the hospital of Saint Louis, in this city, Dr. Bazin 
tted him to experiment during an entire year, not a single case 
been cured at the end of that time. Of the twelve cancer 

ogee now under Vries’ —_ at the Charity, two state that they 
better, though the tumors have increased; three have neither 

improved nor grown worse; six are worse, and one is dead. 
« Vries seems determined to make hay while the sun shines. [ have 

been informed by competent outhertey Vhat his private practice is 
worth fully 600,000 francs, or $120, per annum—and this is, if 
anything, beneath the real amount. Sax paid fees to the amount of 
$10,000 for his treatment. The Biack Doctor, before undertaking a 
case, stipulates that, in the event of a cure, he is to receive’40,000 
francs, and 10,000 francs to make the attempt, whether successful or 
not. At this rate there appears to be rather a slender charce for the 
majority of people afflicted with cancer.” 

PRINTERS’ BLUNDERS. 

Wir nimble fingers the compositor picks out of case the little 
letter after letter, the atoms that are thrown together while we are 
all sleeping to fill up the great ocean of the journals that come 
rolling with unerring tide up toour breakfast table in the morning. 
Night after night his quick eye and ready hand are at work, emu- 
lating the gigantjc steam machive that stamps it all, thousands upon 
thousands, in a few hours, and sends it forth. You go to the office 
—wonder and admire. But he is a very provoking fellow some- 
times, that compositor! He is as much a machine as allthat great 
heap of beams and rods of iron; he sees nothing spiritwel in the 
printing press; he does not know that he is part of the chain through 
which the galvanic spark of thought flies from man to man—from 
London tothe poles. He sets up Humboldt’s ‘* Cosmos” without 
knowing a word that is in it, and when the nimble fingers do make 
a slip, and get hold of the wrong letter, what wild havoc he makes 
of creation. Gods become dogs, and the United States the Untied 
States; heart is transformed into heat, house into mouse, coat into 
cat, by the omission, transposition or substitution of a single letter ; 
and if you only saw the “ copy” that he sometimes has to print from 
—the writing of the MS.—you could not find it in your heart to 
blame him. Try it yourselves, my masters, and see what a rare 
jumble you would make of it. But it is very provoking, neverthe- 
less. ‘e all remember the Casket coming out, at the aavent of the 
cheap weekly press, as an ‘Organ of Literature, Science and th 
Rats,” the Arts of course being meant, but the compositor had mis- 
laced one piece of his mosaic. We remember some coarser, and, 

it was believed, intentional errata since. Racketter has made my 
sides ache with reciting instances of similar mistakes. Amongst 
others, a young clergyman of his acquaintance printed a sermon, 
the subject of «hich was the necessity for moderate and rational 
recreation, in which occurred the passage, ‘* Men should work, and 
play too.” ‘The want of a stroke ruined it, and the religious world 
was scandalized by reading, ‘‘ Men should work, and play loo.” But 
I ask you whether it is not annoying to find such ridiculous errors 
as have just been pointed out to me in my detestable novel of ** Grace 
Lightly,” which must present me in a sometimes ebsurd and some- 
times heieful light before the world? I thought I had corrected 
the proof-sheets with all care, but Mrs. Pickles, who has for the 
first time looked into that most unfortunate work, suddenly ex- 
claims : 

“‘ Well, no wonder Mrs. Potter sent her copy back unread beyond 
page 20!” : q 
“Why, my déar?”’ I inquire. “I am sure I thought it at the 

time very ungracious. What could have been the reason ?” 
‘Reason, indeed! Reason enough, I think! Here’s a pretty 

sentiment to go forth to the world, ‘Drunkenzess is joliy’ A very 
pretty thing for a married man to cay!” 

“ My dear,” f exclaim, terribly shocked, ‘such asentence as that 
—so foreign to my sentiments—so contrary % . 

“ Ah, I don’t know, Mr. Pickles, there it is in black and white.” 
“So it is, sure enough. 1 rush tomy MS.—that unfortunate MS. 

which has been lockea up out of sight these many long days. 
‘See, see !”” I come back, triumphantly. ‘lt is ‘drunkenness is 

folly,’ plain enough in the copy.” 
«€ Not so very plain, Mr. Pickles; but,if you did mean that, why 

didn’t you write it so that t.ey could read it ?” 
“Ah! why didn’t? Why won’t people write plainly when they 

intend what they are writing to be printed, or even read? Here 
was a pretty sentence to stand father to through a faux pas of the 
en! 

" *‘ Well, this Claude Mortimer Plantagenet seems to be just such 
another as yourself,” continues Mrs. Pickles; ‘can’t bear to have 
his children about him, poor little things !’’ 

** Bless my soul! he is just the contrary character, my dear ”’ 
“Well, I don’t know. Here he says, distinctly enough, ‘I hate 

my children round me.’” 
** What, what? Oh, these villainous printers! It should have 

been, ‘“‘I have my children round me.’” 
Mrs. Pickes resumed her reading. 
* Gracious ! is the man mad ?” she erfed, looking up. 
** What man mad ?”’ inquired Pickles. 
“Why, you, sir—you, sir!’’ was the reply. 
**Here’s a pretty insult to your readers. ‘I have written this 

work for them asses, for the public, for those who dignify and adorn 
society.’ Now, Pickles, can you wonder that the editors were so 
down upon you, when you were so personal in your remarks.” 
«My dear Mrs. P.,”’ said Pickles, the perspiration rolling down 

his face, ‘‘ it’s a misprint; I wrote the masses.” 
** And then, again, ‘ Empty as the mind’—that is meant for his 

wife’s mind, of course,” says Mrs, Pickles (whose eyes are so sharp 
to-night), with cutting irony. 

“* Lege wind!” I cry, distracted. ‘*Oh, no wonder the book was 
ruined, with such opinions of the press to begin with, and such errors 
of the press to end with.” 

A STRANGE BRIDAL. 
Tue Illustrated News of the World contains the following highly 
amusing scene, which occurred in Hornsey Church some few weeks 
ago. The Jupiter Olympus was a clergyman named Hervey, and 
rather fond of bullying dissenters. ‘Lhe moral to be derived is that 
lovers ‘ought to rehearse before they perform the part of Benedict 
for the first time : 

Dramatis Persone.—The Vicar; Bridegroom, a young man who 
attends a Congregational chapel; Bride, a young woman, ditto, 
ditto; Best man; Bridesmaid, spectators, &c. 

Vicar—** Wilt thou have this woman, &c. ?” 
Bridegroom—Hesitates and looks at vicar, as if waiting to be told 

what to say. 
Vicar—(in a sharp tone)—‘‘ Answer me.” 
Bridegroom (with a nod)—* Yes, sir.” 
Vicar (very sharply)—* Say ‘I will.’” 
Bridegroom—* I will.” 
The bridegroom now sees his mistake, seems confused—so much 

so that when he next has to repeat part of the service, he finds it 
difficult to speak. ‘Lhis confusion the vicar construes into levity, 
and forthwith begins to lecture him as follows: 

Vicar (mentioning the bridegroom’s name)—I will not suffer 
such profanity. Do you hear that? ‘This is the most solemn act of 
your life. And don’t you know you are in God’s house? levity here 
is the worst of sins. I am not accustomed to such things here, 
and if you can’t proceed in a proper manner I’\] close the book, stop 
the ceremony, and you shall go out of the church. Will you behave 
properly ?”’ F 

- bridegrcom (with a look of astonishmeut)—* I was not laughing, 
sir,’ 
Vicar—“ I say you were; and again I say, if you don’t promise 

to behave better I'll stop the ceremony.” 
Bridegroom—* | won't laugh, sir; I didn’t laugh, sir.” 
Vicar—* You did; and now will you behave properly ? 

Will you?” 
Bridegroom— ‘ Yes, sir, I—I—I-——”’ 
Vicar stops him; bride looks imploringly, and presently the vicar 

proceeds with the service; but, throughout his tone is sharp, and 
once more during it he refers to the byidegroom’s (so called) pro- 
fanity. At the close he gives anothé lecture on the subject, and 
says that had the bridegroom been the richest man in the village, 
he should have treated him just the same. He never would allow 

Will you? 

profanity in his church. During this speech the bridegroom still 
insists on his innocence. ; 
The vicar, tired of talking to him, now proceeds towards the ves- 

try, and says to the wedding party, “Follow me,” which they do, 
looking very much injured and annoyed. 
The wedding party consisted of only four persons. Several spec- 

tators were near enough to notice every look as well as every word, 
and all agree that there was nothing whatever inconsistent in the 
bridegroom’s demeanor, and that the vicar’s censure was alike un- 
called for and unjustifiable. 

A MEMORIAL OF BURNS. 

How he was Esteemed at the Time of his Death. 

Tue following will be interesting at the present moment. It is 
copied from the Glasgow Courier of Tuesday, 26th of July, 1796: 

“* On the 21st inst. died, at Dumfries, after a lingering illness, the 
celebrated Robert Burns. His poetical compositions, distinguished 
equally by the force of native humor, by the warmth and tenderness 
of passion, and by the glowing touches of a descriptive pencil, will 
remain a lasting monument of the vigor and the versatility of a 
mind guided only by the lights of nature and the inspiration of 
genius. The public, to whose amusement he has so largely contri- 
buted, will learn with r t that his extraordinary endowments 
were accompanied with frailties which rendered him useless to him- 
self and family. The last months of his short life were spent in 
sickness and indigence, and his widow, with five infant children, 
and the hourly expectation of a sixth, is now left without any re- 
source but what she may hope from the regard due to the memory of 
her husband. hel 

“ A subscription for the widow and children of poor Burns is im- 
mediately to be set on foot, and there is little doubt of its being an 
ample one. ‘ ‘ 

‘FUNERAL or Roverr Burns. 
‘Actuated by the regard which is due to the shade of such a 

genius, his remains were interred on Monday last, the 25th July, 
with military honors and every suitable respect. The corpse having 
been previously conveyed to the Town-hall of Dumfries, remained 
there till the following ceremony took place: The military there, 
consisting of the Cinque Port Cavalry, and the Angus-shire Fenci- 
bles, having handsomely tendered their services, lined the streets 
on both sides to the burial ground. The Royal Dumfries Volun- 
teers, of which he was a member—in uniform, with crape on their 
left arms, supported the bier; a party of that corps, appointed to 
perform the military obsequies, moving in slow, solemn time to the 
‘Dead March in Saul,’ which was played by the military band—pre- 
ceded in mournful array with arms reversed. ‘he principal part of 
the inhabitants and neighborhood, with a number of particular 
friends of the bard, from remote parts, followed in procession ; 
the great bells of the churches tolling at intervals. Arrived at the 
churchyard gate, the funeral party, according to the rules of that 
exercise, formed two lines, and leaned their heads on their firelocks, 
ointed to the ground. ‘Through this space the corpse was carried. 
The party drew: up alongside the grave, and, after the interment, 
fired three volleys over it. *‘The whole ceremony presented a sol- 
emn, grand and affecting spectacle, and accorded with the general 
regret for the loss of a man whose like we shall scarce see again. 

‘¢ EPITAPH. 

** Consigned to earth, here rests the lifeless clay, 
Which once a vital sp@tk from Heaven inspired; 

The lemp of genius shone full bright as day, 
Then left the world to mourn its light retired. 

While beams that splendid orb which lights the sphere:— 
While mountain sireams descend to swell the main—— 

While changeful seasons mark the rojling years— 
Thy fame, O Burns, let Scotia still retain!” 

Dancers on Hire.—From the letter of a sprightly Parisian correspondent 
we have the following: « 

‘*In order to remedy the difficulty, viz., the paucity of dancers at Parisian 
evening reunions—a circumstance complained of in all ranks of society who 
have this winter given so-called balls—I must inform you that am inventive 
genius has started here a new sort of industry. He has established (in the 
rue de la Jussienne) an institute of young dancers to let. Permit me to ex- 
plain. The preoccupations of the times, the race for position, the Bourse, the 
thirst for wealth, and other similar causes, have created among young gentle- 
men, it appears, a distaste for quadrilles and waltzes, which has at last arrived 
at such a pass that the fair sex find it extremely difficult to obtain partners. Io 
order to prevent the ball oftentimes from being ‘ broke,’ or at least the music 
from playing to an empty floor, our Parisian belles are obliged to dance with 
the schoolboys specially invited by the lady of the house, who knows that, in 
case of abeolute necessity, they may thus be rendered serviceable. The first 
question, therefore, propounded by a lady, when a gentleman acquaintance re- 
quests permission to present one of his friends, is, ‘Does he dance?’ The 
saltatory qualifications of the unknown are ef more importance than his name, 
fortune, position, and all the rest. 

“In view of this ee state of things, a well-known dancing master 
(the inventive genius above mentioned), bas hit upon his original idea of an 
institute, fully supplied with eligible dancers, ready at all times to be hired out 
on advantageous terms. The establishment of the rue ¢ée¢ Ja Jussienne fur- 
nishes, by the hour or by the night, young people of from twenty to twenty- 
eight y ars of age, wel: bebaved, unexceptionably attired, bent upon nothing 
but dancing—and eating. Most of these cavaliers are clerks in dry goods shops 
about town, who, being accustomed to bend constantly ever the counter and 
address persuasive observations to numerous feminine visitors, are destituie of 
that shyness and modesty so baneful to the ballroom. They know bow to com- 
limen: ladies upon their dress, which is enough to win a reputation for amia- 

bility and wit. The institute clothes these young gentlemen elegantly, pays 
for their curling, their gloves and their patent leathers, and thus prepared, 
they are launched, with empty stomachs, upon society. ihey only costa Na- 
poleon a bead, and a dozen suffices to animate a large evening party 
‘A short time ago the proprietor of this truly beneficial imstitution hired 

out a hundred and thirty of its disciples to sifferent soirées. Madame R., of 
the Faubourg Saint Germain, engaged thirty; twelve light-haired, twelve dark- 
haired, and six bald-headed ones. The latter cost torty francs each, being 
dearer on account of their rarity and the telling nature ef their appearance. 
They are isstructed to adopt an air of stiffness and solemnity, and pass very 
well for young judges or magistrates, full of future promise, who have become 
bald inconsequence of too great a devotion to their books and a superabun- 
dance of the midnight oil.” 

Portrait of Walter Scoit.—He was a little above the middle size, 
slender but not emaciated; lean and stript for the contest, but full of vigor 
tempered by nervous irriiability; spare, but energetic. His shape w/s hand- 
seme, and his bands remarkable ‘or their approach to scu!pturesque perfection. 
His countenance was pale and thin; but lighted up with poetical intelligence. 
The chin was of that fine mould which usually denotes sensibility, not blunted 
by the anima! passions of our nature. The eye came forward, and was some- 
what conical in form; its color was a peculiar blue, the blue of night rather 
than of day. ‘he brows were ample, and they prejected over the outlooking 
eyes. His forehead retired, without sinking, under a loose and copious mass of 
brown-black hair, which it was his way to toss about his temples with a degree 
of carelessness, perhaps not unmindfu! of effect. His head was not very Jarge, 
especia'ly behind. Bat the most noticeable feature of all was his exquisitely 
chiselled lips. The lower was full and round; the upper wavered; and in 
later years it seemed to cur) with something not unlike the shadow of disdain. 
There was an air about him which forbade the too near approach of any other 
man. There was a singular uneartbliness and spirituality, in fine, in the total 
expression of his physiognomy. It was the suitable apparel of so purged and 
exalted a spirit —Dr. Brown. 

A German Fable.—On a sultry, hot cummer day, an honest old man 
was ploughing his own field, when suddenly, under the shade of an oak, he be- 
held a god-like figure approaching him. The man started back 
‘Tam Solomon,”’ said the phantom,} in a confiding voice. 

doing here, old man?’ 
“If thou art Solomon,’’ was the reply, “‘how eanst thou ask me? WhenI 

was a youth thou didst send me to the ant. I saw its method o! living, and it 
taught me to be diligent, industrious and persevering, and ga‘her the super- 
fluous for a stormy day. What I then learnt I still continue to do.’’ 

‘Thou hast studied thy lesson but half,’’ replied the spirit; ‘go once more 
to the ant, and learn of it also how to find rest and quiet in the winter of thy 
years, and how to epjoy that which thou hast hoarded up.’’ 

Spiffelkntcker.—Our own Spiffelknicker is responsible for the following: 
A very boorish Yankee, in conversation with a newly-imported Englishman, 
tock occas‘on to animadvert severely upon the character of Britons, and said 
that the difference between an Englishman and a brute was so small as to be 
searcely perceptible 
‘Pardon me,’’ said the son of Albion; “‘the contrast between brutish and 

British is a marked one—it is the difference between U and 1!” 

Japancse Sv gacity.—It is related by a recent traveller that the Japanese 
have two sty/ee of character for epistolary writing, and that one only is per- 
mitted to be learned by women, while the other is used entirely by men. ‘ihe 
object of this iv to prevent the women from prying into the business or other 
matters of their husbacds. 

Con. by a Shakespearean Scholar.— Why would the King in 

“ What art thou 

| “ Hamlet’? have been a much better fellow if he had been a commoner instead 
of King of Deomark? Because his offence was rank. 

A COLUMN OF GOLD. 
The Atomic Theory.—L‘tile minds appreciate little minds the best. 

Comparative Anatomy.—You'may be better than others, but that 
doesn’t mean to sey that you are worth much. 

The Lily of the Nile. 

You know that great white lily 
That stately cup of creamy snow— 

That rears an alabaster lamp, 
With broad green blades below? 

Madge has, within her chamber, 
This scion of Nilotian race, 

To typify the purity 
That reigns about the place. 

One day, a bud, fresh opened, 
Shone out, a flower, full blown and fair, 

And Madge—it was a way of hers— 
Bent down and kissed it there. 

Her ripe, red lips touched softly 
Upon the cup of creamy snow— 

O! would that I a lily were, 
That Madge might me so ! 

iad — George Arnold. 

The Boston Post, which now and then gets off a good thing, recommends 
‘¢The Romance of the Riog, and other Poems, by Mr. Nack,’’ to the consider=- 
tion of Messrs. Morrissey and Heenan. 

By what an outrageous quibble has the name of William Button, Esq., been 
handed down to immortality. The epitaph is to be seen ina churchyard near 
Salisbury : 

‘Oh, sun, moon, stars, and ye celestial poles ! 
Are graves, then, dwindled into Button holes ?’’ 

Anecdotes of Robert Hall.—Having ‘c preach at some village, Robert 
Hail got out of his gig at a small public-house not far from the chapel. He wa: 
seen entering it by one of the deacons, a very religious man, who, thinking 
such #n act the height of sin, followed him into the house to rebuke him for 
his conduct. He found the preacher sitting on a chair with a pipe in his 
mouth; who, surmising that the good man, for whom he had much respect, 
was about to lecture him, prevented him from doing so by instantly saying to 
him, “‘ My dar friend, we cannot be sufficiently thankful to God for these 
small public-houses.’’ He then resumed his smoking, much to the discom- 
fiture of the deacon, who made a speedy exit. 

A professional gentleman at Bath, who had been all his life a dissipated man, 
suddenly became religious, and connected himself with the Baptist chapel of 
that city. The convert, after a little time, became exceedingly troublesome 
and soon caused 2 division ia the church. Mr. Hall was very much annoyed a 
the circumstance, and in telling Mr. Jay of it, spoke in terms of great acrimony 
of the conduct of this individuak when Mr. Jay suddenly replied, “I liked him 
much be!ter before his conversion;’’ an observation which so tickled Hall’s 
fancy that he forget the grievance in a loud laugh. ' 

The Treasure-Seeker. 

BY GOETHE (TRANSLATED BY PROFESSOR AYTOUN). 

Many weary days I suffered, 
Sick of heart and poor of purse; 

Riches are the greatest blessing— 
Poverty the deepest curse ! 

Till at last to dig a treasure 
Forth I went into the wood ; 

“Fiend, my soul is thine for ever !’’ 
And I signed the scroll with blood. 

Then I drew the magic circles, 
Kindled the mysterious fire, 

Placed the herbs and bones in order, 
Spoke the incantation dire. 

And I sought the buried metal 
With a spell of mickle might— 

Sougbt it as my master taught me; 
Black and stormy was the night. 

And I saw a light appearing 
In the distance like a star ; 

When the midnight hour was toliing, 
Came it waxing from afar ; 

Came it flushing, swift and sudden, 
As if fiery wine it were, 

Flowing from an open chalice 
Which a beauteous boy did bear. 

And he wore a lustrous chaplet, 
And his eyes were full of thought, 

As he stepped into the circle 
With the radiance that he brought. 

And he bade me taste the goblet; 
And I thought ‘‘ It cannot be 

That this boy should be the bearer 
Of the demon’s gift to me.’’ 

‘* Taste the draught of pure existence, 
Sparkling in this golden urn, 

And no more with baleful magic 
Shalt thou hitherward return. 

Do not seek for treasures longer, 
Let thy future spell-words be— 

Days of labor, nights of resting; 
So shall peace return to thee.’’ 

“Gold ¥ the ’Ead.”—John @Saxe furnishes the following to the 
Boston Post : 

“*T wrote you, a few weeks ago, about several sorts of travellers, and sug- 
gested that the subject was a very large one—large enough, indeed, to form 
the staple of a good-sized volume. Ishaven’t to write the book at present, but 
I must give you a sketch, at least, of another trayveller—one whom I often 
fall in with, and always fall out with—an iotolerably selfish person, who, I re- 
gret to say, isa woman. I find her in almost ev-ry car I enter—on every route 
—sitting a seat or twodn front of mine, with the window open—impervious 
alike to wind or weather, and bearding Boreas in his stormiest habit, as if he 
were Zephyrus at her summer gambols. She is not an invalid, my dear Post— 
she is not a fat woman, and so disposed, like Falstaff, to ‘ continual diseolution 
and thaw;’’ no, she is simply a devotee toa pet theory on the subject of ven- 
tilation. Having learned that our ancesters were sometimes careless, and in- 
deed rather ignorant, touching the proportions of oxygen and carbon that 
they were wont to breathe—whereby, for scientific reasons, they ought to have 
died (though they didn’t) at an early period of their existevce—and being her- 
self thoroughly read-up in this most vital matter, she goes forth in pursuit of 
fresh air, at all hazards of herself and others. I don’t think, however, she is 
in any special danger. Thé woman is, beyond all her sex, ‘fearfully and won- 
Gerfully mide.’ Soe seems always battling a congenital tendency to asphyxia 
or spontaneous combustion, I don’t know which. Whether anything cou!d 
cool ber into a permanently comfortable frigidity, isa doubt. At any rate, 
there she sits—or, rather, there she sat last night. 

* Methinks I see her now, 
With the terrible North-easter 
A-blowing on her brow.’ 

It was the fierce, chill wind of the prairies at midnight. Weary with many 
miles ot travel, and heavy with long watching, I at last fell asleep. I awoke 
at daybreak from a wretched torpor that was more the work of Boreas than of 
newspapers, and discovered that I was nearly speechless with an influenza. 
The woman was gove; the window was sti'l open, and a damp gale was rushing 
upon myself and companion at the rate of a thousand yards a minute! I do 
not approve of profane swearing. I regard the practice as at once ungentle- 
manly and immoral. I did not swear on this occasion. At least, I gave no 
voice to my mental maledictions; but I uttered something like an ‘‘ amen !”’ 
to the emphatic words of my tsavelling companion, who, on discovering that 
the woman’s perversity had made him thoroughly sick with a cold in the head, 
exclaimed, with such obstructed articulation as bis distemper permitted—‘ Dod 
dab eddy bad or wobad (any man or woman) who leabes a widdow (leaves a 
window) open od such a dight as dis !’ 

Faith. 
Better trust all, and be deceived, , 

And weep that trust, and that déceiving; 
Than doubt one heart, that, if believed, 

Had blessed one’s life with true believing. 

. 

Oh, in this mocking world, too fast 
The doubting fiend o’ertakes our youth ! 

Better be chested to the last, 
Than lose the blessed hope of truth. 

—Fanny Kemb'e. 
Small Talk.—But of a!l the expedients to make the heart Jean, the brain 

gauzy, end to thin life down into the covsistency of a camoric kerchief, the 
most successful is the little talk and tattle which, in some charmed circles, ‘s 
courteously styled conversation. How buman beivgs can live on such meagre 
fare—how continue existence in such a tamine of topics and cn such a short 
allowance of sense—is a question, if philosophy could ovly search it out. all 
we know is, that such men and women there are who will go on from fifteen to 
fourscore, and never a hint on their tombstones that they died at last of con- 
sumption of the head and rharasmus of the heart! The whole universe of God 
spreading out its splendors and terrors, pleading for their attention, and they 
wonder ‘* where Mrs. Somebody got that divine ribbon to her bonnet ?” t 
whole world of literature, through its thousand trumps of fame, ajuriog ¢}.eim 
to regard its garnered stores of emotion and thought, and they think, “ Ic ix 
high time, if John intends to marry Sarah, for him to pop the question !”’ 
When, to be sure, this yor! is spiced with a little envy ani malics, and 
prepares its small dishes of scandal and nice bits of detraction, it becomes 

the 

endowed with a slight venomous vitality, wnich does pretty well, in the ab«ence 
-£ Nip to carry on the machinery of living, if not the reality of life—z. P 

ipple. 
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The Best Monthly Comic Paper 
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Now ready, at all News Depots 

No. 6 

oF 

FRANK LESLIE’S 

Budget of FEF *un, 
FOR JUNE. 

Combining the greatest amount of comic, artistic and 
literary ability in America. The present number contains 
nearly a hundred first-rate comic engravings, illustrating 
the passing follies, manners avd customs of the human 
femily in general, and the American race in particular. 
among these will be found the most side-splitting carics- 
tures, at once truthful and ludicrous, of 

ILLUSTRATIONS 
1 Family Pets - - - ° ° 8 
2 Stakes and Mistakes - - - - 2 
3 Mishaps of Moving - . - - 1 
4 Failures and Triumphs of the Daguerrean 

Art - - - - . 
5 Going to Hoboken - 
6 The Critical Sister . 
7 Boggs and Battledore - 
8 An Attentive Damsel - 
9 Nasal Mushroom - 

10 The Three Stages cf Ruia 
11 Gout and Astonishment - 
12 Showing their Ankles - 
13 * No, you don’t, Mr. Janes!”’ 
14 “That dabby, flabby, babby !”’ 
15 Coloring a Nose - - « 
16 ‘* Here’s a Mad Bull, Marm!” - 
17 “What a Wopper—them’s Apples !” 
18 Borridge’s woncerfal Chase afier the Deer 
19 Aegling under Difficulties - - - 
20 Smoking a Mammoth - - - 
21 A Moderate Reque:t - - - 
22 Fair Play’sa Jewel - - - - 
23 A Family Ravel - - . ° ‘ 
24 The Grand Campaign of 1858 = - - 
25 Raising the Wind - . - - 
26 Eternal Smash, or Cheap Furniture - 

ee 8 68 

°°. 8@ 4 

27 Dress wont meet—rather significant 
28 Bluenose caught iv the Kitchen - 
29 Ready for an Accideat - . . 
30 Life for Life, a dreadiul tragedy in 2 cuts 
31 Romance and Reality, or the Hero and the 

Cobbler - > : 
32 Extinguishioga Man - - - 1 
33 Fast Women - - - . - 1 
34 Mysterious Disappearance, or Broadway and 

the Coal Cellar - . - - - 2 
&c., &s., &e., &e. 

Together with sixteen pages of humorous stories, jokes, 
fire-crackers, dismal puns by the first undertakers in thet 
line, and grave saws by eminent men. Among the literary 
matter will be found a burleeque drama by John Brougham, 
e street lyric by Fitéjames O’Brien, Baron Inchquin ; the 
late William North, the great Stylus, &c., &., which in- 
clades every man of comic genius living. 

PRICE SIX CENTS. 

For Sale by all Newsvenders 

TERMS TO CLUBS 

ee ee en en eee ee b 

a 

1 copy, one year - - - - - - - $ 75 
8copies “ - - ° « . e - 200 

10 copies * - - . - : - 600 

Posiage, payable at office where received, 6 cents 
annum, 6 

FRANK LESLIE, 
13 Frankfort-street, New York. 

per 

BURNETI’S TOILET PREPARATIONS. 
F the many preparations that are thrown into 
the market for toilet purposes, we believe none 

ean be founs to excel these of tne well-known chemists, 
Messrs. Josern Buryett & Co, of Boston. 

They are cox csdei by all who use them to be superior to 
most other preparations, and are valued accordingiy. The 
CocoaINE is enjoying a wide popularity in this city, and 
dgerveily so. I¢ is in fact pronounced incomparable as a 
hair dressing —Hartford Courant. 

NEW MUSICAL WORK FOR THE 

LADIES. 

NOW PUBLISHED, 

: 7 MUSICAL GUEST, 

Price Ten Cenrs PER Nummer, ok Five Douars PER YEAR 
IN ADVANCE, 

THE PUBLISHERS TO THE PUBLIC. 
In every volume of the ‘* Mosican Guest” will be found 

Italian, Frenct, acd German Songs and Duets, especially 
translated aud arranged for this work; American and En- 
glish Songs, Duets and Glees, old, familiar and well- 
loved Songs, pleavant from their traditionary associations ; 
new acd popular Negro Melodies; Piano Forte adapta- 
tions of the beautifal Airs from Operas, simply arranged; 
alithe fashionable Masic for Dancing—Polkas, Redowas, 
Mazourkas, Quadrilles, Country Dane+s, Jigs, &c.; besides 
Original Compositions ‘rom the most eminent composers of 
America and England. 

To carry ont their plan the Publishers have engaged the 
services of Henry C, Watson, Esq., who has had long ex- 

rience as a Critic, and bas been connected with the 
usic of America for the past twenty Years. upon whose 

experience and knowledge the ublic may rely fer toe un- 
exceptionable, popular and artistic character of the work. 
“Tue Musica, Guest’ will contain tweive full cized mu- 

sic pages, aud will be forwarded by post to Subscribers 
every week; single numbers sent on the receipt of Ten 

The year’s volume will contain Six hundred and twenty- 
four pages of Music, and will cost but Five Dollars, whic 9 
at the usual price, would cost nearly Forty }ollars. 

TERMS- 
Single Copies....10 cents; $5 per year in edvance 

CLUB TERMS: 

One Copy.......... setcececece oeesccccescc sd 00 
Two Copies ..... ... TTTTTTTTT eT evccesses - 900 
Five Copies........ 20 00 

Subscriptions and Business Communications to be ad 
dressed to 

M. BELL & CO., 

13 Frankfort Sircet. 

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4.and 5 are now ready. Send 10 cents and 
get « specimen. 

fFUTUS G. HOYT, 

MANUFACTURER OF 

FANCY, TRANSPARENT, AND FAMILY SOAPa, 

SveaM LAnoraToRY AND Onrental, Soar Woaxs, 

151 and 153; West 26th Street. 

DEPOT, 305 PEARL SIREZT, NEW YORK. 

The whols of Johnson’s Transparent, Honey and other 

Soaps, removed from 59 Frankfort Stree 177-180 

A SENSATION B_« 
MEDICAL BOOK for the m niike any 
before published. Colored 1 tings, &e. 

- ee 8 Keed our descrip i eadtess 
ener, ALLIS & ASHTON i.7. New Yo 178.180 LL SHON, Box i:.7, New York. 
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THE 

BEST 

NB 

CHEAPEST ARTICLE 

FOR THE HAIR, 

PRALON & HON’S 

COCOINE. 

Prepared from highly purified 

COCOANUT OIL. 

This preparation possesses extraordinary pro- 
perties for preserving and pens the hair, 
and also restoring its natural t aad glossy 
sppearance. 

e apoiieation, however harsh the hair may 
be, renders it soft and glossy. Also 

MAGIC HAIR DYR, 
4 LOTION. 

CHEMICAL HAIR INVIGORATOR. 

PHALON & SON, 
Perfumers and Distillers, 

Nos. 197, 497 and 517 Broadway, New York. 
For sale by all Druggiate and Goods 

Dealers. Large Bottles, 50 cents; size, 25 
cents. 

Inquire for Phalon & Son’s COOOINE, 
Bewsi 8 of counterfeits, 

SKATING! SKATING!! SKATING!!! 
I ADIES and gentlemen practically taught how 

4 to Skate in one course of lessons, at Profes- 
sors BOND & GEIN’S Skating Academy, No. 600 Broap- 
way. 

Cigeses now forming for Ladies and Children, Tuesdays 
and Fridays, from 10 to 12 o’clock, a M., and 3 to 5 o’clock 
P. M., for gentiemen. On the same evenings after 8 o’clock 
P.M, the use of Skates furnished pupils, gratis. 

Persons desirous of joining should do so immediately, 
before the classes are full, as only a limited number => 
taken. 

R. T. WILDE & CO., 

NOW OFFER FOR SALE 

A FULL STOCK OF 

SPRING MILLINERY GOODS, 
INCLUDING 

SILKS, CRAPES, 

AND ALL 

MILLINERY MATERIALS. 

RIBBONS, LACES, 

Also, Sink, Crarz and Fancy Bonw frrAw BONNET: 
and Trmmunes, Dress Caps and Hrap DREsses, FRENCU 
FLOWERS and FEATHERS, Bonret Frame, Crowns, RUCHES, 
&c., at the LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 

R. T. WILDE & CO., 

Manufacturers and Importers, 

251 BROADWAY, corner of Murray street, 

177-179 

a & BAKER’S 

CELEBRATED NOISELESS 

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES. 

NEW STYLES—PRICES, $50 TO $125. 
HEMMERS, $5 EXTRA. 

Offices of Exhibition and Sale: 495 Broadway, New York; 
18 Summer street, Boston; 730 Chestnut sireet, Philadel- 
phia; 181 Baltimore street, Baltimore; 58 West Fourth-st., 
Cincinnati; Agencies in all the principal cities and towns in 
the United States. 

176-179 S@-SEND FOR A CIRCULAR -@a 

LL FREIGHTS FORWARDED WITH 
THE GREATEST SPEED, 

BY THE 

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY’S 
LIGHTNING RUN. 

Trains leave our Hudson Street Depot at 6.45 and 11.15 
A. M; 3.15, 4 30, and 510 P. m. 

Freights forwarded on Express Passenger trains, and do 
not lie over or stop at any point. 

The regular time by the Fast Run is 

opposite the City Hall. 

To Chicago in 40 hours | To Dayton in 30 houre 
“ Cincinnati in 36 ‘* “ St. Louis im 2% daye 
“ Cleveland in 24 ‘ “ Louisville in 2 - 
“ “ Columbus in 32 * Indianapolis in34 hours 
And OTHER WESTERN TOWNS in like good time. 
Goods for points on Mivsissippi and Arkansas Rivers, 

Kaneas, &c., will save time by shipping by our line. 
Rates positively a3 low as any responsible Company. 

WELLS, BUTTERVIELD & CO., 
64 Broadway and 61 Hudson street. 

ape YORK AND HARLEM RAILROAD. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 

On and after WKDNESDAY, April 6, 1859, Trains will 
leave 26th street Station, New York, as follows : 

7:45 a. m..For Williamsbridge. 
8:30 a. m.. Mail train for Albany. 
9:30 a. m.. For Williamsbridge. 

11:30 a. m..For White Plains. 
2:30 p. m..For Williamsbridge. 
4:00 p. m..For Dover Plains. 
5:00 p. m..For White Plains. 
6:15 p. m..For White Plains from White & Centre sts 
8:30 p. m..For Williamsbridge. 

Returning—Will leave 
6:00 a. m... rom White Plains. 
5:30 a. m.. From Dover Plains. 
6:40 a. m..From Wiiliamsbridge., 
7:00 a. m..From White Plains. 
8:45 a. m.. Mail traio from Albany. 
9:30 a. m..From Williamsbridge, 
1:00 p. m..From Williamsbridge. 
3:00 p. m..From White Plains. 
6:00 p. m..From Williamsbridge. 

000 WM. J. CAMPBELL, Superintendent. 

REMATURE LOSS OF THE HAIR, which 
is so common now-a-days, may be entirely 

prevented by the use of 
BURNETI’S COCOAINE. 

I: has been used in thousands of cases where the hair was 
coming out in handsful, and has never failed to arrest its 
cecay, acd to promote a healthy and om growth. 

BURNETIT’S AINE 
Is, at the same time, unrivalled as a dressing for the hair. 
jn application will reader it soft and glossy for several 

3. 
It costs Fifty Cente for a half-pint bottle 
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TIFFANY & CO., 
LATS 

TIFFANY, YOUNG & ELLIS, 
Fine Jewellery, Precious Stones, Watches, Silver Ware, 

Bronzes, Clocks, Rich Porcelain Articles of Art and Luxury 
No. 650 Broapway, New Yor«e 

on Hovss uw Pars, TIFFANY, REED & CO, 

| 
PHELAN’S BILLIARD TABLES AND 

PATENT COMBINATION CUSHIONS. 

Ww have manufactured, within the period of 
three years, more than 

ONE THOUSAND TABLES, 

under Phelan’s patents. These Tables are 1n use in every 
State in the Union, in Canada, South America, Cuba, and 
other parts of the world, and in every instance have given 
full satisfaction to the purchasers. They have been sup- 
plied to the following Clubs, in most cases taking the 
| ed of the pieces of furniture formerly ueed to play bil- 

rds on: 
New York Club, Gymnasium Club 
Union Club, Eclectic Club 
Manhattan Club, New York City 4 City Club 
German Club, | Waverley Club 
Union Association, | Manhattan Racket 
Brooklyn Club......ssecesescesecsccece sees brooklyn, L. I 
Somerset Club...... ....Boston, Mass 
Temple Club.... 
Summer St. Club.... 
Un CAaD. cc cccccccccccseccesccsccccecs 
Philadelphia Club..........ceeeesececeeeseeed hiladelphia 
Baltimore Club, .......cccccscccccceccces ss Saltimore, Md 
Germania Club... ..0......se+eeeeeeeeseee. baltimore, Md 
Maryland Club........0.+.eseeeeseecceesess Baltimore, Md 
Richmond Club... .....0sceesesecececeee ses bichmond, Va 
Charleston Club. ......c.eecceeceeeecees- Charleston, 8. C 
Newport Club... ..cccccseccccetcsccccerscescess Newport 
Natotresz Club ......cccccocseccccccccccecessvatenez, Miss 
Pelican Club........ sesteceececes. New Orleans, La 
Roston Club... ° New Orleans, La 
Savannah Club.... oseeee- Savannah, Ga 
Wilkesbarre Ulub......ccsceeeererecs eee. Wilkesbarre, Pa 
Officers U. 8. A. Clab.......cccecccccce | West Point, N. Y 
Officers U. S. A. Club......esee0ee-:++-- kurt Simeoe, W. T 
Officers U. 8. A. Club.........0....O04 Point Comfort, Va 
Officers U, S. A. Club......csccecsccce sees Fort Riley, K. T 
Officers U. 8. A. Club ............¥ort Leavenworth, K. T 
U. & Army Clubd.......0.ceeeeeeeeeeee. Governor’s Island 
U.S. Army Club... .....00crce cove ccce cee ok Ort Hamilton 
Pacific Club......... -+.-San Francisco 
MR niivcceescccecssess .--St. Pau, M. T 
Beaufort Club . South Caroliva 
St. Louis Club....... cccccccec cette Louis, Mo 
Union Club...... sscccsecscsessocccccese Worcester, Mass 
Brighton Club... .....seeeees .. +... Brighton, Mass 
Colambia Club... .....000+efeeeesseeee. ee Columbia, 8. C 

These clubs number amongst their members some of the 
best amateur players in the world. «very part of the 
country has pronounced in favor of the new tables, and we 
append a list of well-known pleces, where parties adout 
purchasing tables are confidentiy referred to for information 
as to the excellence of these tables, not alove for correct- 
ness, but for the superior manner in which every mecha -i- 
cal detail appertaining to the table is executed : 

New York Hotel Brevoort House 
Everett House 3t. Germain Hotel 
Hone House Compton House 
Natio: a! House Marray Hill Hotel 
Colwell’s......0+0.- 18th wt, and 8th Avenue, (up stairs) 
Revere House........06 eoce cece BOSTON, Masa. 
Tremont House,, ..ccccscccsccccccce -. +. Boston, Mass 

Steet ewe ene eeee 

New York City 

ee eeeeeee 

Eutaw House......cccecees oes -+++... Baltimore, Md 
AMOTIONS HOG. oc cc ccccccccccccosssooss .-. Richmond, Va 
BE, COEIES TAGE. 000 cn ss cscctccccccooecoss Richmond, Va 
Ocean House .. .... Portsmouth, Va 
Brown’s Hotel ....... ° o ceceees Macon, Ga 
Lanier House .......... $5560 Cn eccesooneeeses .Macon, Ga 
Anrgio-American Hotel.....c-cessccccscecs Jami ’ 
Cli ston House.....cseseeserecceveeeseNiagara Fails, C. W 
Tremont House.... cesescocccese beapendeacecn Chicago, Ul 
Planter’s Hotel...... dibassocs 660 600000800000 GS 
Trout House..... oodlvieses 9068 4000060050008 os © ye 
Verandah Saloon......-... pv0suaceananeedeens -Troy, N. ¥ 
I BI ni. cchaneven 60seeees -Sbaron Springs, N. ¥ 
Equinox Hout0......2.scceseeeeescceeeese Manchester, Vt 
Congress Hall.... eooee ..-Albany, N. Y 
WR nos. cc exeacsece Cleveland, Ohio 
Odd-Fellows’ Hall,......ccescessseceece eee Hoboken, N. J 

Gover’s Saloon... ......seececeeseeeeNew Rochelle, N. ¥ 
McCormick’s Rooms. ......eseeseeeeeeeee-P hiladelphia, Pa 
Bird’s Rooms... ...ccccsrcccccccccccscccer nilndelphia, Pa 
McElroy’s Roows.....cescccccececessceeesesbaitimors, Md 
eae . Washington, D. C 
Miller’s Rooms. ......000ecereces cece sess ew Orleans, La 
Thompson’s Rooms.........++seeeeee+++ NeW Haven, Coun 
Staples and Winchester..........+.2++-+-.. Norwich, Conn 
inc nes cb000 6506096 s660s8 5008 oes. Washington, D. C 
Ainsworth’s Rooms... eve -..- Saratoga, N. ¥ 

Jones’ Rooms...... pWess cccsse eeeccereeess Columbus, Ga 
Mahaffey’s Rooms............+ oO ceeseccece . Columbus, Ga 
Ennis’s Rooms..........cccecccccces-cececes Ationta, Ga 

yey UE A. 
+ essere Providence, R. I 

soveee St. Paul, M. T 

Wright’s Rooms........ 
Whipple’s Rooms........... 
Metropolitan Hall......... seen eeeeee 

D. Whipple’s Rooms... ........+2eeeeeeseeees Detroit, Mich 
Sipperley’s Rooms............ 00 saewenes Port Huron, Mich 
Mason’s Rooms... ...0..secccececcccececs Albaoy, N. ¥ 
Jackson’s Rooms....... Pree Yo FL 
Painier’s Rooms ..........++- vebboneens Yauch Chunk, Pa 
Lampson’s Rooms.........sssccecsccesereces Mobile, Ala 
Gillesby’s Rooms........2.+sseeee0 ooo+eHomilton, 0. W 
SPURS 0s 000006 6006.0050000000000000008 Movtgomery, Ala 
* Bom Tom ” ..cccce 60000 cceccccess oe Mempbis, Tenn 
Rebioson’s Rooms......... 6 000esesese ones Jackson, 
Sbarpsateen & Cornet:!seen.....cccecseees Wilmingion, N. C 
Doty’s Row:nt..... sae wensernee oecnmienee Ubicago, Ill 
Murphy’s Ro0ms....ccccccccceceeseccees cleveland, Ohio 
Marr’s Rocms......... jubet si sbsauneen . Washington, D. C 
SUOGS BANG 0000 06.0050 e000 s000 c00eed Cincinnati, Uhio 
Pettibone’s Rovms.... ... Claiborne, Ala 
Dart’s Roows........ . Montgomery, Ala 

The demand is constantly and largely increasing for these 
tables and cushiovus, and we have been obliged to increase . 
our facilities for manuiacturing. And now we employ in 
our establishment more men than are engaged in ail eimi- 
lar establishments in the United States combined. None 
but the best mechanics are employed, and the finest mate- 
riale are exclusively used. The utmost care is used in 
—— ae, aud prompt attention paid to orders received 
y mail, 
Mr. Phelan’s constant attention is given to the improve- 

ment of everything connected with billiards, and five 
patents have been issued to protect the improvements 
made ; the latest dated 

NOVEMBER 16th, 1858. 
Purcbasers are cautioned that the Tables or Cushions 

can be purchased only from the Patentee, 
MICH4EL PHELAN, 

786 and 788 Broadway, 
O'CONNOR & COLLENDER, Sole Manufacturers, 

000 61 and 53 Ann sireet. 

HELAN’S IMPROVED BILLIARD TA- 
BLES AND COMBINATION CUSHIONS. 

PATENTED FEB. 19, 1866; OCT. 28, 1856; DEO. 8, 1857; 
JAN. 12, 1868; NOV. 16, 1858. 

These tables are now well known to be the best In the 
world. 

For sale only at the manufactory, 51 and 68 Anz st., and 
at PHELAN’S, 726 and 788 Broadway, N. Y. 000 

HITE’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION, 
216 Broapway, 

UNDéx BARNUMm’S MUSEUM. 
Mr. W. having gone to great expense in fitting up this 

magnificent Establishment, offers to the public a splendid 
stock of first-class goods, manufactured expressly for bis 
own gales, and at prices which will defy competition. In 
the Soft Hat Department are fifty different styles of French 
and American manufacture ; among them Warre’s Own, a 
new style, with Ventilator. In the Cap Department are 
ove hundred styles of all the new shapes—Cnildren’s Fancy 
Caps, Fancy trimmed Hats, Ladies’ Riding Hats, &c. 
GuyTieMen’s Hats of ell styles, for young to middle aged 
men. Mr. W. produces the best Hat made in the City, and 
the price is only $4. Navy and Military Caps made to 
order. Constantly on hand, Umbrellas, Carpet Bags, 
Leather Trunks, Canes, &c. 

HANDLER 8 MIT H, 
FASHIONABLE TAILORING, 

675 BROADWAY, 
Lararce Heovss. 

R. BR. R. 
DISCREETLY DIGNIFIED. 

HE peed paces has committed too many 
glaring, fatal and recent blunders to stand on 

its dignity when cballe:ged to test its drug list against 
three such universally euccees'ul preparations as Radway’s 
Ready Relief, Regulating Pills, and ovating Res»lvent. 
The offer has been 6 in good faith to the Faculty, by 
Redway & Co., to set the question of the comparative 
merits of their medicines for ever at rest, by a fatr trial. 
The Doctota talk avout the terrible consequences of unoffi- 
cial practice ; here there is a chance to crush tue life out 
of it if it is false. Rapway & Co. wiil join issue w.th the 
Medicos on the treatment cf any claes of diseases—Mala- 
rious *evers, Liver Comolaint,Pulmonsry Disorders, Serofu- 
Ja, Cancer, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Erysipelas, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Female 
Ailments, anymmnG. All they want is to bring the Doctors 
om ~! point. Will they or will they not accept the chal- 
eoge 

it is impossible to estimate the bles:ings which Radway’s 
Ready Relief, Regulating Pil’s, and Renovating Resoivent 
confers upon humanity; the Ready Relief ond Regulatiog 
Pills, not oply cure the patie=t after the regular Doctors 
jail, but they likew:se prevent the huma® system, especially 
where malarious diseases prevail, either as epidemica or 
otherwise, from sudden attacks. There is no danger to be 
apprehended from exposure to Cholera, Dysentery, Yellox 
Fever, B'lious Fever, Fever Ague, cr avy other disease, i? 
the human system is fortified with Rudway’s Ready Relief, 
and if any of our readers are suff-ring frem Chronic or 
Scrofulous Diseases, Salt Rheum, Broachilis, & , Relvay’s 
Renovatiog Resolvent will speedily deliver you from these 
difficulties. 
Radway’s Remedies are sold by Drvggists and Stcre- 

keepers everywhere. 
Rapway & Co.’s Principal Office, No. 23 John Street, New 

York city. 

ERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE, and feel- 
ing the hand of time weighing heavily upon 

them, with all its attendaot ills, «ill fine iu the use of Dr. 
J. HOSTETTERS CELEBRAT#D STOMACH BITTERS, aa 
elixir that will instil new life in'o their veins, restore, in a 
measure, the ardor and energy of more youthful days, 
build up their shrunken forms, and give heal h and vigor 
to their remaining years. Thore who are in the leat 
afflicted with Dyspepsia, Ague, Lacguor, Nausea, or ary 
Otber troublesome and dangerous di-ease, arising from a 
disordered system, shonld not hesitate to evail themselycs 
of the benefit derived from this great remedy. 

OLLOWAY’'S PILLS.—Lirzt Protonezp !— 
Upon the vigor of the stomach, the regu- 

larity of the exeretious, and the purity of the biood, de- 
pends the duration of Jie and physical enjoyment. These 
three essentials of longevity and health are regained and 
perpetuated by the use of Holloway’s Pills. Sold atth 
manufactories, No. 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and No. 24 
Strand, London ; and by ali druggists, at 25 cts., 6234 cts , 
and $1 per box. 

GENTS WANTED—To travel and solicit 
orders for the celebrated, $15 Sewing Ma- 

comes. Salary €30 per mouth, with all expences pad. 
Acdress, with stamp, . 

178 I. M. DAGGET? & CO., Boston, Mass. 

& SHERWOOD’S 

PATENT , 

TOURNURE CORSETS. 

This article combines, in one garment, a CORSE OF SU- 
PERIOR SHAPE AND FINISH, and a BUSTLE OF PERFECT 
MODEL, insuring free and healthful action to the lungs, 
and comfortable support to the spine. It has been pro- 
aounced by all who have seen it (among whom are several 

eminent members of the Medical Faculty), to be the only 
Corset witrout an objection, either artistic or physiological, 
No la@y can well do without it. 

D. & S. still manufacture their well-known 

EXPANSION SHIRT, 

also the celebrated 

MATINEE SKIRT, 

which orComrort and E1zcance is unsurpassed, together 
with over seventy other different styles, all of which are for 
saie at all the priccipal stores iu the United States and 
Canadas 

AU articles of their manufacture 

ARE STAMPED WITH THEIR TRADE MARE. 

| ihliniaiea 

BEAUTY WITHOUT PAINT! 

NO MORE ROUGE! NO MORE PINK SAUCERS 

What a Lovely Girl that is !—0h, she’ 
usts DR. BOSWELL’S BEaU!IFIER, which re! 
moves all Pimples, Freckles, Sunburn and Tan 
Who couldn’t have a beautiful complexion, wha 
has Filty Cents or One Dollar to send him for a box 
of it? i 

His HAIR ERADICATOR, for reroving super 
fluous hair from a lady's lip, chiv, neck, arms, &e., 
has coequal. Price Une Dollar per boutle. 

His PiLL3 FOR FEMALES have not a rival in 
the world. 

His permenent and positive CURE FOR SPER 
MaTOKSHG£A, has no equal. 

All Dr. BoswkLt’s articles ere sent by mail, free 
| of postage 

“THE SECRES OF BEAUTY; cr, How To Br 
Hanpsome ;” a little book of 32 peges, sent free to 
every person that wishes it. 

Ali orgers must be ad‘reszed to 
DR F. W. BOSWELL, 

No. 6 Beekraan Street, New York. 
For Sale by 

P. L. TADMAN & Cu., No. 81 Bleecker street, 
(four doors we.t of Beestwen) 

| Mrs. HAYS, No. 175 Fulton street, Brooklyn, 
AND ALL DRUGGISTS 178 81 

BASSINI’S ART OF SINGING. 
A N Analytical, Physiological and Practica 

System for the Cultivation of the Voice. 
Complewe, $4; Abridged, $2 50. 

178 Published by OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bostox 
————$<$<_—_—__—_—_— —_____1____-, 

PHELAN’S NEW BOOK, 
\HE GAME OF BILLIARDS, 

Turrp EpITIon. 
ENLARGED, REVISED, ILLUSTRATED WITH ADI1- 

TIONAL DIAGRAMS, 
AND A PORTRAIT ON STEEL OF THE AUTHOR. 

The unparalleled rapidity with which this work bas bean 
sold is the best test of its merits. Its now the rec guized 
authority on Billiards in America—and apar! frum she 
standard rules of the different games, is fall of vulu*biw 
instruction for students of the game. 

Price one dollar, elegantly bound, sent by mai), por'age 
free, on receipt of price. 
171 83 O’CONNOR & COLLENDER, 53 Anu St, * Y¥. 

OHNSON’S SPECIFIC, 
A SPEEDY AND INFALLIBLE CURE For 

RHEUMATISM AND GOU?T, 
CaRovic OR INFLAMMATORY. 

To be had on application to 
TITUS G. HOV™, 

177-189 . 305 Pearl strect, New York, 

NALERATUS.—-Those who want perfectly 
wholesome Saleratus, will izquire for that 

manufac by the undersigned, «= bich cacnot bv exeslied 

e 

in stre: and purity, as we guarantee it to be free from 
trace of ous me‘ter For sale to the trade by 
189 JOHN DWIGHT & OD., No. 11 Old Mig, 



ALLOU’S FRENCH YOKE SHIRT EM- 
PORIUM, 409 BROADWAY, 

PREMIUM SHIRT MANUFACTURERS. 

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, from Scientific Measures, ot 
the finest materials, sewed by hand, and warranted to fit, 
at less than usual prices, at BALLOU 

171-1830 409 Broadway, N. Y. 

10 CENTS. THE MUSICAL GUEST, 
10 CENTS. 
10 CENTS. THE MUSICAL GUEST, 
10 CENTS. 
10 CENTS. 
10 CENTS.| NOS. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 ARE ISSUED. 
10 CENTS. 
10 CENTS. 
10 CENTS. For Sale at all News Depots. 
10 CENTS. 
10 CENTS.| 10 Cents weekly, or $5 per year, in ad- 
10 CENTS. | vance, for 624 pages of Music. 
10 CENTS. 
10 CENTS. M. BELL & O0., No. 13 Frankfort st. 

MAGNIFICENT 

—- DISPLAY OF ENGLISH 

° CARPETINGS 
AT 

EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES!! 

Crossley’s Medallions with Superb Borders. 
Royal Velvets from $1 25 to $1 50 per yard. 
English Brussels from 90 cts. to $1 25 per yard. 
Imperial Three Plies from 90 cts. to $1 25 per yard. 
All Wool Ingrains 3734 cts. to 75 cts. per yard. 

OIL CLOTHS 
from 8 to 24 feet wide, from 31 cts. to 75 cts. per yard. 

. HIRAM ANDERSON, 
99 Bowery. 

Smith & Wesson’s Seven Shooter. 

ES 

J. W. STORRS, Agent, 
121 Chambers-st., N. Y. 

HIS PISTOL IS THE LIGHTEST ONE IN 
the world that has force.—Weight ealy Ten 

Ounces. Is Loaded quicker than other Pistols are 
Capped. Is Sure Unper Aut Circumstances. No injury 
is caused to the Arm or Ammunition, by allowing it to re- 
main loaded any length of time. Is so simple in its con- 
struction that it is not liable to gst out of order. Is perfectly 
safe tocarry. Tue CyLivper Hops Seven SHors, two more 
than other small pistols. 000 

Each number contains sixteen pages full size 
music. c<olos for the voice, arrangements for the 

pianoforte, dances, &c. Every species of music, for every 
| ey ot lormer. The best and cheapest work of its 

in the world. Sendfora number. Subscription price 
five doilars yearly. C. B. SEYMOUR & CO., Publishers, 13 
Fakokfort Street, New York. 0000 

Orr MUSICAL FRIEND—Weekly, 10 cts. 

EORGE B. SLOAT & CO.’S 
Exuretic Lock Stitcx 

AND 
IMPROVED SHUTTLE 

SEWING MACHINES. 
Sand FoR AN ILLUSTRATED CracuLaR!!!! 

C. W. THOMAS & ©0., 
000 480 Broadway, N. Y. 

FREDRICKS’ 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 

GALLERIES 

THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD. 

685 anv 587 Broapway. 

PHOTOGRAPHS — 
FROM THE SIZE OF LIFE TO MINIATURE. 

&@ Open from 8 4. m. till 10 Pp. u. 171-186 

GER’S SEWING MACHINE.—The es 
popularity of these machines may r y be 

understood when the fact is known that any good female 
Operator can carn with one of them, 

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS A YRAR. 
every tailor, seamstress, dressmaker, and each 

amily in the country, one of these machines would 

L M. SINGER & Co.'s Gazette, » beautiful illustrated 
prper, is just published. It explains all particulars about 
ge ving machines. Tt will be given gratis to all who apply 
fer it by letter or lly. 
oo 614M. SINGER & CO., 458 Broadway, New York. 

GENIN’S 

HAT STORE 

REMOVED TO 

SOT Broadway, 
ADJOINING GENIN’S BAZAAR. 

OLLEGIATE INSTITUTE AND GYMNA- 
SIUM, YONKERS, N. Y. 

Summer Session commences on the 2d day of May next. 

TERMS : 
$150 per Session. 

For Circulars and particular information, apply to 
M. N. WISEWELL, Princi 

Gonkers, April 2, 1960. ae 

YOUNG SIMPKINS, IN EXPECTATION OF HEARING SOMETHING COMPLIMENTARY, HIDES BEHIND THB WINDOW 

CURTAINS. 

Lavra— Now, Julia, tell me the truth; do you really care about young Simpkins ?” 
Jutia—“ Me care about that little monkey ! no indeed; but I don’t want him to know it, for that would 

prevent him giving me any more presents; besides, Iam determined to encourage him, just to tease 
Charley Jones and make him propose.” 

i 
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A POOR CROP AND THE CONSEQUENCES. 

Mrs. Ssrru—“ Why, what's the meaning of this, Kate! do you call that a dozen of mackerel ?”’ 
Kate—“ If you please, marm, the fisherman says that the crop has been very poor this year, so that the 

dozen is smaller.” 

A YOUNG RATIFIER. 
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Mrs. P—“ Why, Isaac, what do you mean by leiting them rats loose ? the house will be slocked with ’em.” 
Wisaac—“ Well to be sure, and what else d’ye spose I've kept a trap set in the livery stable for? How 
@ye s’pose I'm going to train Towser wilhoul rats for him to hunt ?” 

. 

[Aram 80, 1859, 

fhe Monarch of the Monthlies! 
FOR MAY, 1859. 

CONTENTS OF NO 5, VOL. IV., OF 
FRANK LESLIE’ NEW FAMILY MAGAZINE, 

With which is Incorporated the 
GAZETTE OF FASHION. 

Price 25c., or $3 per annum. 

Literary. 
Rose and Marie. Four vings. 
High Mass in the Cave of Servolo, near Trieste. En- 

Fetivals Observed by the South American Indians, during 
the Holy Week and Easter, at Quito (Ecuador). Seven 

untry. raving. 
The Black Pool—An Adventure in Scotland. 
The Sea Captains of Elizabeth’s Age. 
Irritable ts. 
A Native Pilot on the Coast of Africa. 
French Frivolities under the Old Regime. 
Life for Life; or, The Spanish Gipsy Girl. Three Engray- 

ings. 
Japanese Social Life. 
neg & - i a Culture. 

e Prince of Madagascar, 
An Adventure in the Woods. Two Engravings 
Stonehenge. 
Lacemaking in England. One Engraving. 

Faites le Jeu, Messieurs!’’ Two Engra’ 
My First Patient. 
The Guana—aAustralian Feast. 
Indian Rubber, or Caoutchouc. Two Engravings. 
A World Without Glass. 
The Virtues ot the Oyster. 
fy ee about 

e 

aneous. 
Comic Page—Mr. Flat and his Head of Hair. Seven En- 

gra 
_ List of Engravings. 

Rose and Marie: Madame Chatouviile Welcoming her Son, 
Alfred’s First Integview with Rose, Rose’s Agitation at 
the supposed Falsehood of her Lover, Marie’s Revenge. 

South American Indian Festivals: Beadle 
Satan, Leader of Quadrilles, Penitent, and 
Cucuruchus, Begging Monk, Voluntary Penance ot 
Indians, Burgomaster and Angels, Canon, Barbers Burning 
Incense. 

High Mass in the Cave of San Servolo. 
The Cobra Capello. 
The First per. . 
Pocohontas Interceding for the Life of Captain Smith. 
A Family Party. 
Life for Life: Rescue of the Spanish Gipsy Girl, Miriam on 

the Watch, Death of Miriam. 
Satan Playing with Man for his Soul. 
An Adventure in the Woods: Combat with the Bear, Defeat 

of Slaughtering Jim. 
Lace Making in England. 
“*Faites le Jeu, Messieurs |’? The Kursaal, Hombourg, from 

the Gardens, The Roulette Table. 
Indian Rubber, or Caoutchouc: Indians Gathering the 

Juice, The Caoutchouc Tree of South America. 
Comic Page. 

Gazette of Fashion. 
What to Buy and Where to Buy it; Fashions for the Month; 

Styles for the Month; Description of Colored Plate; 
General a of Fashions; Description of Needle- 
work; Netted Bishop Skirt; Answers to Correspondents; 
Notice; Our Cousin from Town; Move the Muscle; Mis- 
cellaneous. 

Illustrations to the Gazette. 
Two Bonnets; Lace Sleeve; Netted Bishop Skirt; Mosquito 
Canopy; Lace Fichu; Embroidered Border; Chesterfield 
Sacque, Burnous Mantle; Bonnet; Girl’s Hat; Infant’s 
Cloak; Head-Dress; Lady’s Chemise and Sleeve; Patterns 
for Cuff and Initials; Patterns for Gent’s Lounging Cap; 
French Mourning Dress; Two Cuffs. 

Each number of the Magazine contains over 100 pages ot 
the most entertaining Literature of the day, besides nearly 
sixty beautiful vings, and a superb colored Plate, 
alone worth more the price of the Maguziue. 

1 cop + e~ PPTTTITITITT TTT eeccccccccoce ee 
2 copies 1 year.... . 
lcopy 2 years.... ee ee e 
8 copies 1 year... ccccccccccccccccccccteccces 

and $2 fur each copy added to the Club. An extra y 
sent to the person getting up a Club of Five subscri' 

" Tesipeotage of thi Magazine is three and must e postage of this e is cents, m 
be paid three months in advance at the offiee where the 

is received. 
FRANK LESLIE, 13 Frankfort street, New York. 

JUST PUBLISHED, 

Frank Leslie’s Great Story Paper, 

The Stars and Stripes. 

No. 14, just published, contains: 

EIGHT BEAUTIFOL ILLUSTRATIONS. 

The present number contains the epening chapters of 
a new and thrilling Romance, translated expressly for the 
Stars and Stripes, called 

_ MILITONA. 

Also, the startling stories of Toe Impromprv MARRIAGE; 
Henry BERNARD, a Tale of Normandy ; Myseur, a Story 
of Real Life ; and a most interesting paper A Trip To 
Havana, beautifully illustrated, &. 
With spicy Editorials on Courtesy, Friendship, Duns, 

Life of an Editor, &c, &c.; together with lively sketches, 
entitled Lindley Murray, and its Consequences; A Steeple 
Chase on a Wild Horse, &c., &c. 

The Poems are—The Anniversary of Grief, Iconoclastes, 
The Storm King, We Met, &c., &c. 

There are also Quips and Quiddities for aJl readers. 
Numerous oe 
This first-rate STORY PAPER is only FOUR CENTS, 

and sold by all News Agents. 
FRANK LESLIE, Publisher, 

“OLD D 

13 Frankfort Street, New York. 
= 

OMINION.” 

F you want DELICIOUS COFFEE always 
and at a saving of from to per cent., 

getan “OLD DO oN” . Over f 
different styles and varieties are manufactured. The “ 
DOMINION” TEA POf takes only half the usual quantity 
of Tea. You will save the price of either in two months, 
and secure daily a table luxury prized above all . 
Bay 3old by Dealers in Housekeeping articles, and Store- 

keepers generally. 

ARTHUR, BURNHAM & GILROY, 
117 & 119 South Tenth-st., Philadelphia. 

Manufacturers under the Patent for the United States. 
Also, Manufacturers under the Patent of ARTHUR’S SELF- 
SEALING FRUIT CANS and JARS. 176-182fo 


